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‘Nothing To 
Say9—Says 
Sir Robert

MUCH SFEGUUITiail IS TO COURSE 
TO OE PURSUED 10 SELECTE 

SUCCESSOR TO 1 ROBERT

Prisoners Murder 
Their Officers In 

Trans-Caspia

Germany’s Idea of 
Reparation For 
Scapa Flow FleetSERVICEUENT ST1TEMERTS WHICH 

, THE PISS ITT1UTE0 TO THEM
General Mewbum Never Inti»

IBated That There Would 
be Some Form of Com

pulsory Military Serv^ 
ice ill Canada»

London, Deo. 16—A wireless 
commun loatkm from Moscow 
claims that the Rede captured 
1,600 prisoners when they took the 
town of Kaaolyk In Trans-Caspia. 
The report, in mating this ân- 
nouncement, says that the “prison
ers themselves murdered their of
ficers.” Still another communica
tion declares that the Reds book 
many prisoners In tho suburbs ol 
Kiev, where the Bolshevfkl crush 
ed the enemy.

Berlin, Dec. I16—The German 
government's Idea regarding com
pensation for the sinking of the 
Scapa Plow fleet Is to offer such 
harbor material as can be spared, 
without seriously distorting Ger
many’s economic life, according to 
the Morgen Post. The remainder 
of tonnage decided upon an com
pensation would be delivered tn In
stallments from the new produc
tion of the German shipping Indus-

Smilingly Jokes With Press 
Representative, But Main
tains Strict Silence oh 

Retirement Rumors.Mexico Sees 
New Trouble 

Starting Up
The Refusal to Permit Petro

leum Companies to Drill 
New Wells Cause of New 
Conflict With U. S.

A Wide Difference of Opinion Exists as to the Manner in 
Which the New Leader Should be Chosen—Caucus of 
Ministerial Following in Commons and Senate May 
Name Leader, or a Party Convention May Settle Ques
tion—Prime Minister May Name Successor as is Cus
tom in England When Retiring from Office.

ATTENDS MEETING 
OF CABINET COUNCIL

try.

After Adjournment Members 
of Cabinet Equally Uncom
municative and Revealed 
Nothing of Leadership De
velopments.

UNIVERSAL MILITARY 
TRAINING NECESSARY HOSTILITY TO 

PADEREWSKI 
WAS EVIDENT

THE MARITIME 
WINTER FAIR IS 

PROVING WINNER

deal of consideration and labor. This 
was illustrated .by the fact that the

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The proposal to 
nominate a leader of the Unionist 
forces who will succeed Sir Robert 
Borden as Prime Minister of Canada, 
either at a caucus made of the Minis
terial following in the Commons and 
the Senate, or at a party convention is 
causing considerable epeculaffcn. It 
is pointed out that the procedure Is un
usual In that, according to precedent, 
more particularly as established by 
practice In Great Britain, a retiring 
prime Minister usually places the resig
nation of himself and the members of 
his Government In the hands of the 
representative of His Majesty, and 
makes a recommendation as to the 

who, in his opinion, should be

Believes Every Citizen Owes 
Something to State and for 
Privilege He Enjoys Should 
Perform Some Service to 
State.

Liberal Parliamentary Executive spent 
fully six months in making prepara
tions tor the gathering of August last.

The party caucus whldh placed Sir 
Robert Borden in the leadership of 
the Conservative party -was held In 
Ottawa otu February 6. 1301. Hie 
choice was a foregone conclusion, there 
being no other formidable aspirant a 
for the leadership and the choice ol 
the convention was nnanhnioua. In 
the case both of Sir Robert Borden 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, however, t*e 
parties of which they became the 
head were in opposition and not In 
power as the Unionists are today, the 
situation involving the bringing Into 
existence of a new ministry.

Differences of opinion as to the many 
ner in which the new Unionist leader 
should bo chosen Is Indicated in the 
parliamentary correspondence of the 
Ottawa Journal. »

"Already it has developed," says the 
Journal, "that there is not a little 
difference of opinion as to how the 
new leader should be chosen. There 
is a group, and it is understood, to 
be strongly represented In the cabinet, 
which believes that Sir Robert’s suc
cessor should be decided by the cabi
net without reference to the parlia
mentary party. It appears to hold 
that a party caucus will only give rise 
to schism, foster intrigue and weaken 
the forcée of the Unionist organiza
tion. and thaj^therefore, the beet and 
wisest counse is for Sir Robert to ad
vise the gov-emor-geineral as to his 
.-accessor and have the matter set
tled without any further trouble. 
This is one view, the other, and it ap
pears to have a majority of support
ers. is that a cabinet selected leader 
would be
this view declare that a leader select
ed by any other method

Otta/wsl Ont, Deo. 16—-There le 
■till nothing that I can say,” was the 
reply of Sir Robert Borden, to a 
question by the Canadian Press re
garding a statement on hla impending 
resignation. Sir Robert was Just 
leaving his office In the East Block, 
after attending the session of the Cab
inet Council, when he was spoken to.

The Council met at 3.30 this after
noon and the Prime Minister was in 
attendance until a few minutes before 
tlvé. As he left the council chamber 
to go along the corridor to his office, 
he was met by W. F. Nlckle, former 
member for Kingston, who was lead
ing a deputation at Patriotic Fund 
and D. 6. C. R. officials to Interview 
the cabinet in regard to the regula
tions governing the distribution of 
the unemployment monies to needy 
cases among the soldier unemployed. 
The premier chatted briefly with all 
the members of the deputation, and 
responded to, their expressions of re
gret that hla health was so unsatis
factory.

To the Canadian Press, Sir Robert 
smilingly remarked that he was not 
feeling too badly, but be had nothing 
further to say.

Laredo, Tex., Deo. 16—Sunday's El 
Universal, of Mexico City, says Luis 
Cabrera, Secretary of the Treasury, 
‘makes the alarming prediction,” that 
the "new conflict Which will arise be
tween the United States and Mexico 
will be due to the refusal of the 
(Mexican)) government to permit pet
roleum companies to drill new wells.”

Declaring that Cabrera's statement 
Is probably correct, the paper says 
that falling In the "Jenkins case tx> get 
results,’’ the enemies of Mexico have 
appealed to the American Congress 
lu an extended 
against the actiou of President Car
ranza In restricting drilling of new 
oil wells. It adds that production of 
oil has been reduced considerably “by 
some wells being salted,” and admits 
that twelve wells have been shut 
down "by force on orders of General 
Margute who was Instructed to do so 
by the Secretary of Industry and 
Commerce.”

Dissatisfaction With His Ad
ministrative Abilities Led 
to. the Resignation of the 
F*remier.

Crowds Gather from All 
Parts of Maritime Provinces 
to Witness Display of High 
Bred Stock.

Ottawa, Ont, Dec. 16—T certainty 
did not give, as reported in the Press, 
an Intimation of some form of com
pulsory military service for Canada, 
both in the permanent force and the 
Canadian active militia,” said S. C. 
Mi-wburn. Minister of Militia, when 

\ asked this morning with regard to 
newspaper reports of his speech at a 
dinner to Major E. W. Wilson. the re
tiring Commandmant of Montreal dis
trict. Hon. C. C. Ballun-tyne, Minister 
of Marine and the Naval Service, also 
stated that his speech at the dinner 
had been misreported inasmuch as he 
had made no Intimation, that lie, the 
Cabinet or the Canadian Parliament 
would necessarily accept or act on 
the advice of Admiral Lord Jelllcoe, 
or any other naval authority In ad
opting a naval policy.

\ Universal Training

London, Dec. 16.—The resignation 
of Ignace Jan Paderewski as prime 
minister of Poland was the outcome 
of administrative difficulties. Daring 
his occupancy of the premiership, M. 
Paderewski is declared to have shone

Special to The Standard
Amherst, N. S., Dec. 16—A larger at

tendance marked the second day of 
the Maritime Winter Fair. Crowds as
sembled from ail ©arts of the Mari
time Provinces, but 4the officials ta 
charge are expecting a greater assem
blage tomorrow and Thursday. The 
zero weather today, with a sharp wind 
kept many people at home and the 
ticket receipts suffered thereby.

Several meetings were held today, 
the directors assembling tonight and 
having a general discussion upon af
faire appertaining to the future of the 
Winter show.

The Canadian Seed Growers also 
met and held a rather important meet
ing. The various heads of the Seed 
Growers In the three Provinces were 
in attendance and different papers 
were submitted and approved.

Judging is still going on although 
the beef classes have practically been 
completed. The grades are stiH to 
come forward, but the majority of the 
pure breds have been passed by the 
prise awarders.

Sheep, swine and poultry were Judg
ed today and a large portion of the 
seed exhibit came before the atten
tion of the judges in that department.

called upon to form a government. In 
other words, a retiring Prime Minister 
usually chooses his own successor, 
whereas a new leader of an opposition 
party is named either by a party cau
cus or convention, the latter course 
being followed in the case of the choice 
of Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King by 
the National Liberal convention in 
August last.

If the plan to have a Unionist gath
ering is proceeded with Sir Robert 
Borden wil lstlli be the Prime Minis
ter and Unionist leader when the 
caucus is held, and must continue to be 
leader until he has placed his resigna
tion in the hands of His Excellency the 
Governor-General.

An authority on public affairs, in dis
cussing this situation today, expressed 
the view that the caucus or convention, 
under the circumstances, could get 
around this seeming complication bÿ 
indicating its preference in the matter 
of leadership, and the first choice of 
the caucus would be the man recom
mended by Sir Robert to His Excel
lency as the person who should be en
trusted with the task of forming a new 
government.

, . The impression is strong that the 
In the dairy test a cow owned by j&cuary gathering will of necessity 

the Government Farm at Truro won take the ,orm 0, n ty caucus, tor 
championship honora with a mnrkot (he reaBon that tUere is insufficient 
270 pointe, but betas so * time In which to organize a conven-
owned was not entitled to the sweep- , , _____ ,, , „
stake» which were carried oft h.v a tSon- 18 msgesled, however that a 
milch oow of Brest Bros.. Amherst, convention might be called tor at a later 
with a milk test of 265 points. This ‘I“te t0 conflrm the decision of tho 
Is far below the record by sixty-flve 
points of the mark eet by S. A. Dick
son’s cow In the final year of the fair 
when a world’s record was made.

C. N. Black and Son, of Amherst 
Head, with their pure-bred Heresford 
bull, won the grand championship.

In the sheep classes George Boo- 
well, E. Saunders and other Island 
breeders carried off many ribbons, al
though R. A. Snowball and the Nap- 
pan Experimental Farm had a num
ber of decorations. _ '

In swine George Boswell, a. v.
Stewart and Son of Amherst Point.
George Holmes of Amherst. Bert 
Brown and Soper Bros., of the Island, 
together with J. R. Semple of Brulee 
Colchester county, had a long list of 
firsts. H. S. Pipes and Son, E. J.
Vessey, Harley Smith, A E. Dickie,
Fowler Bros., and others were Bated 
with the ribbon classée. The Kent- 
ville Poultry Yards and Mount Pleas- 

Poultry Yarde did well among the 
visiting entrants.

L.f

mortal complaining

more a*» a statesman and negotiator 
than as an administrator, this being 
especially apparent In his dealings 
with the Supreme Council In Paris.

M. Paderewski assumed office at a 
time when Poland required men of 
strong administrative character to un
dertake the country’s reconstruction 
after German occuftotion. It Is as
serted that he realized that dissatis
faction existed in the country over 
the government’s failure to make the 
progress expected of It, end also that 
strong hostility to him existed In the 
Diet

In a letter to Brig.General Joseph when the council adjourned shortly 
Pilsudsky, chief of state, Paderewski before six o’clock, the ministère were 
recently explained that this hostility, equally uncommunicative. The coun- 
together with the loss of the support ell. said Hon. N. W. Rowell, had dealt 
ho had expected from some groups with matters affecting the distribution 
in the Diet, had made it imposelblh of the fund to needy returned soldiers, 
for him to have a strong ministry. It but for the present the Order-lnGoun- 
is asserted that he also influenced the cli upon which the regulations were 
country through his failure to secure based, could not be made public. Other 
East Galicia for Poland. members of the cabinet declared there

The understanding here it is Pad- was “°thin* ■? *4»t^ey

wUl become the leading spirit looking that nothing could be said definitely 
to Poland s future.. at)out that matter at present.

PoUah ceblnet is not con Except for Hon. Arthur Meiglien, 
sidered here to be a strong one. but Minister of the Interior, and Hon. G. 
It is thought it may prove p good D. Robertson, Minister of Labor, all 
working combination representing the the members of the cabinet attended 
general good sense of Poland. this afternoon’s session of the Council

-----------------  and at the close Hon. J. A. Oalder and
Sir James Lougheed met the deputa
tion in the Prime Minister’s office.
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GOVERNMENT ASKED 
TO HELP SCATTER 
CHRISTMAS CHEER

General Newborn stated that his 
exact words at the dinner which were 
also reported In the Frees were a* 
follows:

•T would like to see some sort of 
universal training in Canada. 1 do not 
say conscription, but with a country 
the size of Canada, every citizen 
should be made to realize that he 
owes obligations to the State and that 
for the privileges he enjoys he should 
perform some service to the State.”

"This," said Mr. Newbura. "is by 
ns, and was certainly not in-

Mlnlsters Silent

Thirsty Ones Bombarding 
Ottawa Gov't With Letters 

_ and Telegram» Asking for 
Relaxing of Orders in Coun
cil Prohibiting Liquor Im-

flo m
tended to be anything In the nature 
of ‘an intimation of compulsory ser
vice.’ Universal military training and 
compulsory services areT far from be-
Ins the «see thing. What I ««‘MMad pprtations.

an aspiration,' not an inttauv __

f
fatal. The supporters of

or agency 
than that of a party caucus would 
have no moral authority 
Unionist rank and file; that such a 
procedure would be reactionary and 
contrary to democratic principle, and 
that, finally, and most important of 
all. It might easily rui) in a break In 
the dykes and the complete disruption 
of the party."

over the

tion.' Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16.—Anxious for 
Christinas cheer in the "good old 
way," numerous thirsty correspond
ents are bombarding the Government 
with letters and telegrams. They are 
not representative of any one Province 
a]one. They are from almost every 
part of the Dominion, and all alike 
ask for relaxation of the war-time or- 
ders-in-councll prohibiting importation 
of intoxicating liquor. It was expected 
that the orders-in-oouncil. along with 
the war period, would have lapsed 
weeks ago. But delays In ratification 
of the Treaty have prolonged the life 
of the War Measures Act; and the 
orders-ln-council remain in force. Im
portations are still forbidden.

Although rescinding of all war-time 
orders has met with support, there 
is little likelihood of any relaxation 
for Christmas. Formal peace, It Is 
thought. Is not now far distant and 
with the coming wartime restrictions 
will cease.

Naval Policy
Colonel Ballantyne stated that. In 

the course of his speech, he had said 
he was unable to announce any naval 
policy because none had yet been 
formulated by the government. He bad 
added that, after having availed him- 
aelt of the valuable advice which he 

uld receive from Admiral Lord Jel- 
e it would be hla duty to recom

mend a policy to hla colleagues ot the 
nalblnet who. In turn, would submit it 
to the Canadian Parliament.

"I certainly did not eay,* said Col
onel Ballantyne." that I. the cabinet 
or the parliament, would, of necee- 
sity, accept or act on Lord Jelllcoe s 
advice or that ot any other naval au- 
thority.”

The organization of a Do-) caucus.
minion-wide political convention on a 
representative basis Involves À great

R

MEN HIGHER UP 
BEING SOUGHT BY 

N. Y. AUTHORITIES

I WAY OUT FOUND 
FOR WHISKEY STOCKS 

NOW IN STORAGE

wouffco Fires Aboard Former 
German Ships Cause 

Some Comment

The Frequency of Such B1 
Results in Action Being 
Taken by British Authori
ties.

CONSERVATION OF 
COAL SUPPLY IS 
STILL IMPERATIVE A Far Reaching Conspiracy in 

Connection With Fur Thefts 
Uncovered in New York.

Distillers in United States, 
Caught With Large Stocks 
on Hand, Have Opportuni
ty to Store in Cuba.

Fuel Controller Not Yet Able 
to Learn When Canada May 
Expect Shipments.

azesDEATH FOLLOWS 
FIGHT BETWEEN 

UNION LEADERS

New York, N. Y, Dec. 16.—Two 
policemen, Peter Reugar and Herman 
Craus, were arrested today by order of 
District Attorney Lewis, of Brooklyn, 
in connection with the theft of furs, 
valued at 612,000, from a manufacturing 
furrier's plant on November 30. Mr. 
Lewis staled tonight that tho case ap
peared to be a "far-reaching conspir
acy," and that men "higher up" were 
being sought.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 16.—A way out 
apparently, has been found for distil
lers caught with large 
liquor on hand by the Supreme Court’s 
décision holding war time prohibition- 
u «constitutional.

A plan was presented to distillera 
here today by representatives of 
steamship lines operating services 
of Charleston, Brunswick, Jackson
ville, Savannah and Wilmington to 
Cuba, South America and Europe. It 
contemplates Immediate shipment of 
liquor stocks In Kentucky, estimated 
at thirty-nine million, gallons in bend
ed warehouses, largely to Caban porta 
for storage and miiMequeirt re-sale In 
Cuba. or shipment to other foreign 
countries,

The freedom of SmrSiern ports from 
lee, their adequate storage facilities 
pending loading on board ship, their 
nearness to Cuba and the large num
bers of steamship line# operating to 
the Island were pointed to as evi
dence that, ratlronds and the united 
«States Shipping Board co-operating, 
the wftWkcy stocks could be moved 
before January 16. the time limit that 
the Internal Revenue Department has 
placed on export shipments.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16—The Domin
ion fuel controller's office. It was 
stated this morning, is in constant 
communication with Washington m 
regard to the soft coal situation and 
the possibility of supplies being se
cured for Canada at an early date. Re
ports are expected shortly when it 
will be possible to indicate to what 
extent supplies may be expected. It 
Is pointed out, however, that even 
when the embargo to lifted it will be 
a matter of ten days or two weeks be
fore supplies could be received In 
Canada, and the need of conservation 
of existing supplies remains as great 
as ever.

COKE MAY SUPPLY 
LIQUID FUEL

London, Dec. 16—Another 
was added to the list of former Ger-P* «I œnx'xrs
Boonsh, under charter of the British 
government, and loaded with a gener
al cargo, scheduled to sail today, dis
covered two holds blazing while wait
ing at the Royal Albert docke last 
night.

The frequency of such .blazes is be
lieved to be connected with the arrest 
of four men on the night of December 
13, which was made public today. The 
quartette resisted arrest, blit the 

taken Into custody by dock 
police and are still being held. Three 
of the prisoners, all foreigners, are 
declared to have been under surveil
lance for some time as suspects im
plicated In fires In former German 
ships here which began on November 
21, when the Prinz Hubert us suffered 
the loss of her cargo by flame. A week 
later the Swakopmund was found 
ablate at the Victoria Dpctoe and her 
cargo flooded.

This suggested the burning of the 
Do Kalb at New Ytok and, it to be
lieved, may have had some connection 
with this fire.

n cases of both the Prinz Hubr- 
ertus and the Swakopmund from Aus
tralia to India, lire Is believed to have 
originated in the bunkers. The former 
ship was bunkered with coal from 
Australia, South Africa and India and 
this fuel proved a ready prey for the 
flames which spread rapidly to the 
wooden bulkhead and later to the car
go of copra. Finally the vessel was 
sunk in order to extinguish the blaze.

The fire aboard tho Swakopmund 
also spread quickly to the copra. This 
veasel had left Wallaroo, Australia, on 
September 8 for Bombay, where she 
embarked troops proceeding through 
the Suez Canal after having taken the 
most stringent precautions against 
fire. It was said each case of copra 
aboard had .been lying for mon the in 
Australia, as a result of which It was 
very Inflammable.

stocks of

Business Manager of 'Long
shoremen's Union in New 
York Shot by Sec. Treasurer

INDIAN AFFAIRS 
QUESTIONED IN 

BRITISH HOUSE
I

A Method of Extracting Com
mercial Alcohol and Its 
Derivatives from Coke Has 
Been Found.

Dec. 16.—Lawrence 
Walsh, business manager of local No. 
824, of the International Longshore
men’s Association was shot and. kill
ed tonight In the headquarters of tho 
union. John Carr, treasurer of the 
locfcl, was arrested charged with the 
Wiling. The police say that Carr con
fessed to having shot Walsh and claim
ed ho had done so In self defence 
after he had been attacked by tiie 
business manager.

New York, MYSTERY FIRE 
ABOARD MALLORY

, Secretary of State for India 
Bombarded With Queries 
With Reference to April 
Disturbances.

Cleveland. England, Dec. 16.—It Is 
announced here that a local engineer 
has eacceeded in extracting commer
cial alcohol and Its derivatives from 
coke. It is claimed that It the pro
cess, which requires -the use of gas, 
Is applied to all the cool carbonized 
in Great Britain, an estimated yield 
of fifty million gallons of motor spir
its will be obtained 
lutlonizlng the supply and cost of 
liquid fueL

Fire of Unknown Origin 
Breaks Out in Cargo Con
signe^ to Constantinople.

men were

London Comment 
On Retirement of 
Sir Robert Borden

who nought information with refer 
fi the Indian disturbance» of 

April when, according to reports, 
hundred natives were killed and mint- 

wounded by British troops

New York, Dec. 16—Fire of un
known origin damrgod the cargo In 
the tore hold ol the Mallory Line 
steamer Henry R. Mallory, early to
day. The ship was loading with gen
eral cargo and was scheduled 
this week for Constantinople. During 
the war the'vessel, whldh was bill It 
for coastwise trade between New 
Yferk and Galveston was used as a 
troop transport but was recently re
leased from government service.

* ENOUGH OF
NEUTRALITY FOR . 

BELGIAN GOVT

ually, revo

te sail
bers were 
at Amritsar, India.

The secretary requested the house 
full official reports of the 

wbfcdi "caused su oh a pre

tty according to the Independence 
Beige. Declarations soon to be made 

Brussels, Dec. 16.—-(Havas.)—The by Premier Delacroix on the subject 
Belgian Government will refuse abso- will specify the Government’s view- 
Intely to return to. Its srtate of neutral- point, the newspaper adds.

Westminster Gazette Says 
There is No Doubt But 
That He Will Rank as One 
of the Great Men of Can

to await 
occurrence 
found disturbance of public opinion. 
He promised to make known the find
ings of an -investigating commission 

delay which Bubonic Plague Continues To
Spread In Constantinople

Germans Confident Peace Will
Become Effective Before Dec. 25th

without unnecessary 
evoked cheers from the members.

Mr. Montague declared statements 
relating to the disturbance* bad been 
published as soon as received, and 
said it wae even now difficult to state 
the exact number of casualties. He 
assured the house that censorship Aid 
not exist in India, although, he said, 
perhaps it -was established duririg the

ada.

London, Dec. 16—(By C. A. P.
Cable)—Referring to Premier Bor
den’s retirement the Westminster 
Gazette says there Is no doubt that he 
will rank definitely as one of the great 
men of Canadian history. It Is not 
necessary to make any comparisons 
with Laurier who was the greater per- riot, 
sonality and whose rule in Canada 
was longer.

Sir Robert was not a picturesque 
figure, adds the Westminster Gazette, 
but it to fair to remember that he 
had to face anxiety greater than any 
which oppressed laurier. He was 

(Rome. Dec, 1A—Both the Epocs and Prime Minister through ihe whole of 
the Glornale DTtaUa, express belief the war and had to pass through more „ . . ..
today that an announcement of the than one crie Is, such as the Hughes th® coming year, but said some degree
solution of the Flume question will be affair, and can look back on the war <** supervision over the food supply
made by Premier NUtT at tomorrow's Record of Clan ada with honest pride would have to be exercised for tho
session of the Chamber of Commerce, tn a great achievement. next three years at (least.

Geneva, Dec. 16—The International Red Cross here 
has received a message from Constantinople stating that 
the bubonic plague continues to spread alarmingly in the 
city, especially in the poorer quarters. There have also been 

in the European quarters. The government has pla-

Paris, Dec. 16—Baron V on Lersner, head of the Ger- 
man peace delegation, commenting on the peace settlement, 
said that hope was entertained in Entente circles that ratifi
cations would be exchanged and peace would become effect
ive before Christmas. He added:

*‘I share that hope, which I trust is founded on an accu- 
V rate interpretation and possible acceptance of our reply to 
t the Supreme Council’s note. 1 have been ready and waiting 

w to sign the protocol since October 18, and 1 even hope now 
'that ratifications may be exchanged before the end of the

The Indian newspapers, he declar
ed, published reports of the disorders 
Which were available to the house.

George H. Roberts, the food con
troller, announced in the house today 
that all home agricultural products, 
except wheat, would be freed from 
control during the first semester of

cases
carded the streets, demanding that the people under govern
ment action are forbidden thereon and has ordered the clos
ing of the schools, mosques, cafes, public buildings and the 
suspension of the tramways.

The mortality is increasing daily. The naval units in 
the harbor are imperilled.
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CITY CCPretorian Sails
This Afternoon ïSeven Seas I.0JD.L City Schools Holiday

Neckwea
Rev. H. C. Fraser t cChildren Cry for Fletcher’sClose TodayGve GenerouslyFor Knox Church

Ha* Large General Cargo and 
Full Passenger List for 
Liverpool — List of First 
Cabin Passengers.

Prizes and Medals to be Pre
sented at High School — 
Tablet to be Unveiled in 
Memory of Student Heroes 
— Exhibition of Physical 
Exercises Will be Given.

And Also Hal 
Fees Undi 
Money, ar 
of Local

Many Donations Voted at 
Last Evening's Meeting— 
Resolution Favoring Ju
venile Court Passes — 
Christmas Cheer to be Pro
vided.

niih! Unanimous Call Extended to 
Ex-Chaplain of Australian 
Forces Who Saw Much 
Service — Conducted Serv
ices Last Sunday.

Your gift appropriation 
may be a limited or a lav
ish coo and you can still 
choose with much satis
faction from this hand
some holiday display of 
men's neckwear.

Silk Ties in neat effects 
and Persian patterns, an 
almost endless variety of 
patterns.

Smart Crocheted Ties in 
striking stripe treatments 
and plain colors. 75 cts. 
to $3.50.

Mufflers in silk effects, 
wool, brushed wool, etc., 
$1.50 to $6.50.
A holiday array of 

Shirts, $1.50 to $9— 
from quiet to pretty gay 
effects.

A
4

tj

The O. P. O. 6. Pretorian win eaU 
this afternoon for Liverpool from West 
St John, end, besides a Cull general 
cargo, win have a full passenger Hat 
of persons who are mostly hastening 
to the Old Country to spend the Christ* 
mas season. Among the first cabin 
passengers are the following:

Ackroyd, Mr. J. Montreal, Que.; Al 
exantler, Mr. A. H„ Victoria, B. C.

Bas tell, Mr. R. W. Guelph. Ont.; 
Brooks, Mr. W„ Renfrew, Ont.; Bruce, 
Mr. A. B* Ouelph, Ont; Bryce, Mr. A. 
Hamilton. Ont; Burrows, Mrs. J. Cal
gary, Alta.

Chisholm, Mr. O., Windsor, Ont.; 
Cowan, Mrs. Oowan, Master W., 
Cowan, Master D., Oowan, Miss L, 
Cowan, Mise B„ Saskatoon, Bask.,; 
Cunningham, Mr. A., ARslntbola, Sash.

Davidson, Mr. Hugh, Davidson, Mrs. 
Montreal, Que.; Duncan, Mr. O. Min* 
neapolls, Minn.

Edgar, Mins J, Austin, Man.; BIMott 
M. J. J., Ouelph, Ont; Ewan, Mr. G, 
(Regina, Bank.

Faulkors. Mr. T. A., Toronto, Ont. 
Clair. Mrs. I., Vancouver, B. C.; 

Grand leon. Mr. J., Edmonton, Alta.
Hamilton, Mr. D„ MoAulay, Man.; 

Hamilton. Mr. W., Arnprtor, Ont;
Mr. E. Henderson, Mrs.

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

Tho City Oounc 
tion yesterday ai 
Government to tui 
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m lea loner Thorn to 
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Cutler pond, Nortl 

Whereas, In vlev 
constantly Inommi 
the Common Count 
by soolal, charttu 
of like character l 
to assist In carry 11

At a meeting held lu <lie Knox 
Pretibyterian dhurclx. City road, last 
evening a unanimous call was extend 
*1 to the Rev. H. Moorettous-. Legate 
m* Montreal to fill the pastorate of the 
nhuroh left vacant by the Rev. H. C. 
JVaser. who resigned last July. The 
Rev F. 8. Dowling, of 8L Andrew s 
Presbyterian church hue been flBüig 
the vacancy on different occasions 
and much credit H due him for the 
efforts made to keep the conign^ntion 
of Knox church together until another 
paetor can bv secured It Is expect
ed that the Rev. Mr. Legato will ac
cept the heart)' invitation extended 
Mm, as he made many friends among 
the members of the congregation on 
fcia visit here last Sunday when he 
comi noted the services ki bod) the 
tnorning and at night.

Rev. Mr. Legate Is at present llr- 
tog in Montreal where he- has resid
ed ever since returning from overseas 
•where he seen much active service as 
chaplain to the Australian Ught Horse 
Infantry. As yet he has not bien ex
tended a call from any other church 
In the Dominion, and the congregation 
oi Knox church wild consider them- 
waive* fortunate In pro caring this able 
eiwa-kor and gentleman.

Mr. George Robertson, who acted 
as chairman at the meeting last even
ing. -stiid that he evpcotesl an answer 
trora the Rev. Mr. Legate either t 
day or tomorrow.

The oitjr schools will close today 
for the Uhrteuma» holiday*. Pleasing 
exercises will be held in many of the 
>vhoola appropriate to the Yulotide 
season. The High School, as well as 
eoiue of tho other schools, have been 
unable to prepare their usual Ghrlcv 
mas entertainment owing to the fact 
that the Assembly Hall has been used 
as a class room and rehearsals were 

>re Impossible, 
medals will he presented In the As
sembly Hall at eleven thle morning, 
however, and the High School Cadets 
will give an exhibition of phy* oal ex- 

Sergeant Olive will be in

Many contributions to splendid ot* 
jeetd were made at the regular meet
ing of the Seven Seas Chapter, 1. O. 
D. B., held at tho residence of Miss. 
Helen Hayes, Mount Pleasant avenue. 
Miss Dorothy Jones, regent, presided, 
and tho following donations were

pilai for the purchasing of records ; 
$15 to the Playgrounds Association for 
Boys' Club Work; $L\> for Christmas 
cheer for a needy family; $10 for the 
Free Kindergarten; $13 to buy mittens 
for pupils at the Brussels Street Fro*1 
Kindergarten The Chapter pledged 
thamselfes to give $3V quarterly to
wards the salary of a Victorian Order 
nurse.

A resolution endorsing the eetafolish- 
meat of a Juvenile:. Coart In St. John 
was passed 
while all returns from the "Gift Shop" 
have not been made it is hoped that 
the sum realived will be SÏ76.

At last evening’s meeting members 
made candy hags) for the (thrlstnias 
treat for the Free Kindergarten achol-

*What is CASTORIA?$0 to the East St, John Hos-
Prixee and Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OiX, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It ebataina 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance^ Its 

I, age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arlAug 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.
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Medals to be presented end winner*

Corporation Gold Medal, highest 
standing in Grade XL, A. Greta Ling-
icy.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>1 Bears the Signature of —

Governor General1» Silver Medal, 
highest standing In Grade X.. J. Regi
nald ldngley; 2nd prise, SBJdith Mac* 
Rne.

Altimnse Gold Medal, highest stand
ing lu Grade IX.. M. Roberta Smith, 

rise. C. Loultie Btfrtsch.
Ellis Gold Medal, for best essay on 

“What We Owe the Brltlah Navy,"
, . | Beatrice Crutoshank.

Mea0, Fortnightly Prl* of Books, highest 
marks In English literature, Marion 
Sirnith.

Parker Silver Medal, highest marks 
in mathematics. Grade XL, A. Greta 
Lingley.

Ton Dollar Gold Piece presented by 
Alfred Morrisey In memory of his son, 
Lieut. Geo. Morrisey, awarded to 
Bdttn MaoRae, Grade X.

Gh airman Fhuery’e Gold Medal, high
est High School entrance, Walter 
Hughes.

Gcrahon Mayes Gold Modal, High 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson received the gChooi entrance, awarded Alice M. 

<yed news yesterday from SL Thomuxs, Pulton, Albert School.
Ont., that Mrs. Winnie IXuiaison, wife Llout.-Govt-inor'a Silver 
of Rev. F. V Dennison (formerly pas- highest standing for St. John county, 
tor of Hay market Square Baptist High School entrance, Walter Hughes, 
chiurclx) had died from imeuuvouia. Winners of prizes offered by the I. 
from which she had been suffering for O D. E., for the beet essays 
several daye. The vnnUiu wILI tie Navy, whn are pupil-' Jt the High 
brought m Xlonetim. where Interment School will be presented with their 
Will mite place on Friday next. Mr. awp";”'|nent who wUI make
Dennison was a (laughter of Mr, and presentation of prize# are: Sir
lira Samuel West. Moncton, and he- ^ Mavor Hayes. Canon

oomplixton. etc. side < her husband, leaves one child- ^matrong. Dr. Donald Malcolm, D. S.
Help the liver to readme Its proper a glrl o (Vralrman Emery and Doctor

funen.il by removing the bile that is yXhL1„ i„ st. John Mrs. Dennison nidges
circulating lu the blood and poisoning m.uj0 many friends who will deeply x tahtet In memcrv of the High 

MrtTonbridge, ttO M-aple Are.. «■"»' 'be new# ^ her death.

Amherst. N. S.. writes: —1 take SCHOOL PRIZES hem preeented to the echo»! by the
p.o-xtjure in writing yuu of tilt* good 1 u; “ ... . e„wnni «pnld and
ii.iN v received b> u.-*.Milburn's ixxxa Gershon Mayes returned from Bos b‘* Unvelled In the Assembly Hal! 
}~Yr, ,l>r -i’-h;1 selu-B. 1 was so t01l yesterday in order to he present ft(,r ,he presentation of prizes. Fred
o ui I had to go to bed. and could no. y,, school closings today. Mr. the Editor-In-Chief of the
sit up. A friend Irld me about joui has attended every school clos- j, M »„. ,h„ year 1918-10. will pre-
wonderful modicme. and two vials blg (or t^nie year*; and has been most . .» tublct
have made me us well as I can be. gaaeroe« In the matter id prizes. Mr ’ ^ y,b!,t Wal secured through the

M|1 -urn - l.ax i l.lver Pills are small prizes this year were won by -ff0Tt,“f yr MrOovern and his as-
d . y to taae. d , not gripe, weaken A1,C1. M t-.J1Ul„ ubnrt School tor * “ L edltor« Misses Dorothy Lee 

°Vk! 1 ’”2° 'ease any bad a«er- H!gh School entrance; live dollars In ]U)J Msv Jarvis. and was purchased
elfec'.s I r:ce . ' a vial a. all dialers. jj won bv Elste Nichols of La Tour , ‘, hv the sale of the
or mailed direct on receipt of price |eh„0l; flve dollars in gold, won by <^1*uode ralwd W
by the -I Mllburn Co., Limited, To- i;..orKe Burns, of St. Patrick» School. T,... a most attractive one
r.'nto. Ont.

It . Was reported that

1

Î; Gilmour’s, 68 King St.Hondcrson, 
and infant, Honder»on, MuHter A., 
Henderson, Mlsn K., Henderson. Mas
ter E„ Gull Lake, Saak.; Hood, Mr. 
H. W., Hood, iMra„ Vlotorla, B. C. 

Kerr, Mr. D., Kerr, iMrs., Indian 
N. S. K. it, Ot*

2nd

Halifax, N. Tucker, Mr. T^ Hoglnu,

Walkor, Misa A, Montreal, Quo ; 
WobstHr. R.NJR., Mr. 0. C„ Ottawa, 
Ont.; Well, Mr. S„ Indian Hartior, Ind; 
Whitohtxad, Mr*. H., Regina, Balk.; 
Wilkie, Mr. J., Montreal, Que.

A Quinine That Dee# Not Affect 
Because of Its icniio and laxative 
offert',.LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
(Tablets) can be taken by anyone 
wlihoxst causing norvousneaa or ring
ing in the lxead There Is only one 

l&romo Quinine " 
signature on the box. 20c.

V 6
. Head, Saak.; King, 

tuwa. Ont. „
Lalng, Mr. J., Saskatoon, Su irk.;

L&ndo, Mr. W., Cowley, Alta; Larry,
F., Larry, Master E., Lurry, Mine 

M.. Whltewood, Saak.; Lindsay, Mr.
A., East End, Bask.; Longmulr, Mr 
J., Mlnitonaa, Man.

MacDonald, Mr. M., Nelson, B. C.;
Macke, Mr. B., Toronto, Ont.; Maclcte,
Mr. D., Dollard, Sa*k.; iMann, Mr. W.,
Edmonton, Alta.; Mason, Miss M., To
ronto, Ont.; Molinin. Mr. J., Winnipeg,
Man.; McDonald, Mrs. D„ Melfort,
Saak.; Mofc'arlaue, Mrs. A., Winnipeg,
Man.; MoFarlano, Ml* C., Montreal,
Que.; McGregor, Mr. 0„ Edmonton,
Alta.; McIntyre, Mr. 'W„ McIntyre,
Mrs. McIntyre, MIhh Helen, Molntyre, n In expected tlrnt a large number 
Miss Hannah, McIntyre, Master T., 0f teachers from nil over th«v provtneo 
Winnipeg, Man.; McUmnan, Mr. T. D., wm att-end tho TcachorH' Institute 
Windsor, Ont.; McMillan, Mr. T„ Oko* whlch opAne tomorrow morning. An 
tifka, Alta.; MdNlvon, Mr. J„ McNlven, 0XC0Hfin,t programme has been itrrang- 
Mrs., SL John, N. B.; Miller, Mr». M., ^ ûn(1 „0Vcml of tho paper* to b« 
carlylo, Sank.; Mitchell. Mrs. L. Say- rpad wlil tw illustrated by classe’ 
katoon, SaHk.; Moore, Mrs. II., Mont* M1>f catj,crine Robinson, who Is to 
mal. Que.,; UorriMa. Xr. 0., »orri- |y# , on Music, will hare tlw
eon. Mi-»., Inntri.n. AHa„ Marty, Mr. „f lh„ North Knd «lit» dub
J"rJ!i1it?f Mr N Detroit Mich.- Ogle pro»ont, w'lillo for Ml»» ICmmu U Col- 
Mc T OgUi Mri^^uver ii. c ' Lv. paper on Hmullng, Drjtrtdgc, 
MBaton, Mis# N W . Montreal, Que.; has chowni Ml* Helen «padley's class 
Plcrret. Mr. W., Regina, Bask.; Poliak, of tirade V., Victoria Annex, nn tho 

E., Victoria, II. C.; Porte* best das* In reading 
school# to Illustrate.

In Use For Over 30 Years i
THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW VO*K CITY IU. W. GROVE’S Mrs

TEACHERS FROMHad To Go To Bed 
Headaches So Bad

Mflbum's Laxa-Liver Pills 
Made Her Well.

#■*»"I DEATH OF THE PROVINCE->» »

MRS. F. P. DENNISON
Large Number Expected to t 

Enroll from all Over Prov
ince to Institute Which 
Opens Tomorrow Morning

DIED.of brass, with red and black lettering 
and bears a facsimile of the pin of 
the *19 class, the whole being mounted 
oh an oak shield 
work of O. Herbert Green. It will be 
placed on the east wall of the Assem
bly Hall between tho middle and east
ern entrances.

The inscription reads:
In Memory of tht* Brave 

SL John High School 
Students 

Who paid
The Supremi Sacrifice In 

The Great War 
1M4-191V.

“Greater love hath no man 
than this, that a man lay down 
his life for his friends.”

•You through the gate of death 
Have come to life,

My peace for those who waged 
The goodly strife.”

Erected by the 
High School Herald 

of the Glass ot -Nin«‘teen-Nineteen.

Is
SMITH—At Titusville, on Dec, 16, ar* 

tor a lingering illness of paralysis, 
Mary, beloved wife of Jeremiah 
Smith, in her sixty-sixth year, leav
ing two sons, Austen, St. John and 
Spurgeon of Dawson, besides one 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday from Residence at 
two o’clock.

Tho panel la the
Med a',

When your liver gets sluggish and 
Inactive, yx>ur whole health suffers. 
Your bowels become constipated, your 
head aches, your tongue is coated, 
breath bad, specks float before tho

iâi

eyes, you are bilious, have heartburn, 
water-brash, pain under the right 
shoulder, muddy and brown spotted OBITUARY

Moncton, S. B , Dec. 16.—Cyril Cor- 
mier, who wus for some thirty years 
an employee in tho Maintenance of 
Way Department of the C. O. R., and 
who retired from tho service about 
eight years ago, died at his home here 
last night at the ago of 74 years. At 
the tlmo of his retirement Mr. Cor- w
mlor was second foreman at Canaan. ; „ A . Keppell, Sn»k.
Deceased Is survived by his wife, four Rldout Mr t„ Winnipeg, Man.; 
sons, James Cormier, well-known C. N. ji^Ttion, Mr. A., Saskatoon, Bask.
R. conductor; Edmund and Adolph, C. jir. w. J. Brandon, Man.;
N. R. brake men, and Peter, of Fitch- Simpil0n, Mr. J. P., Simpson. Mrs. Ed- 

Druggists rofgnd money If PAZO burg; and four daughters, Mrs. Levle inonton, Alta.; Sinclair, Mr. TL, Otta- 
OINTMENT falls to cure Itching, Qould, Mr». Albert Sawyer, Fitch- wa# ont.; Snxith, Mr. D., Indian Head. 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles, burg; Mrs. Pbileas LeBlanc and Mlw* Saak.; Smith, Mr. W. C., Smith, Doc- 
Stops Irritation; soothes and Heals. Madeline. Moncton. James Cormier, of tor Hugh S„ Smith. Mrs, Smith, Miss 
You can get restful sleep uRer the tho C. N. R. shops, Moncton, is a|s , Spalding, Mr. V. Toronto, Ont.
Or “t applltiatio-i. ITlce 60c. brother. I Thoma,. Mr. O, Thames Mr..,
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We make 
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Shoes Are Both a Luxury and a Necessityi’i Office houi

T1 D.4 im
There Is a Touch of the Luxury About Our Footwear Without the Fancy 
Prices—We Are Selling at figures Based on March Buying—These Are 

the Reasons Why Our Shoes Make the Best Christmas Gifts.
4 1 -i.
6

;

w:X' *

X-f J\
jI rrcM’i or# h

C,'

•Tuff* SIlSPWX
Many Deer Friende would be disappointed without 

the usual pair of Slippers.
Men's Cosy, $1.50, $1.65, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, 

$2.95, $3.00. $3.50,
Men’s Kid and Leather, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3.25, 

$3.50 up to $5.00.
Ladies’ Cosy, $1.50. $1-75, $1.85, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25’ 

In Black, Green, Navy,

!
»

ife

Jewelry Will be Specially favored 
as Christmas Gifts this Year

i 1
$2.75, $3.50. , , „
Brown, Red, Grey, Lavender, Rose, Light Blue, 
Dark Blue and Mauve;

Ladies' Kid Boudoir, Lavender, Grey 
Ladies’ Kid Boudoir, Grey, Black ..
Misses'Cosy Strap and plain.................90c. to 1.75
Child’s Cosy Straps and plain.................65c. to l .25 i
Boys' Kid Slippers, Mack,

$13.50 to $18.00 
7.50 to 12.50 
7.50 to 12.50

"Hartt" Shoes for Men 
“Derby” Shoes for Men 
“F. & V. Special" ....

1 B to EEE widths. Kid, Calf, Black or Dark Tans. 
Any Shape. All Weight/.

I
$1.85

#9$ 72.75
Wim the g'adwwne rvfaxrn to peaoo46ne*. tosWon d^menfie more Jewelry end as col

or» and styles are so varied, our widely varied «age will be more than nsonlly interesting
including, as it doe*.

/I

FOR MEN FOLK
there» are Heart Pins, CoS Links 
Watch Chains. Signet tenge. Emblem 
Rings; also Rings set wttii Diamond# 
ach other Gem*.

PENDANT»
Lsvtillieree, Brooches, Bracelets. Bar 
Ptns. etc., set with Diamonds only, or 
în combination with Rablee. Emer
alds, Pearls, and Prenons
Stones.

. $2.90, brown .. 3,00The Beauty, Style, Fit, and 
very large assortment of our 
Ladies’ High Grade Footwear 
is a wonder to all

Every New Shape.
All Styles of Heels.
AAA to E widths.
Patent 9-inch Lace, Beaver 

Buck Top, Louis Heel, $14.00 
. Cuban Hed, $13.50.

Brown Kid, 9-inch Lace, $9.50, $10.50, $12.50, 
$13.50, $15.00.

Grey Kid. 9-inch Lace. $7.50, $8.50, $8.75. $10.00, 
$I6U0, $16.50.

Dark Tan and Brown Calf, $5.50 up to $15.00. 
About 20 styles.

• Dark Tan, 9-inch "Brogue," the rage 
Black Calf Boots ..
Black Kid Boots ...

I r Wa
A few helpful Suggestions:—Skating Boots, Rubber 

Boots, Gaiter», Leggings, Overshoes, Moccasins, 
Dress Shoes, Evening Pumps, in White Satin, 
Silver Cloth and Patent; "Huribut Welts for 
Children, "Pussy Boots" and Soft Soles for Baby.

\25 *
:t :POCKET WATCHES 

to Gold. Gold Filled and Silver Os*# 
of popular sises sad désigne *Ü good

WATCH BRACELETS
either Gold. Gold Filled, and Stiver, to
many styles and sis*, with thorough-

V
1

>
AUTO-STROP RAZORS 

(Safety)
the kind that give * clean, comfort- 
able shave with a fresh, keen blade, 
every time.

SILVERWARE, FOR TABLE AND TOILET PURPOSE»

XDAINTY FRENCH IVORY 
ft# Hkir Brushes, Hand Mirrors.

/ -
- z

4o
I
Iz/v :GILLETTE SAFETY RAZORSCLOCKS

ft;Need No Honing. No Stropping, -------rt<fKly 
effect, and White Ivory.

to Mahogany, Oak, Oftt
Shave Quick, Clean, and Comfortably. 

CHOICE CUT GLASS IN ALL THE LATEST PATTERN».
Inspect our Display Early, while the variety is at it's beet

Store Open Every Evening Until Christ ma».EDWIN A. ELLIS, Û ,/ VFRANCIS & VAUGHAN...............$15.00
$4.00 to 12.00 

425 to 13.50 Ii -
!JEWELER 18 KING STREET57 fawiiStkfi liatel Bldg,
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CITY COUNCIL DEMANDS HALF 
OF TAXES ON AUTOMOBILES

toh-Compuy ware ooe elite red, end the 
ueeaetnent la eeeh cue wee affirmed 

la the eaee et the eepeel et Armour 
A Ce. from their assessment ter the 
prêtent year, en abatement et one-

TO EAT OR) *
INDIAN eVÉNINO.

The delightful Indian evening ar
ranged by «le Junior Naturel Watery 
hiembere era» reheated ter the betn-m 
of the December meeting of the leilte»' 
Aweelatlon held toil evening Mr». 
J. A. MrAvlty presided and In addl 
tlon to the i xrelient papers given at 
the «ret ntedtlng, a paper ou Indian

Mimic »aa read which wan uniquely 
Illustrated by grantopbtme reoot* of 
Indian muelc The «lever tableaux 
were greatly admired.

The evening axis in dharge ot the 
executive ot the aaioclatloh, and the 
■n|t|>ef table vraa benutltttlly decorated 
with white ehryianthemein»

olidey
ckwea

Girie! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 

With Cuticura
NOT TO EAT

hair the eeieaunent on Income wai ■WtSstjawarw
•li Tablata

tndlgeetlen, with gai, aour risings helohlbg ot wind, feeling a. of aluSt

made. ,
The Olete employee’ Union wrote

requesting payment et Deeemher eat
arlei before Vhrlstnms, and It wee eald 
the arrangement* tor this had already 
been made.

And Also Half of Tax on Picture Theatre* and Police Court 
Fees Under Prohibition—City Hai Urgent Need of More 
Money, and Will Aik Provincial Government for Share 
of Local Taxe»—Millidge ville Wells,

gift appropriation 
e a limited or a lav- 
e and you can still 
i with much satis- 
t from this hand- 
holiday display of 
neckwear.
Ties in neat effects 
ersian pattern*, an 
: endless variety of

mm mam y.tfev. I , y,. -jMMM
Mlllldpevllls Walla

Oomplelnte were made from reel- 
dent» ot MllUtlgevllle ebout tlto weter 
supply. The Hoard of Health bad 
ohiBcd up a well, and request was mud* 
that th* oily clear out aud eoncrete two 
well».

6layor-d)o the people ot Mtllldge- 
ville pny water rateaT

Oomnilseltinnf Jones eald no. He had 
looked Into this matter some time ego. 
The Hoard ot Health would ullow a 
well to be ueed If gleaned, and he had 
arrange* to provide a pump floating 
about Mi).

Commissioner Thornton eald tag bills 
sent to Mlllldgevllle looked the earn* 
as those distributed In the elty.

Mayor-frhey're ouly tu««d tm halt 
Iho value out there.

The matter was referred to Os®, 
mleiioner Jonei.

sM

:Tho City Council adopted a resolu
tion yesterday asking tho I’rovlnclal 
Government to turn over halt the rev
enus collected from moving picture 
houses, automobiles, and tbs Polio» 
Court flaca under prohibition. Com
missioner Thornton was iiuihorlioil to 
establish n skating rink on ihu Stetson, 
Cutler pond, North hind.

Whereas, In view ot tho Insistent end 
constantly Increasing domundn mads to 
the Common Council from time lo time 
by social, charitable and Institutions 
of like character for grunts ot money 
to assist In currying out tiioso objects; 
end

Whereas, euoh’ grants, whon made, 
are absorbing n considerable portion ol 
«he city revoltuo and addin* annually 
le tbs coat of civic administration ; and 

Whereas, lu order to provide tor 
these further additions ot civic ex
penditure willed, will be required for 
possible Invrvuucs In salaries during 
tho Incoming year; and 

Whereas, with u view to, ns fur ns 
posHlldb, meed such demands without 
adding materially lo the already heavy 
burden of Iho taxpayers;

Resolved, that the Isicsl floverm 
meat be memorialised lo pay over an

nually to tho etty 60 per cent, ot th* 
revenue collected In this olty front mew 
lag picture houses and Iron, owners 
ot automobiles; as well as front lines 
collected In the Pollen Court under tho 
Prohibition Act.

Further Resolved, that a copy ot title 
resolution be forwarded to Hon, Pro- 
mler Poster, with tils- request that he 
name a ditto when this matter might 
bo dlacuiaed with tho members ot the 
ICxeoutlve Council.

Tho Council decided lo pay M. 8, 
McCleery, nut to of th* tloveruor Carle- 
ton, wlm win Injured In an accident 
on tho lltb November, ult„ the «uni 
ol <16,47, being the difference between 
the amount ho received from the Cone 
pnnsittlun Hoard and what Ills pny fur 
the ton duy»' lost Unto would have 
amounted to plus Iho dootor's tee of M.

The Council decided Unit tho fee 
elmplo lu the lot* In Gu#i Word now 
under leitee to the Trustees of thn 
Uarletnn Methodist church, Homely lots 
Nos, ms, 8611, Hill und Mlu. he sold to 
ihc enlil church lor the sum of 6400 ; 
tho dceil to l'ünullll a proviso that la 
esse the lots ere at any time used tor 
any purpose or purpoiea other than 
those mentioned In the leases the lots 
revert to the olty,

The npplloutlon ot Hugh Wiley for 
permlaalon to tnstell n gasoline tank 
mill pump on hie .premises slluiitn at 
the corner of Adelaide and Meteall 
sireeis was referred to the Commis, 
elcmer of tiaft-iy to report,

The Commissioner of Water nnd 
Hewrmgo was authorised to provide 
sewerage and water faellltlee fur 
Dougins Avenue Court (so celled), nl 
sn estimated cost of M,7»0, subject to 
mi agreement being eulorod Into 1iy 
the City of Halnt John Locnl llinialng 
Honed agreeing to pay to Iho city the 
cost of the extra depth rock exenvn- 
tlon through the ridge above the rond, 
way level, the work lo be paid lor by 
bond Issue,

Appeal* from their assessment for 
the present your from Iho Hwlft Cam 
edlatt Company and tho Harris Abat-

1 mm»
6% »

1
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v'!-Wt Crocheted Ties in 
g stripe treatments 
ain color». 75 cts.
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“DELECTO”so. IS AN ASSORTMENT
bf the fheit Chocolates that Canada1! 
pttHHfcf mfekot-j bf rngk-gHkje œttfvctimte 
can ptoautff.
Irt the DELLC 1 O” Box, >>eu get delerfc 
able Ciearns, CH*p hJüit, delicious Haiti 
Cehtots ahd Nugatihês, Hch Catomeis end 
Milk Cndcolate, and exquisite Fruits.

Many s Men Wse Psnle stricken it 
Meal» Defers He Tried atuart's 

Dyepepels Tebleti, 
ot lead lu the Ikotuudi and such dis
tresses make ube ponder ns to the 
advisability ot stumii 
a wruag method A 
plan Is to be regular at meals, eel 
what Is served, or wlist I» tastiest, 
anil follow the meal «IUi it Htuart'e 
Dyepepsla Tablet tt 111 n bard prac
tice for many people tu eu ngalnet ntt- 

by depriving the system of whet 
It must haw—-loml, Is. lump going. 
Onoo you learn how you may eat wllh- 
out Itlat or fear hy using Smart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets, there la little Ilk- 

your ever Julhlng either that 
■ _ bnhil ol elarvetlnhleis or anv 

ulher disjointed Mid oiit-of tune cum- 
pany, tie! a box of huiert’s Dyepep- 
sla Tablet» at any drnx «tore In the 
United Plate» and Canada and thus 
em and be merry,

1er» in silk effects, 
brushed wool, etc., 
to $6.50.
loliday array of 

$1.50 to $9— 
quiet to pretty gay

Harbor Fisheries,
Commlssloner.Httllock read the usual 

notino providing for the sale of fishing 
privileges In the harbor on the flri 
Tuesday in January, mid the Mayor 
and Commissioners Bullock und Thorn- 
ton were appointed a commute* to 
make the sales,

The N, ,11, Telephone Company were 
riven permission to erect a pole on 
return street, and Diove another on 
the emne street,

Commissioner Bulloch moved that 
“'■Hamilton, 60 year» ol age, nnd ,10 
In III# ferry service, who I» new la- 
capacitated, he granted half pay foi 
one year. ’

Commissioner Thernlon seconded 
Mr. Hamilton was certainly a stayer,
ti^ Mil ti| g

Majmp-Ha, ,|,e City «ollcltor been 
consulted f I» th# resolution proper?

Commissioner BuUoek-J did 
think n necessary,

<!omml»aloner Thornton—«will tt

precedent*11 * 1Bd «"'“M"111 *
Cummlasleaer tlullock—tvo.
Hie resolution was adopted,

in ieiïi ïl'"’rt fermlssloa
in lestai a raid gill on gasollae tank at 
hie repair garage Malcalf avenue, 

f -ommlssloner Thornton «arid in pre. 
viens yeers the city had provided a 
skatin* ring In the North Und by using 
Hie Stetson, Culler pond. What wee 
necesimry was to pay n man nUiotit >3 
a week to look after the galea. The 
QWitlen of arranging for a skating 
rink waa left with Commissioner 
Thornton,

Ceat of Living.
The Mayor announced that Conimla. 

«loner Fisher Had keen named repra- 
«entalive of the Ikntfil of Commerw 
at Hf. John, and mils,ns might iwthe 
complaints to him.

CommlaHenar Jones raid Mr, hyhe- 
man wanted Water and rn-wer fueltf. 
Ilea do eerve Ah xnivlsa lleiglits on 
the Bast Wide of i Douglas avenue, 
He moved that the wort, lie authorls- 
ed provided Mr li.vhcmun guaranteed 
(he Interest on the invesiuienti eat!* 
mated cost llZyion,

Mayor-"Has the plan* for Alexair 
dra Heights been approved by tin 
Town Manning Commission, l under. 
eland tiioro waa seme ohectlon to the 
narrow lots,"

Coinmlaebmor Jooo*--"l would add 
to my resolution that Mr. livhcman’s 
Ideas must be approved by 
Manelnf Omurmhm ”

Commleetoner Fisher -"The town 
Planning Cinrnnleidofl won’t approve 
of lots of Zfi feet frontage” 

Commissioner Jonee—"The Town 
Manning Commlssloii ha* no legal am

lint that is 
1er amt safer

B

■
; *!► C; ■ ■ :"j Im 1, 2 Kid 3 pcLUkl BcxW,
: :fi* Miré h ait: fût the "DtUMTO" Ba t. 

Originettki by
OANONQ BROS., Ltd. ST SYÈFHEN, N.B, 
MhkêM fi’t 3b 1BBH 
of Flhê CheeoiBlH.

wire -,I u iir’s, 68 King St.
iU:lUtood of 

tniiurnful v wm,j Tucker, Mr. T. Roglnu,

Misa Montreal, Quo i 
t.NJK., Mr. tl. C„ Otlnwa, 
Mr. S„ Indian Harbor, fmli 

, Mrs. H„ Regina, Saak.j 
. J„ Mimlroal, Que.

mIi*

HE i

nh4 W mMS

51F rthorlly nnyway, The n. t wns h-ld up 
by the Ueut-tiovermiMn-tiounell,”

ComnilaRluner ITelier - "We are 
merely asking for tile approval nf the 
Town Planning Commission before we 
grant this request.

Oem in leal oner Jehes’ motion was 
adopted subjeet to approval of thd 
Town Planning Ctrhiniisshm,

The Duke at Itolliwuv Chapter, I, O. 
D, M., wrote mtpponing tile Idea of 
eelabllshlng a Juvenile court,

Mayor—"We appreciate the Interewl 
rneldenls of Kings county are VaJtlng 
In leesi affairs."

The matter waa referred to the com- 
RllMee.

A rewlullon was adopted applying 
the act of legislature nulliovKliig (In 
city to eherge « per rent, Interest on 
over due taxes end wsier tatou,

MeQUAOB la 6IBNÊO
New York, Dec, US- The New York 

Nationals loday glmounped Ihni llie 
club has algned Pilcher dallies Me- 
tfuade, a right H*tid«r, who was four 
years on the Furdlmm linivetstly 
team,

ÏMWERS FROM
THE PROVINCE

Slumber Expected to m 
! from all Over Prov- 1- 
to Institute Which 
i Tomorrow Morning

1
not
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.
xictodl that a large «ujmtoor 
i from nil over ttuy ppovimee 
l tho Toiu’Ihh'h' Inutltum 
n« tomorrow morning. An 
irogramme has boon ivrreng- 
to ml of tho paper» to be 
bo Illustrated by ebiaeow. 
nrlne Koblmwn, who 1» to 
1er on Mmrto, will have tho 
if the North End Oloo Club 
hllo for Mi*»» Maxima U Col* 
r«r on Beading, l>r. Brtdgos 
i Mlwt Helen llradloy'» «la»» 
V.» Vlotorla Annex, a» tho 

In reading in the city 
Uluatrata.
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*\vWit,.25, $2.50, $2.75, YoU Will Arid htlfldfpfle of most Xiitnble Gifla in our 

Clifialtoae Showroom. We have takon our froht showroom 
fîfltirely /of the display of out extensive collection of Chriet- 
maw Movefile*, Here I» a partial list of same—iti addition 
to these we hove a cumber of decided fioveltie* Iti ihexp-eti- 
cive gifts /of men, women and childfeft.

Ghrietmas Cards and Booklet», hew Tfifhmed Hat#, 
Velottf Hat*. Dfes* Hats. Té dared Pressed Silk tieavei 
Hate, Spioft Felt», Childfeti'# Hats, Bodoir Gvtxs, Fancy 
Begs, All Wanted Ribbons, Fahey Collars, btrted Handker
chiefs, Cehtlemch's 9êt$, Novelty Back Ccvmbs, new lm- 
pf(Wed Toy Town Telegraph, Big Sonny Monday Washing 
Set, Utile Ones' Baking Set, Embroidery Set, the Dodging 
Donkey, Improved Paper Doll Outfit, Barber Pole, Beetle 
Quoits, Wall Toss, Tkkfledy-Winks Tennis. Floor Box Ball 
Met Ball, Trap Shot, new F.gg Rolling Game, h-H ..by 
Safety Straps.

,150, $2.75, $3.25,
Attractive Gift 
Certificates of 
$5 and $10— 
Aik for details 
about these.

&

.90, $2.00, $2.25’
:k. Green, Navy, 
Rose, Light Blue,

$1.65 !
2.75 1

... 90c. to 1.75 
... 65c. to 1.25 I 
0, brown .. 3,00

WfT'-c' 'w_ ,1

s
'"X
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What Santa Saysr
7

iARE «ECE9SARY AMD USEFUL GIFTS 
Ym Can fH Out th* Family Here u

COATS—
Ladies' end Mme» Tweed Rain Casts .,
Ladies' and Mit*#*' Black KuhW Costs s 
Children'* Blwk Bui,her Coal* (4 to 12 yt»,) ,, #4,00 end #4,50 
Cbildreri'* Waferptrod Cepes (4 to 12 yt*.)
Men'» Tweed Item Cest# ,,,,,
Men's Black Hid,her Cost* ,,,
Beys' Black Rrrhhcr Ceali (4 to 16 yt».)
Hein Her# to metcli Ceels ......
Men» and Boy»' Khaki Oil Ceete end Hat*

r #10,00 to #20,00

, #4,50 to #11.00m Si■'xng Boots, Rubber 
shoes. Moccasin», 
in White Satin, 

iribot Writs" for 
»ft Soles for Baby.

#150 »wd #4. 50 
#12.00 to #53,00 

#5,50 to #11.00

I

/see# » » 4 * 0 » 4
#4,25 -srsvfl###/## ******v

■/
75e, to #2,50

Rubber Beet» lot Men, Wttmsn and CMdten, 
in alt tree» ...... ,,,,,,#2,50 to #7,50

Rarbbsr Beet», fkotm King length, lot the 
Kiddie», eerricthing new.

Rubber» wkk heavy brew# «ele» and keels, 
to 6t *11 the family,

Orerthoe» Lanibaimim't But bai»,

Cewie to w, *e we apeelelke in them geode.

Z/
OedHieti

awe
“Otratgai^Mee 

“ttmnite 
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Wewr 4s 
*rwyy 
Vat,.*
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A m ERR MILLINERY CO.1 %■

w wr ' :til Qirintma*. •t LIMITEDu Ï0ESTEY & CO. hI

/ V-WGHAN w ML40 Oeth ««rest
HICH STANDARD RUBBER GOOD#, %,

At Your Service Always•iI !-I
ll

Plenty of room 
for all—no 
crowding here.

11

All Giriatmas 
Good* conveni
ently displayed 
and marked fn 
plain figures.

MARITIME DENIAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Price».

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

In the city 
at mo»t 

reasonable 
price»

Sj

Painless Extraction only 25 et»,
Crown nnd Bridge Work in Gold end Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE i» a member of our staff. 

Office hour*: 9 a-m. to 9 p.m. daily. 'Phone 2789-21,

Dr». McKnight and McManus, Prop,
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letoe vilt deliver ptnrer »t the city 
limita, bet wilt hot undertake distri
bution within tke city ltieltîbc 8t. lotit StanOarO

Benny’s Note BookPublished by The standard Umlted. M Prince William Street, 
It John. N. B„ Oaneda. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager and Bdltor. 

THE STANDARD 18 REPRESENTED BT !
î ÎN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |

BY LIE PAPBHenry de Clsrqiio 
l/OUta Klebnhtt be 
Freeman * Co. ».

in.. Mailers Bid*., Chicago 
1 West 84th Bt„ New York 
... 9 Fleet St., London, Eng.

Editor of Standard:
Permit me* Mr. Editor, to wy a few 

words through your valuable paper 
concerning the Grand Mauan Mall 
Service. This service consiste of four 
malls per week to and from Grand 
Manon during the months of June, 
July. August and September. For the 
remainder of the year there are sup
posed to be three malin per week. 
Since October 1 last, weather and 
other condition» have reduced this to 
two mails per week three or four 
times.

During the summer months two of 
these malls come from St. John, and 
two from St. Andrews. During the 
remaining months, one mall a week 
comes from St. John, and the other 
two malls come from BL Andrews.

Now there are about three thousand 
people living on Grand Manan. They 
are as Intelligent and as enterprising 
a people as are to be found In any 
part of Maritime Canada. They do a 
large amount of business, as the wat
ers surrounding the islands are par 
tlcularly good fishing grounds. This 
business might bo largely increased 
through Improved mall service, which 
would eventually load to improved 
transportation service generally.

Now it goes without saying that 
such a sen tee as 1 have indicated is 
clearly inadequate to the requirements 
of such a community In tills age of the 
world. And to render It the more in
adequate, the entire mall for Grand 
Mauan reaches the Island unsorted, 
and has to be sooted at North 1 lead 
post office, thus delnylng^lts distil 
button to the other parts of the Island, 
unnecessarily, by about two hours.

It Is further clear that the present 
mall service is based neither on the 
business and «octal needs of the peo
ple of Grand Mauan, nor on the geo
graphy of the locality. Upon what 
principles this service is based, it is 
difficult to determine.

The business and social needs of 
such a community us Grand Manan 
cannot be aatlflkled with a service less 
frequent than six times per week. A 
study of the geographical conditions 
of the locality readily point to the way 
to provide such a service as Is need
ed. The geography of the community 
ait once suggests 8t. Andrews as the 
proper point of departure from the 
mainland of all malls for Grand Mu 
man. Except for the roughness of. 
weather, a service sdx times per week 
!s nn easy possibility from 8t. An- 
drew». This would provide for the de* 
Id very of all malls leaving St. John 
for Grand Ma nan on the evening of 
the day on which they leave St. John. 
Tills is a condition greatly to be de
sired and would prove of touch ad
vantage to the newspapers published 
In St. John. Provision should also bn 
made that all malls coming to Grand 
Manan should be sorted for their re- 
pective post offices on arrival nl 

North Head, so that they may he de
livered to the people with the leapt 
possible delay) thus rendering It pos
sible to send replies by the return

The w-iter has lived in several 
nlares ns Isolated as Is Grand Manan. 
Tome of them have been localities 
,iilly ns difficult of access as hi Grand 
Manan. in every one of these com
munities the mall service consisted 

f six or more deliveries per week, 
nil sorted for their respective post 
•ffices on arrival on the Island where 
he has been located. This Is a possi
bility for Grand Mnnnn. The business 
and social requirement* of G rand 
Manan arc such that this possibility 
-houId be translated Into an actuality.

It. OSGOOD MORSE.

TUB PlAiRK AVE NBWH,
Weather: Yes.

itart g id Hunt launches Ship! 8td Hunts mother vms wash
ing the baby in the both tiro met Sattiday aftlrnoon and she 
had to tawk to eumbody on the telefone and called Aid In to 
mind the baby, end Bid portended the baby wae a new ship wait
ing to be Munched and he slid It In a setting position* down 
the slanting end of the bath tub Into the Wattir, wlch Jeet as 
he was launching it the 3rd tune his mother came 1»ack and In
terrupted him severely,

Slssletyi Misa Mary Watkins Is no lady like she never eat* 
the noodles out of her noodle scop If theres company for dln- 
ntr on account of being afraid she mite not do it gracefllly.

Pome by Skinny Martin.
For all the Baby Knew Either 

A baby tawked pure baby tawk.
As It sat on its mothers nee.

Or at leest It sounded like baby tawk 
But for all I knew it was Chinee.

In tristing Packs About lmtrj sting People: Leroy Shoostcrs 
father can make perfeck smoak rings with segrar smoak, awffen 
saying wen Leroy asks him for a nickel, No but 11 blow some 
smoak rings for you.

Lost and Found Department: Lost—Nuthtag. Findor can
keep the change.

ST. JOHN, N. a, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER IT, 1919.

•T. JOHN’S GREAT NEEDf fraction of the feeding stuffs produced 
in the country, and that the direct ef
fect of a change in the price of bran 
and shorts upon the actual cost of pro
duction of animals and animal pro
ducts can only be small at best, and 
la most cases must prove insignificant.

These figures throw a new light on 
the suggestion of the Board of Com
merce that if the millers were permit
ted to charge more for flour and sold 
bran at a lower price the cost of milk 
production might be reduced—a light 
which shines on both sides of the ques
tion of the price of milk. At the same 
t'me they afford no argument why the 
Canadian milling Industry should not 
b * encouraged. If the present produc
tion of bran permits the maintenance 
of 10,000,000 cattle, the reservation 
for this country of all the bran avail
able from the wheat crop might make 
possible the tripling of the herds.

The Telegraph hue made another 
discovery. It appears that neither 
Harbor Commission, nor Nationalisa
tion, nor 1. C. ft. Time-tables are suffi
cient to put St. John on the map and 
develop the business of the Port. In 
order to become a great port St. John 
must ask Canada to abandon the 
(National Policy; at any rate The 
Telegraph publishes on its editorial 
page the following curious exposition 
of the problem of port development 
from Thu Cltleen, the Liberal organ of 
the port of Ottawa, which Is the ter
minus of many hotair lines:

“But has the Board of Trade at Hali
fax or St. John, or any other Canadian 
port, ever seriously asked Itself why 
so much Canadian freight la shipped 
over United States lines to United 
flint es ports? Canada has spent tens 
of millions in 'building railways to the 
Atlantic COast and providing docks, 
piers, sheds, wharves, channels an l 
aids to navigation, far beyond the 
present needs, or prospective needs for 
many years of Canadian trade. It Is 
not because of any natural advantage 
enjoyed by ports in the United States 
The distance from Halifax to Liver
pool is only 3.348 miles, as against 
2.997 from Boston and 3,168 from New 
York Halifax is one of the greatest 
raturai harbors In the world. Then 
why is It. that Canadian grain, produce, 
manufactured goods, are shipped away 
«round to Portland. Boston. New York, 
Philadelphia, and even Baltimore?

'There Is one very simple explana 
tion, The protectionist tariff drives 
shipping away from Canada. Perhaps 
the Halifax Board of Trade, and other 
Canadian seaport trading interests, 
may waken tip to It some day.”

I

HELPING CANADIAN BUSINESS.

A Halifax merchant says: "An 
American commercial traveller was 
trying to sell me goods yesterday. He 
was bewailing the sudden fall In Can
adian exchange. He told* me he might 
a.< well go home, that he could do no 
business. I told him that was Just 
exactly what Canadians wanted.*' There 
is talk of artificial means to prevent 
the further depreciation of the Cana
an money In the United States, but 
t 1® doubtful If the Government will 

interest Itself in -seen a programme. 
If as a result of the present situation 
Canadians buy more of their home pro
ducts so much the better. At present 
Canada Is selling considerable quanti
se* of foodstuffs and manufactured ar
ticles in European countries, markets 
at present very uncertain, though they 
may eventually prove Important. If 
when the demand from these sources 
f ill off, as it may be expected to do. 
the home market Is prepared to absorb 
nu. re Canadian products the danger of 
a slowing down of production may he 
avoided to a considerable extent.

In winter a great many Canadians 
have been In the habit of travelling 
in the United Slates. If because of 
the loss on money they stay at home 
or come east and make a trip to the 
British West Indies there will he no 
great harm done.

those from other parts to seek out 
and give a genuine welcome to the 
strangers within our gules.

Meanwhile one cannot help wonder
ing why In the particular instance 
.ho Improvement of St. John in which 
every woman takes a deep Interest, 
all the clubs should be formed of men. 
It looks as If the voluntary work of 
the women, who were praised during 
the hard years of war both should 
be entirely left out of any plans for 
the growth and good of St. John.

BUSINESS GIRLlHow the protectionist tariff drives 
ships from Canadian ports to a country 
which lias long enjoyed a higher tariff, 
is explained by the Ottawa authority 
ih a way that suggest* that buncombe 
is still the principal export of that 

"Ocean freight carrying," It

CASE OF LOUIS
COREY POSTPONED

The preliminary hearing In the case 
of Louts Corey, charged with fraudu
lently misappropriating a sum of mon 
ey, viz. 3800, sent him for special pur
poses by Sydney Kerr, was postpon
ed in the police court until Friday. 
Scott E. Morrell for the prosecution 
and Wm. M. Ryan for the defendant. 
On application of Mr, Ryan the magis
trate said he would grant ball for 
$3,200, the defendant to put up $l,(Xiu 
and two sureties of $80" each.

It appears Corey has been engaged 
by the Albert Shale Co. in getting out 
shale in Albert county. Money was 
forwarded him to defray certain ex-

cays, "is an International business"— 
which is true If trite Moreover,, "tho 
goods are shipped from ports where 
there are ocean steamers with freight 
«pace available for cargo. The United 
«States tariff is high, too, hut the
United State* has to Import some 
goods in spite of the tariff (as Canada 
has also), and the greater volume of 
4rode takes ships to United States An English Inventor has submitted 
perts." That is true, too, and it might to Lloyd George and the Minister of 
be added that the main reason why Health a plan for ibulidlng papier* 
the United States has a greater volume mac he house. His proposal is to make 
of trade Is that it has a much larger W=e of waste cardboard and other 
population If Canada had not en- paper refuse which has practically no 
couraged the development of her own market at present. He has a process 
industries she would not have as lnrg- for converting this material Into a 
« population as she now hak; her papieNnache hoarding which Is water- 
People would he flocking to the United pn ofed on the outer facing with 
States as they wore before the

penses In the work, and It is alleged 
Corey misappropriated the funds. A 
warrant wae sworn out for his arrest 
by Mr. Kerr and he was taken into 
custody by Folicemmun McGinnis on 
Monday afternoon, while on the street.

PAPER HOUSES.

9
a mol. The frame work of the house 

of Iron, and- the walls will be
adop- cn

tion of the National Policy. High phi-1 w.11 be 
fection did not prevent the develop- formed of a double eas-ln-g of papter- 
trerit of German ports before the war. niaclie sheets, disposed vertically, with 

The Ottawa Journal âsBûtnëi that if <vfth dried and purified by fire 
Canada had free trade ships would ! rammed between them as a non-con- 
flock to St. John and Halifax loaded duct or. This, it is claimed, will make 
w 'h cargoes, but if we had no great (the house warm In winter and cool In 
industries to rutftaln and Increase the summer. The ceilings will be of one 
population who would buy the cargoes? iP'ece, and there will he carverl mould- 
The Journal says ships are attracted , h'gp for the corners to avoid dust 
to American ports because they get traps, 
full cargo*-1 both ways. 
ye;.r? 95 tier cent, of the shipping 
riving at Portland had

\%*1

To the Editor of The Standard:
While women In St. John will en- 

don*» any plans for "a bigger and 
better St. John," stiU the opinion has 
Heen expressed by some that the 
breadth of vision of the Commercial 
Huh. Board of Trade and other orga
nizations Is not quite wide enough.

Certolnl the housing scheme, the 
new hotel nnd the general betterment 
of nil civic conditions will re<uiH In 
attracting strari"ers to St. John, hut 
until a real pride in mtr city is 
awakened and the same en meat spirit 
of co-operation nnd sacrifice which 
was shown during the war work dis- 
nlnyed bv every individual nothing 
of great value will be accomplished.

The ho<ipltnllty of tho city has been 
both blnmed nnd praised. Cases hare 
been known of otraneor* coming to 
St. John nnd hnvlng at once a most 
4olle.hf.fitl time Tn other Instances, 
dwellers In St. John for some time 
have spent marr lonely months and 
gone away with a very unpleasant 
Impression, 
who wishes our city to be a home to

(l ri/
The Inventor claims that a papier- 

mache house will cost £380, ns com
pared with a cost of £600 for the 
ordinary brick house of the same size. 
Pal ier inache is now being used exten
sively for the linings of staterooms 
and saloons of passenger steamers and 
trains.

The Big Value inFor some

no cargoes 
And It :is by no mentis fhe rase that 
sb.p- arriving In EngdamTalways cnrrv 
full car;-.c*>«, though England occupies 
an exceptional pu itiou in international 
trade

FLOUR
PLACE on your table, bread 
made of “REGAL FLOUR” 
and see how your family 
will like it. The test of the 
table is the supreme test.

FEED AND FIGURES. PROTECTING HOME INDUSTRY.

mThe Italian Government has In
augurated a new system of preference

Hon, Mr Cr-rar and member! of 
the Canadien Council of Agriculture . . ,
Who urged the Government to notion- foF home ln,l',a,r,<,!1' A r<*‘ enl a<'cr<,p' 
sliie the sale of the wheat cron are tni certain public
not much Concerne ! lh, «rta, provide., that, whenever por-
opment of Canadian mnnufarturlng "Me' nut ""'r ,ho <-t>»structlon work 
Industrie,. Mr. Lambert, eeeraiarr' ofl1”1 fl,"° ",e ,u',,’,yln* of »p«»"i>ry 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture r"‘lp,"em ,M11 b*' a,,ot,e<l <" 
le not impressed by the argument of l'’™"' ™',loyln' cnP|1»' »"<'
the Wheat Hoard that b, compelHna 'I’,,or- 11,1,1 ",lns raw "<
certain foreign countries to buy wheat l’ro,lm"0"' Flrm" of ",r<,|ya
Already milled In Canada the available 0,l,ln' tat manufacturing in Italy, with 
Mpplte, of bran and shorts hnv- been ,lall*n ,a,’,’r' wl" ’,ar‘’ lhe "«cond 
Increased and encouragement given to ,'l,an'',• Whr,n 11 •* necoeearr to call 
the lire stock and dairy industrie, 'or pom!retnlve bM« firms arc

Mr. Lamb,» say, thoC.nadlaU mill, !°„ »lT*n * mar*ln •,"’tpctlro nl 
grind a maglmum of K,000.000 bushels '? p<'r ”nl 0,er ,orel*n *™". and
of wheat annually, yielding 300.000 tons n< 6 per r,lnt' owf /lr™ of r°rel*n 
of bran and 300,000 tone of short. At "r;rm a,,tu,"r "">»™»*etiirln« In 

last live-stock ceneu, Canada po,- ":,ly V,,r" a""''m,>lln* »arl’ lm
Msscd 21.0»2.r,.M farm animal,, divided T T will not
«, follows: Horses. S.gref. 257: cattle "I"1* ” firm ,0 any »™f»wnco. 
10.030167: sheep. 3.0S3 74,. swl„, » "t»t the Italian Got-
4 339.0*2 Mr. Lambert says .horta arc ""”en‘ "’ort,ly raak,e ,""pa"" 
not often fed cattle or horse,. At five ln ^ C“S,om’ ',arrlD* f,om Zl>
pounds a meal he find* that all fh« l° 400 1>pr rent-____
$»raT would only give the cattle and 
Horses nine meal* a year. To give 
th- cattle one meal would require 
16,080 tone of bran, and all the bran 
groduced in Canada would only suffice 
for twelve meals a year. If we assume, 
hff s«ya, that all the bran is reserved 
for milch cows, It would require 
18,800,000 pounds for one meal, and 
the milch cows would be stole to have 
H meals g year,

As for Shorts, the hogs of Canada 
can eat up the «apply to 60 meal* at 
three pounds a meal.

Mr Lembnrt tWWfert. roe dudes 
that bran end short, constitute e «mail

It behooves everjxme

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
Umitei

MONTREAL
’ Ends Stubborn Coughs \ 

in a Hurry
For remi etTeetlrenem, 

honw- niAdr* rcmt-tly ha» no rqosl.
, Kanlly end tUmply ptepured.

M «4M «♦«♦.♦♦»♦.♦♦« M»«4
» bad

j- -yl

this eld

Use Diamond Calks!

You'll never know how quickly 
rough can be ronqurred, until vou try 
this famous old homo-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day nnd 
nil night, will

take,

The Quick Modern Method of 
Sharpening horses’ Shoes

M. E. AGAR S*-=3 Unions,.
St, John* N. B.

env that the immediate 
given is almost like mugir. It 

Ices but a moment to prepare and really 
ere is nothing better for roughs.
Into a 16-oz. bottle, put. 2Vj ouneeiyof 
ex (50 cents worth) ; then add plain 

granulated sugar syrup to make IS 
ounces. Or you ran u?e rlarifled mo- 
lassos, honey, or corn syrup, instead of 
sugar syrtip. Either way. this mixture 
saves about two-thirds of the money 
Usually «pent for cough preparations, 
nnd gives you a more punitive, effective 
remedy. It kerffs perfectly, and tastes 
plf-asant—children like it.

You can feel this hike hold instantly, 
soothing and healing the membranes in 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens 
a dry, tight rough, nnd soon you will 
notice the phlegm t>"" out and then 
disappear altogether. A day's 
usually brenk up an ordinary throat or 
chest cold, and it is also splendid for 
bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma,

Pinex is a most valunMe concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract. the most reliable remedy lot 
throat and chest ailments.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist, for "2% ounces of Pinex” with 
directions end don’t accept anythinggsJrssa
Co., Toronto. Oat,

the

Pin

•Phone Main «18
WILL HALIFAX LEAD?

The Nova Scotia Water Power 
Commission has been authorized to 
develop water powers at St. Mar
garet's Bay. The Initial development, 
it Is estimated, will supply Halifax 
with 7,800 horae-power, and unless un
foreseen difficulties arise power will 
b1? laid on ln Halifax within one year. 
The plant will he capable of expan
sion to 12,000 horse-power.
Smith, engineer of the Commission, 
estimates that power from this service 
can be supplied at a much lower prtee 
than from a steam plant The Commie*

Will

H. K.

The Christmas 
Problem

of what to gJve and to whom to 
give dt can bo solved.

This list will help:

FOR BOYS
Oil Tanned Shoe Pace H.60
Hockey Boots...............$3.60 to 6.00
House Slippers 
Walking Boots .. ..$3.60 to 7.00

2.00

FOR GIRLS.
.16Slipper Tree* 

Felt Slippers $1.50 to $3.00 
Evening Slippers .. $6.00 to $in.oo 
Skating Boots..............6.60 to 8.00

FOR FATHER OR MOTHER.
Plaid Felt Slipper* . .$2.00 to $3.25 
House Slippers..... .. 1.50 to 5.00 
Nice Overshoes .. .. 1.85 to 4.26 
Walking Boots .. .. 8.00 to 16.00

Call and inspect these and other 
sukabJe gifts that will give pleas
ure not only at Christinas but 
throughout the year.

McROBBlE”.^Fool
Fitters

BT. JOHN

4

m

for IHcr
JEWELRY

\win, than arar, be Bear to Ota

In view of FYwMon'a decree.

The newer désigna, which hare been 
wonderfully favored by seekers of 
graceful effects and beautiful crafts- 
manaMft Include DOanxmds to com
bination with Pearls, Sapphires, and 
other colored game set to Pendants, 
Laval Berea, Brooches, Bar Pina, and 
Bracelets of Platinum or White Gold.

Hie erase ally fine assortment pre
sented ln our selections of thto season 
will appeal strongly to discriminating 
purchasers.

W<e cordially Invite your Inspection of 
our entire showing.

1Ferguson & Page
41 King Street

mm
*>

NUXATED
IRON

It
Painless E: 

Only ]
Boston Dent

Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHEf 

Open 9 s. m. U

1

CTr

ESTABLISH! 
OPTICAL 81 

Unexcelled 1» Wh 
We grind our owi 

lng you a service U 
PROMPT AND > 

Send your next n 
D. BOYAf1 

____  111 Charlotte

Gasses Will
*1

after Christina.- 
Monday, Jam 

Send for new I
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The Best Quality At A Reasonable Price

Watches for Christmas
A better present than a watch is not to be had. From 

the time one finishes school to be without a watch is a 
handicap, and as the years go by it becomes a more 
and more important possession.

Father has carried the same watch for many years. He 
deserves a new one of modern appearance and accu
racy. The family can give him no present he will 
appreciate so much. Sharpe's large stock of watches 
offers you distinct advantages in selection. Only de
pendable movements fitted in handsome, durable 
cases are carried. You purchase with the assurance 
that in accuracy, style durability and value, nothing 
better is to be obtained.

$15.00 to $100.00 
14.00 to 40.00 
22.00 to 100.00

Men's Watches ... 
Wrist Watches ... 
Bracelet Watches .

L. L. Sharpe & Son
Jeweler» and Opticien»

Two Store»: 21 King St., 189 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

;

UNIVERSAL
COEfEE PERCOLATORS

a Make Meet Practical
Gifts.

The Universal Perco
lator produce» that rich, 
dear, fragrant beverage 
with I
ordinary coffee pot.

We have a good 
assortment.

Nickel-plated on copper ..... $6.00 to $7.50
_____ $5.50 to $7.25

coffee than the

Pure Aluminum

‘Phone 
M 2040

77-/7
King 8t.McA VITY’S

The BEST Combination
For Heavy Power Transmission

D. K. BALATA BELTING
and Crescent Plates

LIMITEDD. K. MCLAREN9 Manufacturers

Main 1121 — 90 Qsrmsln Street, St John, N. B. — Box 702

Hay, Grain, Flour,
MILL FEEDS

We aol/o/t Your Inqulrlee

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LID., ST. JOHN, N. B.

H-.m
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Mrs. Johnson Now 

Is Ready To Talk

Some Canadian 

Political Topics4 “Shop Early Please”
HORS Chatham World on True Lib

eralism—Toronto Vierw of 
Laurier'* Navy — Govern
ment and Tariff Board — 
Provincial Bond*.

Her Recovery by Tanlac 1» So 
Remarkable She Would 
Like to Tell Others.

•-

Ws Have “Three Stores ’u

lost Practical
Gifts. Full ofIINaturally l iS  ̂ïfc’ ' ' 1

eoi^ who reeldes at 26 Cabet Court.
°anada- ln relating her re 

martratolo experience with Tanlac. Con- 
tlnulng, she said:

tor. al1 theB® ye are. a» l 
M before, i hare never been free 

from suffering, for the past ten months 
the pains have been extremely baa. 
and lots of times I have wtohed I 
dead, as It seemed Impossible for me 
to get any relief. Ttie rheumatism 
Aral started ln my right hip Joint and 
from there It spread all through my 
lower limbs. There seemed to be a 
oaichlng pain in my hip Joint and u 
became ho stiff I could hardly walk 
and every time I moved the pain was 
•o Intense It would nearly take my 
breath. My knees were swollen twice 
their normal s-lze and were so stiff 
It w&h Impossible for me to bend them. 
My left leg from the knee down wan 
swollen all out of shape and pained 
we terribly and every stop I took 
hurt me ho I would almost scream, 
and I could hardly bear my weight on 
that leg. and when I tried to walk I 
would just have to drag my feet along 
as It was Impossible for me to lift 
them up. I finally got In such bad 
condition that (Tom last January to 
May I never put my foot out of the 
house, and moat of the time was un
able to stand on my foot, 
time there was continual sharp, shoot
ing pains through all my Joints, anu 
my feet and ankles were so badly 
swollen I could not lace my shoes, 
and the muscles in my legs Jnst back 
of my knees felt like they were tied 
ln knots. I could get but little sleep 
and many a night 1 would never crose 
my eyes all night long, as that throb
bing. jumping pa-in never let up for 
a single minute, day or night. I nan 
scarcely any appetite to speak of and 
had lost weight until I was so wwik 
the least little exertion would com
pletely exhaust me, and I was in a 
terribly run down and nervous condi
tion. In fact the way I have suffer 
ed Is simply beyond description and 
I was in such agony all the time, life 
was not worth living.

"I tried everything I could hear of 
ln the way of treatments and medi
cines before I started taking Tanlac. 
and while I have only taken three 
bottles can say it is the fl 
medicine of all 1 have taken ln the 
past eight years that has helped me, 
and, in fact, it has done more for me 
than I ever expected any * medicine 
could do, and t.he way I have Improv
ed has been simply wonderful. The 
terrible throbbing pain from which i 
was never free a minute Is gone en 
tirely. The swelling in my Joints and 
limbs has all gone, and the stiffness! 
Is slowly but surely disappearing 
can use my limbs ns good as I ever 
could and can walk without a particle 

in or discomfort, 
and downstairs now without any trou
ble, something that was absolutely im
possible for me to do before I starr
ed taking Tanlac. I can sleep 
every night and my general heal 
all I could ask. Words fall td express 
how thankful
cares to see me personally reg 
my recovery I will be only too glad 
to tell them of what Tanlac has done 
for me."

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Druh Co. and F. W. Munro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac 
representative.—Advt.

.ni versai Perco 
lucae that rich, 
grant beverage 
coffee than the 
coffee pot.
lve a good 
lortmenL
$6.00 to $7.50 
$5.50 to $7.25

mt
m

FOOTWEARTrue Liberal Ism I
(■Chatham World)

Progressive Liberalism in New 
Brunswick c*n find Utile fault with 
the policy enunciated by United 
Farmers at the Woodstock meet- 

The public ownership of 
railways, of aerial and water naviga
tion and of mine», 4t not the policy of 
the party loaders, to undoubtedly the 

Liberalism - Bt. John

I> ..S’V • ïmlrfâ,

►You can buy Furs that are desir
able for Christmas giving at this shop 
which has been selling Reliable Furs 
of the Finer Sort for 60 Christmas 
seasons.

We arc doing our best to meet 
the unusual demand this season. It's 
due to the quality.

There’s Hudson Seal 
Mink 
Sables 
Oppossum 
Raccoon 
Marten 
Skunk 
Ermine 
Scotch Molo

and many other Furs, not in con
fusing array, but helpfully displayed 
to make selections a pleasure.

And while stock is complete we would 
suggest your purchasing now and get your 
•election of sizes, widths in our varied Novel
ties and General Footwear for Christmas. 
Baby s. Child s. Girls, Women s, Boys" and 
Men s. Everything to make one comfort
able at Home, on the Street, Dance Hall or 
Skating Rink.

ourlug.
ri

4 f policy of true 
Ciiiobe.

Every reader of the above to the 
Globe musi have felt like saying: 
"You might knock ms down with a 
leather!’ When did the Globe dis
cover that ‘public ownershfp of rail
ways, navigation and mines' is true 
Liberalism? Not ln John V. Hills's 
life time. And not since then until 
Dec. 11, A. D. 1919.

True liberalism Indeed!

« -

"

hJ.

1U17 
King 9t.'S

■V': :
■t

This is to “Remind Yon” Only.

“Reliable in Detail "
Ëi

Protection Does Not go to Battle( 
Protection Goes to War. * 

(Toronto Telegrami 
North Ontario bye-election should 

be remembered as the first skirmish 
in file nenewed battle of CANADA- 
1ANISM AGAINST CONTINENTAL- 
ISM. OF PROTECTION, not as a 
plunder hut as a principle not for the 
manufacturers' sake but for the coun
try's sake. AGAINST FRER TRADE.

The lnHUe forced by Hon. E. 0. 
Drury was not shirked by the protec
tionist farmers the townspeople and 
the villagers of Nbrth Ontario. The 
United Farmers have won a battle, 
but protectionists can 
words of the Roman historian: 

"Rome does not go to battle,
Rome goes to war."
Protection went to battle In North 

Ontario.
Free trade won the battle. 
Protection will go -to war In 

constituency of Ontario „
Free trade will not win that way.

?

98+
«■

THREE STORES.
■

Handkerchiefs'
«ay In the

V (the
There are Single Animal Scarves, 

with head and tail. Then there 
is the Broad Ripple Cape, the 
smadler Cape - Scarf and the 
Throat Tie as you desire.

Prices, depending on the pelt, its 
quality, its style of manufacture 
and trimmings

•Mr

The Always Acceptableii
»eo

Giftof The Navy That Isn't 
(Toronto Telegram )

The Laurier navy, if Kir Wilfrid 
Laurier had ever Intended <o trans
plant the navy Into practice, was to 
roach a cost of $6,685,000 tip to 1914.

The three Canadian dread nought a 
that Jvaurlor should have ordered In 
1903, that Laurier would not permit 
ilorden to order In 1912, would have 

plus of battle

LftS-
nm-

H
k M

■and
rst anu oniv No. perhaps they do not make original gifts, but. after ail. holly and 

mistletoe have nothing novel about them either, 
them with Christmas, so handkerchiefs are always appropriate to the 
Christmas season.

nts. 6*rod yet one associates
old.

:
given Jéllicoe a sur 
cruisers to send upon the mission that 
carried 1,600 British sailors to their 
death in the obsolete Monmouth and 
(i-ooil Hope. The blood of the Eng 
lish naval reservists Who went down 
lighting for Canada at the battle of 
Coronel Is upon the heads of the ar
chitects of the sham Laurier navy and 
the antVdreadnought party and press, 
headed by the Toronto Star end To
ronto Globe.

$10,00 $15.00, $20.00, $30.00, 
$35.00, $45.00, $50.00, $65.00, 
$75.00, $100.00 up to $300.00

FOR WOMEN—
H. S. Embroidered in all white 

or colored embroidered corners.
25 cents to $1.25 each.

FOR WOMEN—

l
this

H S. White, embroidered 
corners. 3 in fancy box.hi $1.10 a box1l of

• Scalloped Edge, all white with 
embroidered corners.<À Extra Fine H. S. Handker

chiefs. colored embroidered cor
ners. 3 in fancy box, $1.10 a box.

each. (f,t van go up 3o to 60c. each.

Scalloped Edge, colored em
broidered corner, colored edge.

40 to 60c. each.

H. ti. Linen, hand crochet 
edge ...........  $1.35 to $2.00 each.

• To Every Customer we render a 
degree of personal service that you 
can appreciate only after you have 
been benefited by it.

)1
H. S. Black and White, em

broidered corners. 3 In fancyfine 
th is 85c. boxn

. Union Gov*wnment Fearless 
(Wlnniis g -Telegram 

r willed

H. S. Black and White, em
broidered corners, 2 in fancy 

. 60c. box

H. S. Colored, embroidered 
corners. 2 in fancy box, 85c. box

am, but If an
ardlngrr ■ obstinacy, to 

•impWas do certain sections of Farm
ers, that with such authoritative as
sistance as a Tariff Board at its com
mand, the Union Government will not 
frame tariff legislation with the same 
fearlessness which has so singularly 
characterized, it in the passing of Its 
bills. If the Union Government have 
any one attribute more pronounced 
than another it is that of fearlessness, 
through the war to the eternal credit 
of Canada. Nothing has prevented It 
from legislating with a single eye to 
the good of the country. It may not 
always have been legislated wfcely.
In the opinions of many, it has not al
ways been right. Governments, like j îatives acted as 
parliaments and people, are not iu-j large number of 

| fallible. Farmers may well claim offerings were received, 
i that the Union Government has acted The funeral of George 
I unwisely, with injustice, it you will was held from the Union Depot on I 
in oocnection with the control of the arrival of the body on the Mon- 
wheat; but it acted fearlessly. Aie! 'teal lraln yesterday. The Rev. Canon 
Farmers, whether they bo bonded or Armstrong officiated and Interment I 
free, cannot be so indifferent to the was in FernhtU ^
tact -as to predict that the Uni,.a Gov the Ùnlon Be|l)t 'm thc

outfit?,1 Wl" not,,“‘ <,||ua||y tearless 1" arrival of the Montreal train poster- 
legislating accord.ng to the light shed ,IV interment in the pew Catholic 
by the Tariff Board. The trouble was ,.,.metery
that the Government was without the The funeral of James J. Barbour 
read facts when it ventured to legls- took place yesterday 
late in connection with the wln-at. \ù; late residence, 14 Brussels street 
W'itti the true facts before It there >io was a returned soldier and an ac- 
need be no such serious national or- • ve worker in the G. W. V A. and | 
r.or commlttod in respect to the frazn the funeral took the form of a mill
ing of future tariffs. tary funeral with a band hi attend-

a ce, while the G W V. A. marched 
in u body from the bouse to the old 
Catholic cemetery.

It seems a se! H. S. Plain Linen,
$1.40 to $1.75 Half Doz.

H. S. Initialed Lawn.
20c. each. 3 for 50c.

H. S. Lawn, White or Colored 
embroidered corners, 2 for 25c.

Point Venice Lace Handker
chiefs ................ 60 to 90c. each.

t

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.t ' H S. Handkerchiefs, colored 
embroidered corners. 3 in -fancy

. ... 60c. box

H. S. Initialed Handkerchiefs. 
6 in 'box

BURIED YESTERDAY
Master Furriers For 

60 Years
. SI 76 box

: The funeral of John Sproule took 
place yeeterday at 8.15 o'clock from bin 
late residence, 181 Duke street, West 
Side, to the Church of Che Assumption 
where Requiem Mare was solemnized 
by the Rev. A. B. O'Neill. Interment 
was in the new Catholic cemetery. Re- 

pallbearers and n 
floral and spiritual

D. Millidgri

n H S Linen Initialed with 
wreath, very fine

Madeira Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs.......... 75c. to $2.DU each■ quality. 6 in 

. $2.85 box
I- ST. JOHN, N. B. H. S. Handkerchiefs, colored 

embroidered corners, 1 in fancy 
...........  35 and 40c. each

OUR MAIL ORDER 
SERVICE IS UNUSUAL

Rough Washed Handker 
chiefs, pure Linen H. S. e ge.

Half Dozen for $2.00
booklet

ination II. 8. White, embroidered cor 
ners, 3 in fancy box. 85c. box.

mission
FOR MEN—

H. S. Linen. Initialed.
50c . 85c., $1.00 eaeh

FOR CHILDREN—
Colored Edge Picture Hand 

kerchiefs, 2 in, Xmas box.ELTING t* AIR Your Old 
Hand Mirrors

Maie Good as New

$ 30c. to'X H. 8. Silk, initialed. $1 -50 each

DRED
MATCHED
SPRUCE

tes Colored Edge Picture -Hand 
kerchiefs, 3 in Fancy box.

Vn laundered Handkerchiefs 
‘pure Linen, put up in half doz. 
lots

i
38c box $3.55 Half DozLIMITED

Manufacturers
1. — Box 702

Colored Edge Handkerchiefs 
3 for 25c , 3 for 35c.

Exceldo Handkerchiefs. Whit* 
25c. eachand C-otored .Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors

afternoon from

Careful Selections Made for Out of Town CustomersMade from good mer
chantable spruce boards, 
planed one side, and 
tongued and grooved.

You've an Old and valued 
Hand Mirror — haven’t 
you?—with u broken glass 
which wo can quickly re
place, either bevelled or 
plain, maiing It judt as 
good as new. And It 

you much

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.able Price Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683

Branch Office 
85 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Propriété.\ 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 pm.

Who Laughs LasL
(L’Eveiu ment)

Sir Andrew MacPliall says Quebec 
is the last refuge of freedom on the 
continent. He overlooks Mexico where 
there are even fewer liquor restric
lions—Toronto Glebe. moraine

The Olobe has thrown a small peb- fïuay. Dec-mber mtb. nr :.30
ble into the anti-promhition garden o[ ™ tJie Women s Institute
Quebec. But It bus ehosen an loop- _ Vnlon street, tire ehlidren will 
portune moment sines the time or Its £ ' n th,,. u.ual vhrL<tn,.ts gift.-1 
prartleal loMng emneldes with the]^^ Th(, ls Invited to
publication by the ,-deral Bureaui of ;, , seats will be reserved for th.
Statistics with regard to the ^ 0f the children.
convictions of the over-erdent dis- parr________ _ ____- .—
clples of Bacchus. And these official DEBATING SOCIETY,
ligures ehow that from April 11117 to meetitig of the ("atbolie Inter- 
May 1918. there were more drunkards * n,batlw Society was 
In puritan Ontario than there were In evenlng at the Y. M. f. 1 Vnrl-
Quebec. The attack of our confrere matters went diseuwl bv toe
front Toronto also , olneldes with the , v tentative proerantme for 
statement made by iho liquor dealers ° '
of Montroal that they cannot attempt 
to fill he orders for liquor hat they re 
celve from Toronto their stocks of Im
ported liquor being totally Inadequate 
. . . iUome brother put a llttln wine 
In the strong water that you Imbibe 
a* Toronto and the style of your per
siflage will be all the better for it.

$45.00.
'Phone Main 1893.

FREE KINDERGARTENwon't cost

stmas Kindergarten? will close
We can do YOURS BE
FORE CHRISTMAS. If 
you send It along quickly.

'Phone Main 3000.
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

Christmas Furs
FGV

Charming Missescroto be had. From 
liout a watch ie a 
becomes a more

> Murray X Gregory, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled 1» What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lmur 

lng you a service that la
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER;

111 Charlotte Street

many years. He 
ranee and accu- 
present he will 

lock of watches 
tion. Only de- 
isome, durable 
th the assurance 
I value, nothing

held
XX e have some unusually 

winsome coats for the dainty 
maiden in her teens or twen-OO

White presiding, tile lollowing 
were entered :

Collin, vs. Collins, Teed & Teed for 
the (plaintiff: J B. M. Baxter. K c 
and XV. M. llyan for the defendant 

Bourgeois vs. Smith. 11 Tee,l 
K. 0., for the plaintiff; T. T. Goodwin 
and J. B. M. Baxter, K C, for the 
defendants.

The Maritime Nadi Co. vs. Oregon-
J. B. M. Baxter, K. C.. for the plain- 
tiffs, and Bnmhtll, Sanford 
rison for the defendants.

These eases were all postponed 
til January 6tb, and the argument ln 
the ease of Palmer v*. Porter et al 

heard. Teed t Teed for the plain' 
tiffs; Jcmee Prie], K. C. Monoton, 
tor certain defendants, and A. B. Copp,
K. C„ for the others.

Tills da an action to

the winter months wae outlined and, 
other matters discussed 
debate will probably bo held between I 
St. Peter's and a team from the ('a ; 
thedral Parish.

The first tics. Isn't there someone in 
your family who would look 
unbelievably bewitching in 
such a garment ?

L\
XMAS GIFTS.

For Mother or Father a nice pair 
of Torlc Glasnes. For Slater or 
Brother, if they complain of head
ache get them a becoming pair of 
eyaglaeses to relieve the eye

Aluminum caee or gold chain for 
eyeglasses are very desirable Xmas 
Gifts. Come ln and see them.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO..
Optometrists und Optician»

1SS Union Street
Will test your eyes at your home 

by appointment. M. 3554.

EXCHANGE TICKET SALE.
Mr. Emilio de Gogorza will give a 

at ttie Imperial Theatre, I
Wj

There are furs here for 
everybody. May we help you 
f.nd the garment that you'd 
.ike to give for Christinas?

nJanuary 15th, 1920. Exchange tickets* 
on sole at the usual placoe.Gasses Will Re-open1.00 to $100.00 

1.00 to 40.00 
L00 to 100.00

and liar- Provincial Bonds 
(Moncton 3*1 mes)

What the Sackvilh* paper says In 
regard to the Ontario bond tosue may 
be true, and it to true also that brok
ers are offering the Now Brunswick 
bonds to the public at the price stat
ed. But the Sackvl'lle apologist nitone» 
the point at Issue, or perhaps wishes 
to conceal It. The real point at is
sue Is that the New Brunswick Gov
ernment disposed of the bonds to 
brokers at a fraction over 96, and 
these brokers turn around and offer 
them to the public at above 98. The

y
are now

Box office opens January 7th. Box 
seats, $2.60; Orchestra and first two 

of Front Balcony $2.00 ; remain
der of first balcony $150; Reeur Bal
cony $1-00.

after Christmas Holidays 

Monday, January 5th. 

Send for new Rate Card.
£ 4. H. MONT JONES,

LIMITED
“Manufacturing Furriers'* 

92 KING STREET

S5f Son not 5 1-2 per cent., nor 6 3-4, but over 
6 per cent, on the net amount realiz
ed through the sale to the brokers. 
At the same time the city of Halifax 
Js able to make a temporary loan at 
5 1-2 per cent, and good business 
bouses borrow hum the bauks at 

Government of New Brunswick pays, about 6 per cent.

/ recover $2,300 
on a mortgage with compund interest 
at 6 per cent, fir thirteen and a quar- 
ter years. Judgment was given by 
Justice White to the plaintiffs for the 
$2,300, end simple Interest amounting

S.KERK,
Principal

\

Union Si. IN CHANCERY COURT.
In the Chancery Court yesterday 

morning, with His Honor Justice

/

/
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JOVE-HERE COME*» MflA.^MlTtl. 
t>HE MUSTN'T ^>EEL ME WQKVN< IM HER 
HOU*»E A«> 1»HE OOCSN'T ALLOW IT-

WELL-OFAU-T1-C bum — 
EVENING I EVER llPENT THI^ 
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tTORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

9
'a

nin 4T ^
Toronto, Deo. 16.—The grain quota

tion» on the Toronto Board of Trade I
today were as follows:

Manitoba Wheat, No. 1 Northern m ACCOUthe mills busy for some month» to 
come.

Sales 1,017,700 shares.

•>MARKET DULL 
THROUGHOUT DAY

RELAXED MONEY 
RATES CHEERED 
MARKET TUESDAY

$2.80; No. 2, $2.27; N<x S, $2.23, in 
store Port William.

Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w., 91 8-8; 
No. 3 c.w., 88 3-8; No. 1 feed, 86 7-8; 
No. 2 feed, 83 3-8; extra No. 1 feed, 
88 6-8, in store Fort William.

American Oarn, tradk Toronto, 
prompt shipment. No. 3 yellow, $1.82; 
No. 4 yellow, $1.79; Can-adbin funds.

Canadian corn feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley, in store Port Wil

liam, not quoted.
Ontario Wheat, No. 1, $3.00 to $2.01; 

No.. 2, $1.97 to $2J03, t.O.b. shipping 
points, according to freights; No. 3, 
«1.98 to «1.99: No.'ll spring. «2 02 to 
«2.08: No. B, 11.99 to 2.05; No. 3, 1.95 
to *2.01.

Ontario Oats. No. 3. 89 to 91, ac
cording to freights outside.

Barley, malting, *1.55 to *1.60.
Buckwheat, $1.80 to «1.33.
Peas, No. 2, 2.75
Ontario Flour, government standard 

Montreal, $9.30 to $9.40 In jute bags; 
Toronto, $9.30 to $9.40.

Manitoba Flour, government stand
ard, $11 Toronto.

MUlfoed, car lots, delivered Mont
real, shorts, $52; bran, $45; good feed 
flour, $3.15 to $3.60 per bag.

Hay, baled, trade Toronto, car lots, 
No. fl, $27; No. 2 mixed, $21 to $23 
per ton.

Straw, car lots, $14.50 to $15.60 per

fl —■vn/ i W. Simms Lee,
P.C.A,-

MONTREAL MARKETS *1 r?
LEE &(McDougall and Co wane)

New York, Dec. 16—During the 
greater part of the session the mar
ket was extremely dull, commission 
house business was almost non-exist
ent and consequently transactions by 
professionals were much curtailed. At 
times the oti stocks developed weak
ness, more especially trade oil, the 
selling of which has been persistent 
for some two weeks. (Many rumors 

New York, Dec. 16.—Relaxed money are current In regard to this property

technics! conditions principal sterling exchange Tram the
factors guided todays m^erat y ac- record. The money market open- 
live stock market to materially high- cent which proved to be
er quotations. the highest rate of the day. The Sup-

Banking Interests expressed their ply wag an times adequate ami bhe 
satisfaction at the completion of yes- demand was lighter than for some 
t onlay's enormous tax payments and days with the result that towards 3 
heavy cash transfers without disturb- p. m, the quotation was 6 per cent ana 
ance to the local monetary situation, quite a fair amount of money rernain- 
This was evident In the lower rata ed unlended. At all times today the 
tor call loan*, which ruled nt seven sleel and equipment stoedea hm a 

npn( with i final rate of seven. firm undertone and during the lastP ! .LT rîmUtmxcerrose hour had a good rally under the lead-
Sterling or 13t Utah remittances rose ^ R B c There is a very con-

about twelve cents to the pound over ®a“P fivUng tha| r:tter t,he lur„ ot 
the recent low record, and dt.-counts I Vtl,u. there will be a very large do- 

Prance and Italy also cased, deal-j demand for sll steel products,
I ers reporting a marked reduction in demand which it is said will keep 
! offerings ot bills on Loudon and oth- 
i er foreign centers.

Much of the day’s advance was made 
at tho expense of the shorts. esj>eci- 
ally tn motors, oils, steels and equip
ments, where extreme gaina of two to 
ten points were al'ino-t fully retained.
There were indications in ether quart? 

of the market of an “oversold"

Montreal, Deo. 16.—OATS—Extra 
No. 1 feed, 1.03.

FLOUR—New government standard 
$11 to $11.10.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $4.80 
to $5.10.

MILLFEBD—Bran $46.25; aborts,
$52.25,

HAY—No. 2, per 4on, car lots, $24 
to $25.

CltEBSB—Finest easterns, 29 1-2 
to 31.

BUTTHFR—-Choicest creiameiry, 68 
to 68 1-2.

EGGS—Fresh. 80 to 90; selected, 65; 
No. 1 stock, 57 to 68; No. 2 stocK. 
53 to 66.

POTATOES—Per bag. ear lots, $2.26
: to $2.50.

DRESSED HOGS -Abattoir killed, 
$24 to $64.60.

IARD—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. 
not, 29 to 30.

Chartered 
QUEEN BUlLDINt

We offer our services, to 
those who wish to buy or 
sell.

We can supply Victory 
Loan 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds, due 
Nov. 1st, 1924 or 1934, at 
100 and interest.

Correspondence invited.

Improved Foreign Exchange 
and Favorable Technical 
Conditions Factors Guiding 
Yesterday's Moderate Trade

Hoorn, 19, 20, 21 
Telephone S% "'V

kA*1

“MASTER MASON" Is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained,

TI'i-
BINDERS Ah

Modern Artti 
Skilled ( 

ORDERS PRON

THE McMIL
its Prince XVm. Stri

Yft
MASTER MASON

Plug Smoking Tobacco CONTRi

, - »

will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price: 20 cent»
EVERYWHERE.

.....................

W. A. I 
Carpenter - 

134 Parai 
'Phone

Eastern Securities 
Co., Ltd.

FOREIGN PORTS

Havre, France—? Id previous to Dec. 
1st. steamer Canadian Premier, St. 
John.

James MacMurray,
Managing Director,

mi CANDY MAN

St. John, N. B. "G.
Halifax, N. S. chocc

The Standar 
in Cafj**

■ â 

l^yl

'll IIMJl

II; Ala W&j
:

Eraii:;MONTREAL SALES
r4i> Our Name a G

Finest I
ugall and Cowans) 
Montreal, Dec. 16, 1919. 

Morning
Steamships Oom—6*0 (Q) 7*7% : 125 

' 78; V- 78.
Brazilian—265 $ ;,(>%; 25 @ 50% v 
Textile—100 <tJ 122. 
v meut Pfd—1 <& VS’ti; 40 @ 9S%; 

5 '.i 99.
Cement Vom—20 if 73.
Steel of Canada—220 % 3Vi; 340 @

" liom. Iron-.15 ff 72',: 199 @ «Ui 
fir, ;3-i; ; 745 u~ 73; 10 @ «2H». 

Shawl:’ican—35 if H 25 ® 113^4. 
Bell Tv .'phone—6 dp 114.
Va-iLd.i C ;r—100 & 52Xsi 2o S

629* ; SO @ 53, '
Detroit—5 v 106'4 ; 45 @ 10.. 
Ogilvie’a Com—*16-@ 2S0. 

u 205; 25 -/ 203.
Lau- Pulp- 160 df 270; 160 <1 269; 

70 li 2*'d; 26 @> 265>a; 215 -[i 266;
570 f<i 267; 200 (ID 266; 25 @ 266Vt-

Smelting—25 & 27 *i.
Riordon—225 v 156; 40 #
St Lawrence Flour—125 -<p 148si; 

75 ,/ 149%; 50 @ WSV»; 80 (iD 148:
80 n -147 VL; 120 © 146; 75 & 146;

■ ! :condition.
Rails were the only important stocks 

to lag during most of the session, 
but that division come 
spirited fashion just before tlie close. 
Their strength was based on reports 
that efforts to reconcile the differences j 
between the Senate and House regurd- : 
hug transportation legislation was J 
likelv to succeed. Sales amounted to i 
1,000.000 shares.

Gossip on the Exchange dealt with j 
prospective dividend developments in 
several active Issues, particularly mer
cantile marine and 
while the renewal of heavy exports of 

infused moderato strength to

GANONG I
St. Steph

forward in

X-
y'Cp'

COAL AFm
jj# HARD

Try Fea C

Ohe Urue Spirit ofUO 
Chrtsi-maç 5 

lies in. >
NEW EDISON

^Ywt<7z RaiAmerican Can.
COLWELL Fl

"Phone VtFOR A GOOD INVESTMENTClipper 
materialize.

Speculative railway bonds were low 
er with several of the Wit grade in- 

United States

BUY VICTORY BONDS
I

McDougall & cowans H. A. DC
dustrials including 
Steel five's. Several of tlie Liberty 
Issues also yielded to further pressure 
with nominal changes in industrials. 
Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$25.250,000.

Old United States bonds were un- 
clmaged on call.

41 buucbt 
t\ L. Ms.Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

COAL At 
JJJ iiayma 

Lhone

% 58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B."The rtemeertfh with • Star 51

Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.|S:F3YEir

"Spanish River Com—200_e 84*i; 2-' 
rr„ S4 5-8; Ml S47.; 3" @ *»
4, ; 175 %t 85; 25 « 85%; too
^Spa’n 'River I’M—250 @ 129; 75 6

"s&JÏÏSr# 5;
54%; 100 <& 51; 2a ti

Quebec.Christmas is for everybody ; so is The New Edison.
Christinas brings happiness to young and old ;

New Edison.
Christmas comes but once a year, however, while The New 

Edison is ready every day—every hour—to charm you, entertain you, 
uplift you and satisfy your craving for good music.

' LLLVaCHICAGO PRICESa Orders executed on all Exchanges.does The )sso We mtuiuiaciurt 
Baoe-cnnu;, uauu iom—No. 2 mix-Chicago, Dec. 16.—0 

ed, old, $1.52: No. 5 yellow, old. $l.55.
Oats—No. 2 white. 84 to 87 1-4; No. 

3 whit*. 81 to 84 1-4.
Rye—No. 2. $1.66.
Bariev—$1.50 to $1.66.
Timothy—$8.50 to $11.50.

‘Clover—$30 to $48.
Lard—$23,40; ribs, (18 to $19.

Wheat
January .. . .13®
May . ..
December.-. .. . .146

..°™1H

S -s
Oats

January .. • ... .36.85 35.75 36.85 
May

E. S. STEPHE

GRAVEL
ROOFING

( Also Manufacturers of Sheet Metal 
Work of every description. 

Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 
Buildings a Specialty.

75 106.

ELECTRIC@ 64%: S8_@
ilrompV'T"—40 4Ï S3: 100 r 83% ; 1 -

« 84- 125 li 54%: 645 Si Sa: 4o0 S' 
85%; HO @ »5%; 80 O «3%: «1» ®
^Canada Cotton-25 ® 96%; 25 @ 96 

140 ® 96H; 23 <3> 94>; .2u

Hie NEW EDISON JlLKCTKICAL ' 
UUa ti

Phone A aiu 5ti.
J. T. C 

Successor *o Ki

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney SL136 13&%
13474 

141% 144 \
'Phone Main 356.. .185 133

“The Phonograph with a Soul”
Re-Creates the entire world of music. It brings to your home all 
that the most famous singers, instrumentalists and musical organizations 
could bring, except only their physical presence.

If you have never heard The New Edison, you have never 
heard Re-Created music. An Edison Re-Creation means 
something entirely different from talking machines and ordinary 
phonographic records.

For your pleasure ; for the pleasure and education of your 
children ; for the enjoyment of your friends ; let the New Edison be 
your Christmas gift this year.

Come in and examine the beautiful models—hear the art of your favorite 
lingers and instrumentalists lvi -CREATED ~ or, better yet, let us send The 
New Edison to your home to test at your leisure. No obligation, of course.

79% 81%
78% 81%

January . .. 
December ..25-9 96;

100 •) 63; 20 3 62%; 25 6 
62; 25 ® 61%.

ro«* SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

ENGRi
35.27. 21.50 35.23

Afternoon
F. C. WE 

Artists, I
N. Y. QUOTATIONS Write or "phone for our quotations.,HrSF5>Æ.:

C-- 7 • 7/ s:'. • : 12.1 flf 84

Abitibi—15 çr 206.
Laurent"! le—50 -(>6.
Smelting—15 'n 27%.
Riurdon—85 <L> 1»<>: 25 @ 1*>6Vj. 15

®St. Lawrence Flour—12>5 (91 60
(ft 110; 25 151 ; K> ^ 1V9%Î WW ©
147". 25 rn 14S; 70 0 146. ^

Atlantic Sugar—3W ft J2; ulo @ 
72*4; 75 ft 72%; 150 @ «2%; oO @ 
•ri i" • r,o -fr' 71V--.

Brompton—650 90 ® 8o%.
Dom Canner?—75 @6°.
Glass—6ü @ 61%; 100 « 6-; 65 <& 

61%. __ __________

j.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.(McDougall and Cowans)

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Cnr Fdry 135% 138% 135% 13814 
Am. Logo . . 96% 98% 91% 93%

64% 65%

WATER

Am. Smelt... 64% 65%
.. 65% 56% 55%
.. 99% 99% 99%

Atchison. . .81% 82% g] % 82%
Am. «'an. . .54% 55% 54% ÏÏ5%
Beth Steel . .90% 92% 90% 94%
Balt and O Co. 29% 29% 28% 29% 
Baldwin Loco 10l4% 108% 104% 107%
B R. T........... 14% 14% .14% 14%
C F I • • • 37%.................
Crucible St.. 204
C P R . . . .132% 133% 132% ®3% 
Central Leath 93 93% 92% 93%
Erie Com .. 12% 13% 12% * ‘
Gen. Motors. 319 327% 318 337
Gt North Pf 76% 77 76% 77
GooderlcH Rub 75% W ^
Inter Paper.. 76% 16% • -i /S <6Sex Petra.. 196 199% 139% 199%
Max. Motors 
NY, NH and __
N Y. Central. 67% 68 
North Pa. . . 71% 78% 77% 78% pSmUvania 40% 40% 39% 40 ^ 
pTaSriO» 98 9814 98 98H
Reading Co.- 75 74% <4 -
n.D Steel 106ts 11214' HS% 111% 
St Panr .,84% 3«% 84% 36%
Saxon Motors 15% 16% 1®% 15%

Pa. .... 99% 103 99% 102% 
srodebaker. 104-4 108% 104-4 105% IS^berT xd 72% 72% 72 72%
T" Pacific Co 120% 123-k 12014 123% ü r»«l Co 102-4 104% 102% 104% 
u S Rub Co 22% 124% 1-.
Wtllys Overld 28% 28% 28 
xVtxst Flee 52% 63 63% 03Pie^e Arrow W4 18 76% 77%

FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars. 
wr s. n l*i Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and
IXBOWltOn <X Ullcnnst, ■ Canterbury St., St John, N. B.

General Agents.

Anaconda. 
Am. Tel» FARM M/

INSURE
WITH OLIVER 

AicvURMicix luJ

. 4. t. LYXhcaI, I 
uei our yiiveü ;

OUj ilkti t
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places264 eyVia

12% /P W. H. THORNE & CO., UMITED, -"ESESP"' J FIRE INS

NOVA SCOTIANEW BRUNSWICK WidSTtilLN Ati
IMM. E. Rot’.J & Co., Amherst.

H. -T. Warns, Digby.
Foster Bros, Antigonish.
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Tapper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, limited, Bridg 
Travis Bros., Glace Bay.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Kentvillo.
J. H. Leslie, Liverpool.
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason & McICny, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pictou.
Travis Bros., Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico.
The Yarmouth Cycle ft Motor Co.,‘Yermouth.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET A. E. Alexander & Son, Camjpbellton.
H. H. Simmonds, Chatham.
Min to & McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton.
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones & Co^ Woodstock.

PR.NCE EDWARD ISLAND
Brace, McKay ft Co., Limited, Summer side. 
A. L Toombs, Charlottetown.

Fixe, War, Maxim 
Assets excei 

Agents 
R. W. W. FF 

Branch M onager

. 33%.............................
»r 35% 36 25 % 25%

66% 68(McDougall and Co-wan-0
Cotton

High Lr»w Close. 
. .. ,36j90 35.59 36.81

..34.75 $3.50 34.61 
. . .32.75 31.79 32.60
. . .31.10 36.30 30.90
. . .38.16 36.65 38.11

January .. • 
March .. ». 
May ..
July................
December . .

. -,

FRESF
Fresh Fish c 

. JAMES PA 
i1 19 and 20 Sou 

Wharf, i

CONFECTIONERY to suit you all. Our packages 
are elegaht. The assortment is Moirs, Neilsons, Coro
na—Ganong's Dutch Dainties. Also the celebrated 
Jane Todds in fancy packages.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 49 King Street
NEWFOUNDLAND

28%
F. V. Cheeraen, SL John’s.

HUt

HUH

Just received £rt 
horses. Edward lit

PAD

ounty local 
Housi g Board

; FBTHBRSTONJ 
The old establls 

everywhere, liood 
Building, Toronto. 
Elgin Street ( 
Canada. Booklet f

!I

XVe are prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on houses now 

,1 course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 

ounty of St. John, Application 
forms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668. or to Thomas K. 
Sweenev, Secretary-Treasurer, 199 
Prince William Street City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

HAR

V:i We manufacture i 
and horse Good

H. HORTON
a and 11 MAR

_____________L <, - ' ,

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M---~r .

Iren and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

Make This An Electrical Christmas
See our assortment of Electrical Gifts.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors
"Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
"Phone M 1704.
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If there is any particular feature responsible 
for VF.I .IF. success, it is QUALITY. There 
is no better car built at the price and none 
with a fairer reputation.

The new Velie Six is beautiful in appearance, 
remarkable in performance and costs little to 
run. Five Body Styles.

Let Us Demonstrate to Your Satisfaction.

NOVA SALES CO., LIMITED
92-96 Princess St-, St. John, N. B. "Phone M. 521.

j H
mm •?

I Ê
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WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for District No. 13, Gardner's Creek, 
St John County. Apply startling sal
ary to James Armstrong, secretary.

WANTED—Second class female teach
er for District No. 7. Apply, stating 
salary, to R. S. Hawkshaw, Secre
tary Summer Hill, Queens Co.. N. B.

WANTED—A Second Class Teacher ~~ --------------- --------------------------
Dor School District No. 4. Apply start- WANTED—A first or second class 
lng salary to Gordon^KeUy, Hammond1 teacher for next term for School 
Vale, Kings Co., N. B. District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, Rest.

Co. Salary $40 per month. Apply 
to David J. Meyers, Set -etai-jr.

"Wanted a REMINGTON TYPE- ~—------------------ -----------------------------
WHITER." You often see this ma WANTED—Young women, between 
chine In the want adds. The type- a«es of eighteen and thirty-five, with 
writer witîi the meet demands. The high school education to enter St. 
Remington. A. Milne Fraser, Jaa. A R*ina>bas’ Training Schuoi for Nurses; 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dock street, St. John, three-year course ;
n. a salary $10 per 

month; also offer one-year course toj 
women wishing to become practical 
nurses or nurses’ aids. Apply to St. 
Barnabas' Hosptal, 231 Woodford» St., 
Portland, Maine.FORTUNES MADE

IN PEACE TIME WANTED—First or Second Class
Teacher. Apply to M. II. McFarland, 

r,. . . , r, , stating aaJary, District No a, Have-
niTrmnghctm to be Busy for lock. Kings county.

Years to Come—Money for position w anted Yv Mato sten-
ographer. Good references furnished. 
Address Stenographer, care Standard.All

WANTED—First or Second Clans 
Teacher (Protestant), for District 

During the wer Birmingham made î’’0,,1-' Cambridge, Queen- Co. Apply 
munitions and money from patriotic 8 f n? a5^. ,to ®eo* Robinson, sec

retary, Cambridge, N. B.

(“Dally Express” Special 0>rrespond
ent)

motives. Now munitions have stopped, 
but not the money.

Everything that is solid, from doll's 
eyes to ships’ anchors, is manufactur
ed in the Midland capital, but the rnn. „
eolddest products of all axe the Blr- ,d ™g,ee guaranteed or commis- 
mlngham fortunes. The clearances Rlo7L Write “A" St- Stephen, Box 327. 
from the Bdrmingham banks from the 
beginning of this year to date total
led just on £132,000,000. For the same 
period of «last year the clearances 
were £ 115,760,060 a trice increase.

During the single week ending on 
November 30 the cheque clearances 
were over £3,250,000, as against £2.- 
lOl^OO *°r corre*Plc,twllng week of

WANTED—Two smart young men, 
age from 25 to 40 years, who under
stand the hide end wool business.

Dominion Express Money Order tor 
flte dollars costs three cents.

proportionally a still nicer and 
more substantial increase.

BrS?SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.

Dully Excepting Sunday, Passenger 
Train on Valley Railway Between 
St. John and Fredericton During the 
Holiday.

"dominion"

SWNSHOl 

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMCS ST. MONTREAL ii

During the Christman and New 
Year holiday season the Canadian 
National Railways will operate a 
special passenger train service via 
Valley Railway, between St. John and 
Fredericton. In addition to the regu
lar service now In effect, this passen
ger train will leave Fredericton (daily 
except Sunday) at 7X0 am"., arriving 
In St. John at 10.80 a.m Returning 
the train will leave St. John at 4.30 
P.m. and arrive In Fredericton at 8.00 
pjm. This special sendee will be in 
effect from Monday, December 22nd 
,to Saturday, January 3rd, 1920, inclu
sive, and will greatly- accommodate 
the travelling public, providing, also, 
for the tncrea-sed holiday travel.

Passenger trains No. 47 and No. 48 
between Fredericton and Centreville 
will run dally (except Sunday) dur
ing the same period, and the mixed 
trains will be withdrawn.

Regular passenger fares wIU apply 
between all points.

R. P. A W. F. S". ARP, Lu ll TED 
Agents at St. John.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
McGIVERN COAL CO.

TEL. 42 5 MILL STREET

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
All best varieties of

COAL
The most modem modes of 

delivery.
49 Smythe St. 159 Union Sti

Special Passenger Train Service
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS HOLIDAYS

----- Betweei
ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON 

VIA VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE
Dally except Sunday from December 22nd, 1919 to January 3rd, 1920

(Inclusive.)
In addition to the Regular Train Service between St John and 

Fredericton, a Special Passenger Train win run as follows:— 
(Eastern Standard Time.)

Dr. a De Van’s French Pills
A_ reliable R-gulat!ng Pi : l for Women, 
î.« a box. Sold at all Dr .-r Ston-.», oi 
mailed to any address on rv « ipt of 
t’ric The Scoheil Drug < <>., St. (

STEAM BOILERS
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson'' 
sieam boilers as under. AH are 
absolutely new, of recent con
struction and late designs:— 
Two—Vertical type 35 h. p., 48“ 

dia. 9*-0“ high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48“ dia. 16MT long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48“ dia., 14*-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p.. 54“ 
dia., 14‘-0“ long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
I MATHESON & CO.. LIMITED 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

nee, Ontario.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MCN
Restores Vim and "Vitality: for X. va 
and Brain; Increase* “gray matte.-,' 
Ton le—wiM build you up $'3 a bo.-: . r 
two for J5, at drug stor or by r 
on receipt of price.*' The .«cobell Dru. 
Co., St. Catharine*, Ontario

Sold In St. John by The Ross Drug 
Co., Ltd., 100 King Street.Arrive 10.30 a.m. 

Leave 7.00 a.m.
ST JOHN4.30 p.m. Leave

8.00 p.m. Arrive titM>ERJCTON
During the same period No. 47 and No. 48 Passenger Trains will 
daily (except Sunday) between Fredericton and Centreville, and 

the Mixed Trains wlH be withdrawn.
Regular Passenger Fares Will Apply

For further particulars apply—
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 49 KING STREET.

«tt< V1W FRENCH RVMMOt.

THERAPION No. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERAPION Nr 3
»o. I for Bladder Catarrb *
t*.ln '«leeasei. Vo 3 for Chrcn-c Wenluie^. -a. 
gPi PiTir.AMvorKrMHTS.pl1 • in 1 s l 3* 
B* LeCi ‘i-rXed Co-Haverstoi h J..N W i.l.ouUr* 
SlI tkaub narkkv word • iHRIUkKOM is je 
«s -X)-. I >UM. *i*U*l> to tWLW* »»/*»

WANTED WANTED

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents. 11

7
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE'a

ton, which collided with the steamer 
ia a dense fog, returned here from 
ter round trip to Chance Harbor yes- 
terday and will be repaired tmmeov 
ately after the final survey to ascer
tain the amount oi damage has been 
held. This survey was held yesterday. 
While the steamer is undergoing re
pairs the steamer Haibinger toOk ner 
place, making her first trip to Chance 
Harbor yesterday.

Due Here

PORT OF 6T. JOHN
December lf7th, 1911.

Arrived Tuesday
Coastwise: iRifby L., Baker, 51, Mai 

garetville, N. S.; Aggy Curry, Whetp- 
ly, 21, Beaver Harbor.

Cleared Tuesday
Coastwise: Ruby U, Baker, 61, Mar- 

garetville; Grand Manan. Hersey, ira 
Wilson’s Beach, N. B.; titnir Empress! 
McDonald, 612, Dlgby.

£*7

ACCOUNTANTSA KATRINA— Palmistry and Phreno
logy. Market Square, Cor. Water Si. 
one gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. She 
speaks seven different languages. 
Don't fall to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FIRE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars-

CELL JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

W. Simms Lee,
F.C.A.

LEE & HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S. 
Hoorn. 19, 20. 21 P. O. Box 723 

Telephone Sackville 1212.

Geo. H. Holder
C.A.r?

«
The steamer Verentia, a Cunard 

liner, is about due here to Inaugurate 
a service to Avonmouth.

Loading Lumber
The new three master, W. B. Mc

Donald

BRITISH PORTS
a*L°Tnv°n' DeC- —Sld- Corulch Point 
St. John, with 

Mancheeter,

MISCELLANEOUS
-FOR---------

"Litutance That Ineureef"
---------SEE US---------

Frank R. f air weather fit Co.,
Lt canterbury titreeL 'Phone M. tied.

general-cargo.
■mg *. * *“«■’ Dec w—Sid rtr
•Manchester Importer, St. John, with 
large general corgo.

CANADIAN PORTS 
Halifax, N. S. Dec. 15—Ard strs wal- 

edonian. Boston; British General, 
Texas; Vahtiore, Baltimore; Canadian 
Seigneur, Liverpool; Angelo Toso 
Genoa; Chaudière, B. W. 1.; Daren’ 
recht. New York; Nereozooa, Glbral- 
ter; East SMe, New York.

Sch. Commonwealth, Bouton.
Sailed—Str Caledonian. Louisburg.

Undergoing Repairs 
The «teamer Connors Bros., which 

was badly damaged about a week ago 
by the ferry steamer Governor Carle-

Up marriage•,'B

BINDERS AND PRINTERS LICENSES is loading 400,000 feet or 
spruce and pine boards at Annapolis 
for Banbadoes. Captain Duffy 
command of the vesseL

he big man’s 
real man’s idea 

Cut at will, 
itural moisture 
bacco retained,

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press

9s Prince Win. titreeL Phone M. 2740
Y Issued at

WASSON S, Main Street
-7

Sailors Frozen to Death
Lunenburg. N. 8.. Dec. W-vworu 

was received yesterday by P. a. 
Adams, managing owner of tfce 
schooner Verna Adams, that this ves
sel was driven ashore at Burin, New
foundland, and Is a total wreck. Two 
members of the crew, Raymond Con
rad, and Otto Howe, both belonging 
to Volger’s Cove, were froeen to death 
Both are married men and leave fam
ilies. The schooner had taken a car
go of coal to Burin and there loaded 
codfleh for Oporto market and was 
waiting for an opportunity to sail, 
when she was driven ashore by a 
heavy storm which swept the New
foundland coast last Friday. The ves
sel was in command of R. B. Bowens, 
of Cherry Hill. The Verna Adams was 
built and launched last year at Ches
ter Basin. She was partly Insured.

AUTO INSURANCE
SON VIOL-MS. MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments and Bows 
, Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 11 Sydney Street

Aax lot our New Policy 
FDLttJ. THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald fit Son
rvovxnoiai Agents. ’Phone

CONTRACTORSicco
re a revelation 

connoisseur. W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2129.

TRANSPORTATION
5TER MASON 
tiler—he knows

: 20 cent»
Y WHERE.

FURNESS LINE IHOTELS Sailings
To

Manchester Manchester West St. John 
(Via Halifax) 

Nov. 28. “Manchester Hero" Dee 18
Dec. 13 “Manchester Importer” Dec. 20 
(Direct St. John)
Dec. 20 “Mancheeter Mariner” Jan. 7 
Dec. 30 “Manchester Division” Jan. 18 
Jan. 10 “Man. Corporation” Jan 30 
Jan. 20 “Manchester Brigade” Feb. 8

London London West 8t. John 
SAILINGS:

Dec. 12 “Cornish Point" Dec. 27
From:

West 8L John

CANDY MANUFACTURER VICTORIA HOTEL
belter .sow Thau Aver.

»7 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co, Lid. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

• G. B."

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality
ID yna^a.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

'hristmas
ical Gifts.

al Contractors
tone M. 2579-11.

Captain’s Certificate Suspended 
Judgment has been handed'down in 

the case of the steamer Ferm, which 
stranded" on the Newfoundland coast 
while on a voyage across the Atlantic 
in June last. The marine court an
nounced that the Captain’s certificate 
has been suspended for twelve months 
from date of Judgment.

Blaze Extinguished 
The fire In the hold of the steamer 

Merlcan, a Leyland Liner, which put 
into port last week with pert of her 
cargo on fire has been extinguished. 
Meet of the damaged cargo has been 
landed.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HALIFAX

CLIFTON HOUSE To: Barbados
VincentSt. Kitts Dominica 

St. Led»
Trinidad and Demeraru

RETURNING TO
St John, N. B.

y i. 
GnTHE COMMERCIAL MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Germain and Princess Sts. To
Antwerp,

Dec- 6 “Castellano” Dec. 24
Passenger Ticket Agents fdr all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY A CO, LTD, 

Royal Bank Building 
Tel. Main 2616.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH MAILS. PASSENGERS. FREIGHT.
iviOible ta«tractive Tourist Pwe 

the Canidiin trevrl r 
LITERATURE ON RLQUESTie Works, Ltd. ^

The Royal Hell «earn Packet So.
________ wuw n. a.________ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’» Leadtar Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO. LTD.

ists COAL AND WOOD St. John, N. B.West 15.
lRING. HARD COAL

Try Pea Coal in your Havre Compagnie Canadienne 
Transatlantique Limitée

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO. LTD.

"Phone West 17-90.
JEWELERS

REGULAR SERVICES 
TO GLASGOW

TORY BONDS

VANS POYAS fit CO.. King SquareH. A. DOHERTY.
Portland .... Cassandra .... Dec. 20 
PortlandFull lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ‘Phone M. 2965-11
SAILINGS FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.

December 10th..........

December 22nd ....

buccensor to
F. L Satumla Jan. 24Echange. To Glasgow via Movllle 

New York .... Columbia .»*. Jan. 10 
TO LIVERPOOL

New York .... Carmanla .... Dec. 17 
New York .... *Caronia .... Dec. 18 
New York 
New York Carmania .... Jan. 21 
New York .... Carmania . i-. Feb. 25

COAL AND .WOOD 
li/3 haymarket Square. 

Phone 5030.

.... S. S. MISSISSIPPI 

....S.S. LORD DUFFERIN
it. John, N. B.
Halifcix, St. John, 
DNTREAL.

ladders

For Rthtes and Further Information, Apply to*Dec. 31OrdunaextensionELEVATORS
147 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED, General Agents
MONTREAL—THREE RIVERS—QUEBEC

échanges. LADDERS
.1,1. SIZES.

H. L. MacGOWAN.
79 Brussels Street St John

1 We mtuiuiaciure Jtiocuic Freight, 
Paooengex, ii aim J’ower, lAuno viau- •vla Plymouth and Cherbourg 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Deo. 26 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 19 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 19 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Dec. 30 
New York .... Imperator .... Jan. 24 
New York

E. S. STEPHENSON fit CO..
rers of Sheet Metal 
rery description, 
mixed Iron Work for 
a Specialty.

Oi. JVAl**, XJ.

machineryELECTRICAL GOODS
Mauretania Feb. IS

New York .... Imperator .... Feb. 21
To Plymouth, Havre, London 

New York .... S&xonla 
New York .... Saxonia .... Jan. 31

For rate* of passage, freight and forth** 
particulars apply to local agent* or

j^KCTitlCAi- CO.NTUACTUKii 
Uda Supplies

Phone i> aiu b<J. anu 36 Dock St.
J. "T. COFFEY,

Successor *u Knox Electric Co.

ydney St i FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENU1NBEKS 

StcaiaboM, Mill end GenMsl 
Repair Wort

UtolANTOWN, ST. JOHN N. B 
M. 229; Residence, M. 236a

, Dec. 24

E ENGRAVERS THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OENEBALAGENTS 

1U PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
6T. JOHN. N.B-

’PhoneBlour. Bran. 
HOLES ALE. PROFESSIONAL

INCHES, WEYMAN fit 
HAZEN

Barristers and Solicitors
Cyrus Inches, Edward U. 
Weyman, U. Ring 

42 Prlucass St. Ted. M.

F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers.
WATER STREET

itations.
GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.■eet, St. John, N. B.
Steamer leaves Uraud Manaa Mon

days, 7.30 a m., lor St. John via Cam
pa hello and Easlport, relurnlng leave. 
SL John Wednesdays Ï.3S a. nr, for 
Urand Manan, via the «mus -arts. 

Thursdays leaves Ur hiA
FARM MACHINERY

ranee Company -an 7.30
^ ea., lor tit. Stephen, %** Intermedi
ate poru, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., for SL Andrews, via intermedi
ate porta, returning l o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co* P. O. Box 387 

tit. John, N. B.

>
OLIVER PLOV/ti

JacvUitMiVix T n.i.sAt.^ Af^|i PLUMBERS
Seven Million Dollars.
Iding, Cor. Princess and 
ry St., SL John, N. B.
a Unrepresented Places

SEauaLi 1a\U JiAv.dDlMB Y
WM. E. EIvlERSON
Plumber and General

Hardware.
n, UNION STREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. PHONE W. 176.

- J- P- LYNuti, k«u Bureau
Get our prxcea and itani* uajoxo 

eujing else truer e.

The Maritime Steamship Co.

A L>aA3 1/UtUi

FIRE INSURANCE

WLSTKitiN AtitiUKAis'Lal CU 
U861>

Fixe, War, Marine and Matoy Con. 
Aeaeu exceed $6,000,906 

Agents Won tod.
R. W. W. FKLNK. * SOfiL 

Branch Muuager.

s pp ANCi: 3. WALKER 
.Sanitary and Heating

En*- -*eer*

No. K church Street.

Cumu-auvln* Oïl l.th a Steamer ol 
ou» iaio leaves Joan luesuays
«-»V a. in. ivr iMScsi xiaxuvr, eauai^ 
al i>ipper iiuitAJi i»eavwr Eiaruos

Keavus tiiauis liar Dur Wodne»uays 
uwu iieurs oi nign hater u»r au Aa- 
aiows, muiuig at uo .-ua ueve, itiuhaxd-
JWU, xiatiA l*ay, L. Elute.

L.eavtis bi. auiarewb Thursday, cali- 
iug at bu ueuigo, l. lutete or Haux Hay 
ana uiaiuJt a muuor. i

Leaves biaca • uarbur Frida* for 
vipper llaiovr. cadiug «1

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. 
ter John.

-11 nand Rods
T. JOHN. I

sl jeta.
J

.VuFRESH FISH

Fresh Fiait at All Kind*. 
JAMES PATTERSON 

,19 and 2U South Market
Wharl, St. John, N. B.

NERVOUS DISEASES
11. Our packages 
irs, Neilsons, Coro- 
Iso the celebrated

HUBERT WIEBÏ, Meiioal Elaoum 
I tipeuULllst and klasreur. Treat* all 

* disease», neuiusthanla, loue.
ateaia, paeitiyels, s4Ut*e*.

lllllli'iElllllJlIiliïLl; in I n iininaiiiiiiyiiii'i 1
Mivoua
SÏÏiatiim. 8 pedal ureauaeai tm 
uterine and ovarian pain and went 

Facial olumiahws of all kiadr 
4b Iviug aquare.

m. tiat.
Operated by Canadian Natienal Rati ways Beard

—TO—
49 King Street * re.»ut receivod Monday» 7 a. m. to 

i p lit tiL George freight up till LI
BOOB.

Agents Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd. Phone 2681. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

. oiavveu.HORSES WEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICA

UNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUNDLAND

IcMANUS. SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
To LIVERPOOL, O. B.

Canadian Voyageur Jan. 21

HORSES.
Just received from Ottawa, Sac load 

horsea Edward Hogan. Union Street.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH. A.M.E.1.C

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
'Pnones M. 63 and M. 666.

Te KINGSTON. Jamaica, and 
HAVANA, Cuba—

Warrior . Jan. 6
_____ Jan 25 Te LONDON, Û. B.

Canadian Navigator
..... Dec. 28 Canadian Volunteer ...... Jan. 23

SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON1 Canadian 

Canadian Recruit .... 
To HALIFAX, N. 8. 

Canadian Sower
Jan. 15

PATENTS New Passenger and Freight Service 
Effective Jan. 6, 1920.-ft/V-j

Steamship “North Land” is schedul
ed to leave tit. John, N. B.0 for Bos
ton on Mondays p.m., via Yarmouth, 
N.8., due Boston Wednesday» a.m.

No passengers or freight will be 
carried locally between tit. John, N. 
B.. and Yarmouth, N. 8.

NOTE — Cancelling International 
Line sailing during December will not 
effect freight shipments from the Un
ited States as same will come for
ward promptly via Yarmouth, n. S.

Direct connection with METRO
POLITAN FREIGHT STHAMERS for 
New York via Cepe Cod Canal For 
freight rates and full information ap
ply to

A. a CORRIB, Agent. St. John. 
N. B.

\ FETHERSTONHAUGH L CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere, lioad oilice Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, txiawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Ofllcee throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

as under:
To LIVERPOOL, G. a 

Canadian Miller ...
Canadian Seigneur ................ Feb. 2

To GLASGOW, 0. B.
Canadian Settler........ .. Dee. 24
Canadian Trooper...................Dee. 31
Canadian Aviator ..........Jan, 14 Te HAVANA, CUBA—

To RIO DE JANEIRO, SANTOS and 
BUENOS AIRES—

Canadian Pioneer................  Jan. 20

SLEDS AND FRAMERS
We uave in stock lor tne Cnrlst- 

iii*j Season a large assortment of 
well-finished

To BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 
Jan. 6 DEMERARA—

Canadian ounner 
Canadian 91 g nailer , ..^ Feb. 6

d serviceable. Jan. 18strong.
Hand-tiled* and kYamers. Also high 
grade Skates tor boys, girls and 
grown-up*.

Uoiuii A. M. ROWAN 
31 Main Street 'Phone Main 398HARNESS Canadian Sailor Deo. 27

Canadian Trader ........ Jan. 7Vi[/
For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, or to

J. P. DOHERTY,
Part Agent, SL John, N. B.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices

iH- HORTON & SON. LTD.
a and U MA11KBT SyUAJM,

Theme Main 441

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER
(t* Main (npatalra). TeL M. MU-11

A. HECTOR,
Port Asent, Halifax, 24. 8.

Jg; W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Export and Deport freight *1—*, 

230 St. Janwe SL, Montreal

i

f,

CUNARD

AINCHOR
ANCHOR-DON M.DSON

qOMINIOM
coalcowpany

un f



Severe Fire On 

Packet Steamer

Considerable Damage on Rounding up Gang Who Have 
Board Vessel Lying at Been Breaking Into Stores 
Walker's Wharf Last Everv- —Cold Weather Interfered
ing — Only Car Load of With John Barleycorn. 
Feed Destroyed in Hold. -----------

North End Boys 

In Police Toils
\ J. S. Flaglor 
Ï Gves Explanation

THE WEATHER.
%

h
*•
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Toronto, Deo. II.—Preeeure 
is high over tto* middle Pa
cific states and In Manitoba 
end -lowest in northern British 
Columbia. A Chinook is Mow
ing in southern Alberta, with 
a temperature of 48. Elsewhere 
over the Dominion, irrespective 
of British Columbia, tile weath
er is nearly everywhere very 
ooM. Borne local «now- lia* 
occurred 4n the lake regions; 
also In norUwxn Alberta. 
Prince Rupert .. ... ..38

.. .‘hi

%
%%
% State# That Letters Were 

Written to Seven Returned 
Soldiers —- All Appoint
ments Made at Ottawa.

%
%
%%
%%
\%
%
%%
%s
% In reply to the protest of 'the Q. W. 

V. A. lot alleged discrimination agaiuat 
returned men by post office officiait», 
J. ti. Flaglor, acting postimasteir, eaid 
yesterday that tiret he wanted to point 
out that he had no authority to em
ploy any one. Appointments ell come 
.through the civil service at Ottawa. 
In October he hud received a notice 
from Ottawa calling for assistants for 
letter cam lens. He posted the notice 
in the lobby near the delivery win
dow and M remained there until No
vember 15th. During that time there 
had been no applications from a re
turned man. Twelve boys applied to 
Ottawa and these names were return
ed to him, from which he selected the 
first ten. A soldier applied Jti Decem
ber, but the places had been tilled. It 
was too late.

There were now on the post office 
staff fifltoen more men than a year 
ago, all returned eoldiers. Conse
quently no ex tra Chris tardus help was 
needed. The civil service commission 
had sent the postmaster here names 
of returned men who might be willing 
to be employed at Christmas. Even 
though the staff was already sufficient 
he had written to seven of these men 
and had received only one reply as 
favorable, and that was from a local 
young business man who way willing 
to make a sacrifice if not enough anen 
would offer.

'Hie Boose Brotherhood had only% ■■% Hast evening about 7>60, o'clock an two of their representative# In the 
alarm was «eut In from box 9 tor a police oourt yesterday morning, John 
tiro on board the Packet Steamer Toomey charged with two offences 
Ruby L., lying at Walkers Wharf, was remanded; the second drunk, who 
When the Bremen arrived on the ^ wmewhat MElected hle monoln* 
scene there was a fierce fire raging in 
the alter hold and the smoke was so

••
%4S%
%42% Victoria .. .

% Vancouver...................3*
\ Kamloops 
% Calgary .
% Winnipeg .. », .. *20
% Port Arthur  ............ *22
N Prince Albert .. .. *16 
■■ Parry Sound .* .. ..** 
% London.. ..
X Toronto.. ..
•m Montreal .. .
\ Ottawa...........
% 91. John.. ..
\ Halifax.. ..
% *—Below soro.

40-
%2812
%*1 46

toile<, and appeared to be consider
able the worse for wear, was comptll-

S•10
\*8

dense that the firemen could not get ___
close to the fire. Diltere.it cellar merated on hie Une appearance and 
nosles were ueed and although the returned to the cooler, 
smoke was hard to fight against the The misappropriation of $800 entrust- 
firedion worked hard. There was u ed to him for a apodal pnrpoee by
tauk between the after hold of tne Sydney L. Kerr, was the charge pre-
sinall steamer and her engine room, ferred against Louie Corey. His case 
and thl^ stopped the firemen from will come up Friday aftemoom aX 2 
making quick success lu extinguishing o'clock. Coney vu allowed out on 
the fire, tor the flames made thèir tall of *1.600 and eurletlee of *800 
way over the top of the tank to tne each. He js 5elng dèfendeHl by w M

5L7Ï ™tton "“ *— 
ÏSViÆ oTtLI-uX ÏTSn.2 pvTtotMJ,hUM,hom9tbrewr
fighting It In the after hold and in the raided by Inspectors Me-
engine room. It was nearly ten Alnsh and Merryfleld Wednesday 
o’clock before the firemen had the nre afternoon, did not appear before the
all out and were able to leave the court, as his 30 gallons of "home
«cène of a stubborn fight The Ruoy brewed" has not as yet been analysed. 
iL. is owned by the Buy of Fundy anu The report that the Inspectors had 
Minus Busin Steamship Company been Interfered with In their raid was 
with Mr. Ralooltn ot Msrgaretsvtiie. denied by them.
N. S., as manager. She arrived In port 
yesterday pretty well iced up after 
a voyage across the Bay of Fundy and 
during the afternoon managed to c:s- 
charge a thousand dollars worth ot 
apples that were uninsured. As soon 
as she was cleared of the apples sue 
began taking In cargo, and last even
ing had on board a car load ot teed 
which was not only consigned to the 
owners but was Insured. There was 
trouble with the heatere and the en
gineer of the steamer was engaged in court In the afternoon. Maybe the 
making some repairs to the pipes weather had something to do with It. 
when the fire started. An endeavor ^ was r^her frosty, 
was made to stop the blaze without ■ • ■ ••• ■
result and the engineer was driven 

and forced to send In an alarm 
from box 9. .

The steamer was well filled WTttl 
water before the tost signs of fire 
were extinguished and it w*a cert£,n* 
lv a hard blaze to combat with. rine 
i-ar load of feed on board the steamer 
is insured as to the ship itself. an<? It 
will not be known until today just 
how badly damaged the Ruby L. Is 
until an Investigation la made.
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%Forecasts

Maritime—Moderate to fresh 
wind»; mostly west and eouth- 
wont; fair and cold; light local 
mow' tonight or on Thursday.

Northern 
Partly cloudy 
Wednesday : Thursday fair and 
continued cold. Fresh variable 
winds, mostly west end nortto-

%
%%

<%
At present we are supplied with a good variety of 
the newest Games, Dolls, Toys and Christmas Nov
elties at attractive prices. Make your selections now, 
otherwise we will have to disappoint you and yours 
by our being "sold out" of that particular game or 
doU.

The Baby Safety Straps arc selling fast. We still 
have all the wanted colors in stock.

% mi%
VNow England— 

and colder
%

$%%
%
%■■ : mt\•m
%%
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«The second of a North End gang 

ot young robbers, Arthur Harris, has 
been arrested toy the police. He Is 
charged with the theft of 14 tube 06 
butter, 300 pounds In ail, and valued 
at $250, from the store of N. C. Seobt, 
the Main street merchant. Another 
lad 5s held on the some charge. Both 
are being held while further Investi
gation Is being made.

There were no cases before the

V
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HiAROUND THE CITY |

When e New Game Sells Steadily, When Customers Send Their 
IÇriends for Hi—then, certainly, you can say it Is a success. Such 
a game Is

Icy StreetsNEW HONOR
News has .been received from Eng

land that Col. T. Maicohnm McAvlty, 
9t. John, has been gazetted a Com
mander of the British Empire Affect Traffic NET BALL

Let us show and explain this new Interesting Game to you today.mrEMRRES^ OF FRANCE.
The SÆ. Empress of France upon 

her arrive! today will *>ck at this 
side of the harbor to discharge her 

-after which she will go

Teamsters Have Hard Time 
Negotiating Hills—Teams 
Stalled on King Street Re
ceive Friendly Aid.

yMarr Millinery Co., LimitedLADIES’ AUXILIARY
OF THE Y.M.C.A.

passengers, 
to the West Side to load her cargo.

CHRISTMAS MAIL.
The <’. P. O. S. liner Pretorinn, 

which will sail this morning for Uver- 
pool, does not carry any mail, as the 
S.S. Corsican took till the Christmas 
mail from this port for England.

SCARLET FEVER CASES.
At the present time there Is report

ed to be several cases of scarlet fever 
in the city,.and it would he a wise 
precaution for people in this weather 
to clothe themselves with care, as 
this sickness 1ms developed

Many Plans Made at Yester
day's Meeting for Enter
tainments of Roys — An
nual Meeting to Take Place 
in January.

1Yesterday King street proved to be 
the scene of many mishaps due to the 
fact that the street was covered with 
a heavy frost, making it very unsafe 
for tooth pedestrians and express 
teams going and coming up hill. Be
tween the hour of 2 and 3 o'clock a 
double express team owned by Mr.
A. E. Mclnerney with an excessive 
load attempted to climb the hill which 
was very slippery on account of traffic 
passing up and down the streét dur
ing the day. In doing so both horses 
stalled near McAvlty’s store and the 
driver's attempt to start them uphill 
were futile. The driver's assistant 
procured the assistance of a nearby 
teamster and It was no time until the 
houses and load were driven to a plactf 
of safety ou Germain street.

Another express coming down on 
the left hand side of the hill was stall- The Tuxis Boys held their last meet- 
ed near Humphreys shoe store bn the ing for the season at the Y. M. C. A. 
sidewalk, due to the horse sliding from last night. There were one hundred 
the corner of Canterbury street. The and fifteen boys present. Supper 
teamster, however, with the assist-i served by the ladles ot the Centenary 
anoe of Police Officer James McNa- church.
mee and several other pedestrians who A very interesting talk on “Pro- 
were passing at the time guided the perty Rights” was 
horse and team to the foot of King : Per ter. 
street after a very successful at j The Tu\is Boys have prepared an 
tem.pt. ielaborate programme for the Christmas

! holidays. On Monday, the 29th, all 
the boys who have not completed the 
C. S. E. T. tests for boys will com
pete in the Y. M. C. A. gym. at 10

Always Popular Christmas Gifts
We are offering the best products of the most reliable manu

facturera.

The Tuxis Boys’ 

Xmas Programme

VELOCIPEDES, 
FRAMERS, 
STEERING SLEDS, 
KIDDIE KARS, 
EXPRESS WAGONS,

CLIPPER SLEDS, 
WHEELBARROWS,
HOCKEY SKATES,
HOCKEY STICKS,
HOCKEY PUCKS,

ROCKING HORSES, ETC.

Let us help settle the question of what to give by showing 
you desirable presents for all.

The last meeting tor the year of the 
Y. M. C. A. Ladles' Auxiliary was 
held yesterday afternoon, the presi
dent, Mrs. H. Colby Smith, presiding.

Arrangements were made for the 
Boys' Parliament, which is to be held 
in St. Jobfi beginning December 27th. 
It will last for three days and twenty 
boys are expected to attend. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary are looking after the 
billeting of the boys and will serve 
luncheon on two of the days.

The New Year's reception was also 
discussed, and the Newsboys’ Treat, 
which takes place

Interesting Meeting Held Last 
Night — C. S. E. Tests to 
Take Place During the Hol
idays—Social Arranged.

FELL FROM ROOF.
Mr»4 W. A. Smith, of 31 Waterloo 

et reel, was seriously injured Monday 
when she fell from the roof of her 
residence, where she was hanging out 
clothes. The line broke and dragged 
her to the ground, straining her feet 
and hips and also causing internal in
juries. Dr. L. M. Curren was called.

1idTiefrkon & ffiZk&k $M-on December 27th, 
planned for. Op January 3rd a treat 
will be given tâg the hoys of the 
Everyday Club, and the ladies will 
manage this also. New supplies of 
glass and cutlery have been purchased.

The next meeting will -be the annual 
one, to be held the fourth Tuesday in 
January.

L_
CHURCH BASKETBALL.

A good game is anticipated Thurs
day ni tilt at the Y. M. C. I. when the 
Cathedral team will play Holy Trin
ity In the Church Basketball League. 
As the league now stands" each team 
has one game with the exception of 
St. Peter’s which Is somewhat ahead 
of the other teams.

Saturday 10 p. mClose 6 p. m.Store Open 8.30 a. m.
given by H. A.

Bargain Sale of 
Children’s Coats

GREAT SHOW FOR THE KIDDIES.

WATER FRONT DISPUTE.
The Conciliation Board dealing with 

the dispute between the C. P. R. and 
the freight handlers held three ses
sions yesterday. At the morning and 
afternoon sessions they heard evi
dence from both sides, and in the 
evening sat for two hours reviewing 
the evidence. The Board will meet 
again tills morning and hopes to ar
rive at an award today.

SURPRISE PARTY.
A surprise party was held at the 

home of Miss Margaret Fenerty. 53 
Carmarthen street In honor of Miss 
Annie Shamper, a member ot the 
office staff of Emerson & Fisher, who 
fs leaving for Boston in a few days. 
A handsome club bag was presented 
to Miss Shamper durlr.g the course 
of the evening. Miss Shamper. though 
taken completely by surprise, 
ously thanked her Mends for their 
kindness. The evening was pleasant
ly spent with music and the playing 
of différant 
concluded a moat enjoyable evening.

POKEYS ASSEMBLE
AT MONCTON

Today in Imperial Theatre, and each 
day for a week, the annual Christmas 
treat for the little children of the 
city, in the form of a Yuletide panto
mime, will bo given at 4 o’clock, at the 
intermission period. This is a bright 
little sketch, in which Santa Claus will 
appear, also several humorous charac
ters, such as the Gollywog, Lonesome 
Luke, the Fresh Cop, comical tumblers 
and Bedtime Kiddies, as welt as Fairy 
Queen. The picture feature will be 
Douglas Fairbanks in "One of the 
Blood”—his latest and best eight-reel 
production.

'a*
On nthe 30th the Inter-Church 

swimming competition will be held in 
the Y. M. O. A. tank at 7.30 in the 
evening. On Wednesday, the 31st, the 
boys will hold a social, followed by 
watchnight services. The Taxis Boys’ 
delegates from the different parts of 
the Maritime Provinces, who will be 

the city attending the Boys' Par 
linment, will be guests of the local 

: Tuxis Boys that evening at the Y. M. 
C. A.

The Tuxis Boys' Council met last 
night and elected the following offl- 

President, R. Mill lean; vice-

Those from St. John and Hali
fax Were Participants at 
Meeting in Railway Town 
— Twenty-Four Members 
Initiated.

Begins Wednesday Morning in the Children’s Shop—offering Big Reductions on the best liked Klddio 
etyles ot the season and a splendid chance to buy a very sensible Christinas Gift at a money-saving price. 

Among the assortments are:
\

Coats For Tots tliin \
0Heavy Dark Green Curl Cloth, made with smart be't 

and pockets, and warmly lined with grey flannel ; 6-
year size ...................................................... On Sale, $6 00 ^

Black Plush, vrltli heavy quilted linings and button M
trimmings; 2, 3 and 5-year sizes ....... . On Sale, $8.75*

Maroon Plush, with fancy lining end stylish collar. IH
belt and pockets.............. -....................... On Sale, $8.75 'sr

Brown Velvet, with cozy fur-trimmed collar and If! 
warm lining, 3 and 4-year sizes...............On Sale, *9.50 1

Navy Velvet, with nutria fur collar, 6-year size.
On Sale, $15.00

Rose Velour, with seal-trimmed collar and warm lin-
On Sale, *16.76

Panne Velvet, with grey fur collar and dainty white 
lining. 4 or 5-year sizes

Dokeys from St. John and Halifax 
gathered in Moncton last night, par
ticipants in a meeting of the fraternity
and the initiation of some twenty-four , „ „
members ot the local lodge, .Number 3. PresldonL Wilson: secretary,
Westmorland Lodge has for some time jf1 n*Ley', _ „ . ,
been engaged In an active campaign The Boy.s, Cou,ncl1 ï "-«de up of a 
tor membership to the Dokeys, and representative of each ot the Tuxis 
their efforts have been attended by ™ , 2,11IeT"
the best results. After the Initiation :c ,urtiiea' They m<et the fire Tuesday 
the Dokeys and a large numbers otlo1 elcl1 m0Dth att6.r the Tu>ii‘ 
Pythiuns assembled at the Green Ism-: .
tern, where a sumptuous banquet was : klN ILK1 A11NLU 151 
tendered the visitors. As a special I 
mark of honor, Mis Worship aMayor |
Price was present as a guest of the 

e vening, and presided at the main table, 
with the Royal Vizor, 
of St John, at hie righu

Hugh McLellan, of St John, eald 
they appreciated to the hill alt that 
had been eaid by Mayor Price. He 
knew that Moncton was a live city, so 
live in fact that Halifax and St. John 
would, he believed, be content in be
ing counted as suburbs of the Mari
time metropolis.—Moncton Times.

, i'-'l

HUNT’S WILL BE OPEN TONIGHT 
AND EVERY NIGHT BEFORE 
CHRISTMAS TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

/

aWe advise shopping early, when free 
intelligent advice on gift selections, if 
desired, will be given by our saleu-

Let us suggest:
Neckties 35c. to *4.50.
Mufflers 75c. to $7.50.
Shirts $&00 to $6.0IX
Brace Sets 75c. to $2.00.
Sweaters $3.00 to $15.00.
Umbrellas *2.00 to *6.00.
Gloves 75c. to *5.00.
Armlets 25c. to *1.00.
Goods purchased here -will be put 

up In handsome holiday boxes which 
will make the gift doubly attractive 
Hunt's Clothing Store ,17-19 Charlotte 
street.
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games. Refreshments ingST. LUKE’S A.Y.P.A. V

On Sale, $23.75WELCOMED HOME.
A warm welcome Is being extended 

Miss Geongie Foster, who has returned 
from overseas after an absence of more 
then throe years.

St. Mary's Anglican Young 
People’s Association Spent 
Enjoyable Evening at St. 
Luke's School Rooms — 
Musical Programme.

s?*Hugh Fraser, Coats For Larger Girls W. V

Mies Foster wae 
sbatlonad at Boulogne, France, far two 
years, after which she was transferred 
to No, 2 Casualty Clearing Station, 
with which ehe followed the troops 
vpon their final drive through France 
and BeigiunL The unit with which 
ehe served was in an advanced area 
when the armistice was signed.

------------------
THE GOVERNOR D1NGLEY.

The -steamer Gomrnor Dingley, with- 
drawn from the service "oetweon Bos
ton, Eestnort and St John, left. Bo«- 
t<m on Saturday for New York, 
converted into ai; oil burner. The 
change on there liners will dispense 
with over 2C0 firemen arijj cut down 
the time of the Boston-New Yoric run 
by over an hour. One effect of the 
eoft txral strike will bo ‘the general 
anhélation of oil os fuel In coastwise 
steamers, to say nothing of the ia;-ge 
trans-Atlantic liners.

Big Comfortable Styles in Heavy Winter Cloths, made with belts pockets and buckles, in navy. Copen.
light brown and other fashionable colors; 10 and 12-year sizes ............. On Sale, *11.00, $12.75 and $15.00

Heavy Navy Nap Coats, with plush trimmed collars and cuffs: 12 year size 
Cape Coats in exceptionally smart button trimmed models; 12-year size ..
(Burgundy Velour, with real Badger fur collar and cuffs; 10-year size........
These are but a few of the many Children's Coats offered in these Christmas Bargain®, 

from 4 to 12 are included and many exclusive styles that are sure to please.
(Sale in Children's Shop. Second Floor.)_____________________

On sale. $13.00 
On Sale, $17.00 

. On Sale, $25.00 
All sizes8AINT JOHN SOCIETY OF MUSIC.The Anglican Young People’s Asso

ciation of St Mary’s Church was last 
evening entertained by the A. Y. P. 
A. of St. Luke’s Church in the school

FOR CHRISTMAS room of St. Luke’s. A splendid uro-
___ ______ !gr;vmme, arranged by Miss Marion

. Gault and Herbert Naae, was greatly
.At Meeting Yesterday After- appreciated, and thelarge number pres

ent, seventy members, greatly enjoyed 
the social evening. Misa Elsie Dunlop 
Is president of St. Luke’s Association, 

!H. R. Coleman, of St. Mary's.
The following programme was given: 
Address of welcome. Rev. Mr. 

! Wright; chorus, Rule Britannia; selec
tion by the Jazz Band, Pcrley Nase, 

Christmas preparations occupied the I Kenneth Lingley, Ralph Brenan; violin 
attention of the W. C. T. U. members 
at their meeting held yesterday after
noon. Mrs. David Hip'well presided 
and read the eeoond chapter of 8t.
Luke, giving a short reading on 
‘ Prayer.” Mrs. Hoar tod in 
others following. A collection was 
taken for flowers

A letter was read from one member 
who has been unable recently to at
tend the meetings, enclosing a dona
tion towards the fund for Christmas 
giving. Mrs. Hauselpacker reported 
that a girl at the Bast St. John Hospi
tal had been vielted and fruit and 
flowers taken to her. Several members 
were given sums of money to help to 
make a happy Christmas for some 
elderly persons. Money was also voted
towards Christmas treats for the chU- to hold a meeting next Tuesday.

,

T jFirst concert of the season to be 
given Thursday evening, December 18, 
at St. Vincent’s Auditorium. AH mem
bers of the society will be glad to 
team that en excellent musical pro
gramme has been prepared for Thurs
day evening. Many of the best known 
local talent will be heard to advantage 
Members will kindly toko note that 
the programme starts at 8 o’clock, 
and they will bo required to present 
Membership Certificate at the door, 
when no admission fee will be charged.

A PRETTY WAIST LENGTH FOR 
CHRISTMAS.

W. C T. U. PLANS

Vm mho STREET- V GERMAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE-noon Donations Were Made
:Towards Spreading the Joy; 

of Yuletide—Young and Old j 
to be Remembered. You Can Shop Here

solo. Miss Audrey Roulaon, accom
panied by Miss Elsie Dunlop; vocal 
solo, Willard Smith; musical games; 
violin solo, William McKenzie, ac
companied by Wendell Belyea; chorus, 
"Dear Old Pal o’ Mine"; solo, Miss 
Audrey Hunter; selection, St. Luke’s 
Orchestra; solo, Miss Elsie Thompson; 
solo. Miss Elsie Hoop, chorus, #The 
Maple Lekf Forover.

Refreshments Were served A 
hearty vote of thanks for the pleasant 
evening’s entertainment was moved by 
H. R. Colelnan, and the meeting 
closed with the National Anthem.

. «----
DIFFERENT PRICES.

It was stated to Commissioner Fish 
er in lids capacity a-s local representa
tive of the commerce board, by a citi
zen who had been doing Christmas 
shopping, that constoerablly different 
prices are being charged at different 
e tores for the same article. Commis
sioner Fisher said too had, at the re
quest of the commerce board, been 
named by the city as local represen
tative, but tiia/t hfs appointment had 
not yet been confirmed. As soon as 
hq was commissioned by the govern- 
ment, he would write tire hoard for 
advice concerning the procedure to 
be rtOS-aaeud wùero there seem» need 
tor pruw lnvastiflatiixto

And be assured of selecting 
some quite uncommon article 
of apparel — something you 

1 would be delighted to receive 
yourself on Christmas morn
ing.

Fine Furs
Betty Wales Dresses 

Woolen and Leather Coats 
Knox Hats 

Mark Cross Gloves.

makes a most practical and wel
come gift to any woman—especially 
If «t Is a length of the Silks that are 
now being shown at Dykesnan’s. 
Habutai Silk iis proving exceptionally 
popular for these gifts, end for good 
reason, for this Is one of the most 
durable weaves made. launders well 
too, comes in pretty candy «dripee that 
look exceptionally well when- made up. 
tbit up In a pretty Christmas box and 
priced at from *3.75.

All Fur Coats in a great clearance 
sale for this day only e± half price 
and less.

Commencing tomorrow, Thursday 
the Dykeman store will remain open 
evenings till Christinas until 10 p.m.

prayer,

Many of your friends shop 
here for this very reason.

You Can Spend
*2.00

or $1000.00 Here 
and Purchase Wçll Vi

MAGEE’S GIFT SHOPdren at the Protestant Orphans' Home 
at West St. John. In view of the near
ness of Christmas, it was decided not 63 King Street, St. John

it

\
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GIFTS
•FROM

NEW

YORK
AND
LON

DON

Nickeled and Copper 
Tableware

/A \

vm iFew gifts yon could select are more appropriate and prac
tical than a piece of nickeled or Copper Tableware, for the 
housewife who Invariably prizes such remembrances. In 
this line, our stock Is both large and varied, embracing 

COFFEE MACHINES,
either electrically or alcohol heated; Percolating Coffee 
Pots, Teapots, Chafing Dishes. Hot Water Kettles with al
cohol and with electric heaters. Serving Trays, Crumb 
Trays, etc., Also

V

wa
“STERNO” SOLID ALCOHOL STOVES 

either with or without boilers; also with trays and hot water kettles. 
Then there are "Bterno” Solid Alcohol Heaters for baby-food.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT GROUND FLOOR.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Close at 6 p. m. Open Saturday» tUI 10 p. m.Stores Open at 8.30 a. m.
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CRUEL MASSACRES 
RAVISH RED RUSSIA 

SAYS U.S. CONSUL

AMERICAS TRADE BALANCE FOR 
FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30

WAS OVER $3,978,134,947

ALLIED POWERS 
READY TO SERVE 

AN ULTIMATUM

FAMOUS CREATOR 
OF “BRINGING 

UP FATHER”

BEAUTIFUL LAND WHERE THE
FOREST IS REAL AUTOCRAT

John Embry Tells Ohio So
ciety How Selfish Commis

sars Get Plunder.

During the War the French Forests Proved to be That 
Country's Most Valuable Assets — In the Jura Moun
tains Almost Every Town Runs a Commercial Forest 
to Ease Taxes.

Supreme Council Will Have 
No Further Delay from 
Germany in Signing of 
Protocol.

Worked for a Year at $5 a 
[Week and Was Then Given 
a Dollar Raise — “Let 
George Do It" a Master
piece.

New High Marks Established in Both Exports and Imports, 
Exports Totalling $7,074,011,529 and Imports $3,095,- 
876,582. ! New Yoz% Deo. lO.-^Jofcn A. Bmfoty. 

United tStebtefl Consul at Omsk and 
Odessa, who recently returned from 
Russia, showed dearly to member* of 
thé Ohio Society last night st the- 
Waldorf-Astoria just what Botelhevtem 
In Soviet Russia mean» today.

Mr. Embry exhibited pictures which 
he had taken of men, women and chil
dren, muni erred by the Bolshevist* 
when they had (been driven toom towns 
by the Kolchak armies. He displayed 
photographs of aged women praying 
beside the bodies of their eons or hut»- 
nanda; of men kneeling beside the 
crude coffins of their wives, whom they 
had found among piles of murdered 
persons; of the (body of a sixteen-year* 
old girl whose head bad been per for- , 
aled with bullets, whose body had been 
mutilated and whose ring finger <m her 
left hand had been chopped off by 
disciples of "Soviet Eutopia"; of 
round faced, smiling little girls and 
boys who found their meals in the 
garbage barrels of the Botehevrâts or 
along ithe gutters tike stray animals.

The Consul said firmly that the Bol
shevist so-called government did not 
represent the wttBh of the majority In 
any sense and that it did not distribute 
property evenly or fairly. He aaïd the 
department of the Commissar was 
divided into two branches, called the 
Council of Domestic Economy and the 
Extraordinary Investigating Commit
tee. To the latter fell the task of de
ciding the political beliefs of people 
to the comm unity. This committee put 
to death any one who 'bad opinions that 
opposed in any way the sway of the 
Bolshevist.

(Mr. Emtory aald the usual way for 
the Commissar to make “even distri
bution of property” was for him to 
write an order for his friend, or for 
some woman, to “deliver to bearer, 
one cook-stove, one piano, one fanning 
machine," or whatever that particu
larly favored person desired.

“A great many things changed hands, 
that is true,” said Mr. Embry, ‘but it 
generally meant that the Commissar 
had everything and his hangers-on had 
all they wanted; but the decent, law 
abiding citizen, like you and me, got 
practically nothing, or lost nearly 
everything he had. One Commissar, 
when he was compelled to move, had 
three pianos. That was .the way It 
worked—the shiftless, lazy, loafers and 
bums had things piled up in their 
homes, while the good citizens toad 
nothing.”

“The Botshevtki,” Mr. Emlbry de
clared, “are waging the most cruel end 
relentless civil war in the history of 
the world. They know they must suc
ceed everywhere to succeed in Russia, 
and they know if they don’t succeed 
they are doomed. That's why they 
are working so hard in this country.

“Admiral Koltchak, I found,” he 
said, “seems nearer to typifying 
George Washington than any other 
man I know of. Ht» sole ambition is 
to enable the people of .the country to 
hold a constituent assembly and deter
mine for themselves what form of 
government they want.”

Mr. Embry paid a fine tribute to the 
intelligence and sturdiness <xf the 
Ozecho Slovak soldier, saying they 
had produced one of the finest types of 
armored trains used in (the war and dis
played tactical Ingenuity and clever
ness that would have done credit to any 
of the allied troo

Parts, Deo. 16—The German reply 
to the Entente note le regarded 1» 
French official circles ae acceding to 
all the points raised In the AlMed note, 
excepting that concerning the sinking 
of the German warships tn Scapa 
Flow which point Is reserved with a 
view to keeping the negotiations open.

The general term of the reply had 
been known for several days, accord
ing to <ne of the commentators, and 
it was the subject of particular con
sideration at the London conference 
lust week with the result, it is aald, 
that It hag been decided not to per
mit the Germans to prolong the nego
tiations, even orally. A definite an
swer, it Is declared, is likely to be 
formulated within a brief period, the 
note taking the character of an ulti
matum and fixing a definite time for 
the signing of the protocol and the ex
change of ratifications putting the 
peace treaty Into effect

forests whether they are owned by 
the Staite, by Oommunea, or by private 
individuals. With true French fru
gality they make it their busines* to 
nee that the regulations of the regime 

forestier are carried out and that 
there is no waste due to fires, tres
pass or careless utilization. This sup
port which public sentiment gives to 
the Idea of scientific forestry is every
where in evidence. Providing for the 
needs of the future generation is an 
essential art of the national spirit of 
France. I have been asked by many 
French people who had no direct pro
prietary interest in the matter why 
we Canadians cut such high stumps— 
and we did cut them hlffh according 
to French ideas when we first started 
operating—why we broke so many 
trees in our falling operations and left 
so iuch vtuuab’e debris after we were 
finished with an exploitation. I ex
plained that vc -aere working undsr 

of crcumstanCM, that the 
demanded increased production

(By R. a Lewis, B.0O.F.. late 
Technical Officer with Canadian For
estry Corps In France.)

During the war the French forests

tlal that the most authentic informa
tion about foreign markets be obtain
ed and distributed.”

Fifty per cent of the technical staff 
of the Bureau of Standards, one of 
the most Important bureaus of the de
partment, has been lost during the paet 
two years because of the. small1 sal
arie® paid Government employes, the 
report declared. This appltites to all 
grades of trained scientific and tech
nical men, but is especially true of 
the leadens in specified lines. This 
bureau, It was said, was of great im
portance to Industry as had 'been de
monstrated during the war.

Urgent needs of the department for 
the coming year as outlined in the 
report Included additional vessels for 
the Lighthouse service and funds to 
continue work of this service; a Gov
ernment-owned building to house all 
the services of the department and 
an additional AsmtetanL Secretary to 
assist in the administration and sup
ervision of the Increased work of the 
department.

Additional appropriations for the 
ensuing year of $6,266,113 were asked, 
the report pointing out that the cost 
of the Fourteenth Deccenial Census 
alone would amount to $6,216,000,

Washington, Dec. 10.—Americas 
trade balance for the fiscal year end
ed last June 80 was $3.978,134,047. “a 
figure never approached In the com
merce of any nation In the history of 
the world, said the annual report to
day of the Secretary of Commerce. 
N-’W Mgh marks Nvure established la 
both exports and imports, exports to
talling $7,074,011,529 and Imports $6,- 
095,870,082, Exporta to Europe aggre
gated $4,634,816,841; to North Ameri
ca $1,291,932,342; to Asia $603,924,648 
and to South America $400,901,601.

Despite war losses, the world's mer- 
larger now than at

A quarter of a century ago, a teach
er In the St Louts, Mo. High School 
stuck out her hand, and timidly 13- 
year-old George McManus, advanced 
up the aisle of the schoolroom with 
a picture he had just drawn of a 
youngster with a turned up nose and 
& generous sprinkling of freckles.

That was the first time the famous 
creator of “Bringing Up Father” drew 
public attention to his work.

“I expected a whale of a licking 
from the school Ma’am,” said the car
toonist the other day, “but apparently 
she felt my dad could give me a 
sounder .thrashing, and so she sent 
this bit of art with a few others she 
had found in my desk to my father.

“Ho was very quiet during supper, 
and I fancied the strap would get Its 
workout Just before bedtime. Instead 
he quietly asked:

“ 'Did you do that?’ "
“I admitted it, and without a word 

he went out of the house. The next 
morning my father told me to get on 
my hat and coat and go down to the

proved to be one of that country’s 
most valuable assets. Not only did 
they provide the French Army with 
lumber and fuelwood, but they also 
supplied the needs of the American 
and British forces in France and to 
a certain extent those of the Italians. 
Owing to the foresight of the 
Forest Service in times of peace the 
supply amide In time of wai,
but iu the early days of the conflict 
men to sufficient numbers wore not 
available for the exploitation. A well- 
known military authority Is on rec
ord as having stated that the need of 
wood In the trenches in 1916 so ham
pered military operations that, could 

have been seep red to cut and'

French

chant tonnage Is 
any other time In history, the report 
said, the total tonnage being 50,919,- 
000 gross compared with 49,089,000 1n 

The present average efficiency 
of the world’s merchant tonnage, how
ever, is below that of 1914 "because 
of inherent reasons in construction 
and for extraneous reasons such as 
port congestion, labor troubles and 
management.”

Net gain In steam tonnage tor the 
world was placed at 2,600,000 gboss 

while that of the United States 
Merchant

ttlo1914.

paw* the timber in French forests 
for the use of the armies, the war 
would have ended in the fall of that 

This may have been a slight
pleasure

of lumber In order to win the war 
à»(-n at the expe-** of eems oontider- 
at le damage to ill* forest. The an
swer to th.s explanation was frequent
ly the question, “What Is the use of 
saving France from the Boche if all 
our beautiful forests were destroyed 
in doing ho. France cannot exist with
out her forests. What will our child
ren and grandchildren do without 
wood when the forests are destroyed. 
If the Boche comes or not?" This ar
gument was not sound as we were not 
destroying the 
tent of public sent.ment was plainly 
shown.

year.
exaggeration but the tact remains 
that modern trench warfase le enor
mously dependent on wood. From the 
“duck board” that floors the trench 
in the front line to the storehouses 
at. the base there are many uses to 
which this commodity, and R alone, 
vin be put. Huts for housing troops, 

emplacements,

St Louis who would flock into the 
house Just to see the real poker that 
was played. It was one of those friend- tons,

was 7,600,000 gross tons, 
tonnage now under construction, Is 
more than doulble the pre-war output. 
Steel et earn tonnage for the United 
States at the close of the past fiscal 
year was over 6,000,000 gross tons, 
four times greater than 1914 and is 
Increasing at the rate of 850,000 tone 
monthly.

“The annual output of our ship
yards,” the report said, “exceed the 
greatest annual output of the world’s 
shipyards before 1914. 
building plants have been extended or 
established with new machinery, met
hods, housing, and transit accomoda
tions equal, and in some respects sup
erior to those abroad. American ton
nage clearing in overseas trade in the 
fiscal year 1919 was trix times great
er than In 1914.”

The total gross tonnage of ships fly
ing the American flag on June 30, 
1919, was 12,907,300, of which 6.669,- 
726 tons were assigned to foreign 
trade, 2.635,680 to the Great Lakes 
area and 3,601,894 to sea and river

The need for a unified commercial 
organization to heflp promote the na
tion’s c
port. It was pointed out that while 
under the law it was the duty of the 
Department of Commerce to "foster, 
promote and develop the foreign and 
domestic commerce" of the country, 
half a dozen government agencies per
formed functions of vital necessity to 
this commerce. The department, it 
was argued, should have represnta- 
tires in these agencies so that tha 

whole work could be co-ordinated.
The secretary also said that lack of 

funds necessary to retain competent 
men was handicapping the Depart
ment to promoting foreign trade. Ad
ditional appropriations were asked for 
vario
commercial attache service had amp
ly proved Its value, the report said 
the kind of men who were useful for 
this work could Obtain larger salaries 
In the employ of c 
in the export business.

Authentic information albout foreign 
markets its being hindered by resigna
tions in the Bureau of .Foreign end 
Domestic Commerce, according to the 
report, which states that members 
of this subsidiary after being schooled 
by the Government invariably left to 
take positions with private companies 
where langer salarie» were paid.

“The time has come,” said the re
port “when sufficient means should he 
provided so that the foreign trade 
service of our Government may be 
placed on some permanent self sup
porting basis, so that accumulated ex
perience may be retained. The Inter- 
national trade situation of today Is a 

his matter of vital importance to the pros
perity of this country and it 1» easen-

SCOTIA’S SONGS
AND HER SOBS4 plank roads, gun 

trench and dug-out construction all 
lumber In enormous quanti-constrme

ties and every advance or
loss of material and an In forests, but the ex-

creased demand. Tidings from the Land o’ 
Cakes—News of the High
lands and Lowlands Told in 
Brief.

12,000 Canadiands Used. Steel ship-MunIcipal Forests.

The Canadian Forer try Corps start- Aspect for the Forest service and 
ed as a modest battalion cutting tlm- otticerg ls almost universal. We 
her on some of the largo «States Ta had muny occasions to call on Forest 
England and Scotland. Its activities gervlce 0fttoers to adjust matters per- 

extended to France (luring the | tulnlng to damage to private property 
In connection with our exploitations. 
The owners realized that the damage 
was unavoidable and were always 
quite willing to submit to the arbi
tration of the Forester and to ac
cept his estimate of the damage.

The communal ownership of forests 
in France is a very Interesting condl- 
dition for study with regard to the 
possibility of its adoption In some 
modified form in Canada. While this 
form of ownership in France is often 
the result of an adjustment of feudal 
conditions, many communities and 
public, institutions have actually pur
chased forests as an Investment for 
the benefit of their members and the 
future generation.* In the Vosges and 
Jura Mountains almost every village 
and town has ita communal forest 
from which It obtains a regular an
nual revenue. This revenue may con
sist of the funds obtained from the 
sale of material cut in the forest ap
plied to local improvements with a 
resultant reduction in taxes. Tn many 

dwellers of the commune re-

MrB. Millroy, of Knockrevie House, 
was recently elected a member of the 
Kirkcowan Parish Council.

Richard Laldlaw, a native of Esk- 
dalemuir, has left & legacy of 100 
pounds to Eskdalemuir U. F. Church.

The number of lambs In border 
counties will be under the average 
owing to the recent blizzard.

Mr. and Mrs. John McLellan, of 
Klllywhan, near Dumfries, recently 
celebrated their go'den wedding.

The turnstile receipts for the Glas
gow and Paisley Spring Holiday were 
more than double those oi last year.

Prove st McMillan of Rothesay, has 
asked the County Council for a grant 
of 10,000 pound# for repairing the 
roaeU.

J *hn W. Moor.?, advocate, has been 
appointed sheriff substitute at Banff 
in r,be place of Duiley Stuart, pro
moted.

•Mrs. Louisa Sldley Davies, 
died recently at her home in Mo 
bequeathed 18,000 pounds to chari
table institutions.

Rev. B. B. McGIashan, Gatehouse, 
has been appointed chairman of the 
new Educational Authority for the 
SKewarfcry.

A Celtic Cross has been erected by 
public subscription In Lettholra, as a 
memorial to 16 men who had fallen 
in the war.

were ~ -------------■■ m
Winter of 1916-1917 and hr ug formed 
Into a Corps it grew unt.. it became 
one of the most Important parts of 
tjhe Canadian force in France. At the 
termination of hostilities there were 
at least 12,000 Canadians engaged in 
cutting down French forests and saw
ing them, into lumber for the French 
and British armies. Many American 
Engineer Companies were engaged in 
work of a. similar nature for the Am
erican forces, French civilians and 
Russian troops in France working un
der the direction of the French For- 
vat Service also made steady inroads 
opto the supply of standing timber. 
Exact figures to the extent of this ac
tivity are not available, but ©nothing 
4s certain, that the Forests ot Framce 
have not been destroyed and they still 
remain as a valuable asset to the na
tion and a monument to Its thrift and 
foresight. Is this not a striking argu- 
SenVin favor of scientific forest man-

^Although the consumption of wood 
to France in peace times was so great 
that the importations were valued at
mtoTs-mtion had ^Æpollcyjf 

a quarter of Ue

erce was urged in the re-

)

St Louis Republic to work. He had 
brought the freckled drawing to the 
editor, and it made a hit. I worked 
for a year at $5 a week, and then was 
given a dollar raise That was 24 
years ago, and I've been drawing car
toons ever since.

“When I was 21, I came to New 
York, and drew comics for the New 
York World. You remember ‘Pan
handle Pete,’ 'Let George Do It!’ and 
twenty other comics that I drew dur
ing that time and since. The others 
pass out of memory of the average 
reader of funny pages. They all ask 
‘How did you strike the popular char
acter of Jlggs and Maggie?'

“It was this way: Indelibly in my 
miind since childhood remains the pic
ture of old BUI y Carry, the best Irish 
comedian of his day My dad was in 
the show business, and I used to see 
Barry in his play quite often. I re
member every detail of that play. R is 
practically the same as The Auction
eer* of today with the change of the 
leading character The character por
trayed by Barry is the Jlggs of to
day, end hds wife Maggie Is the same 
leading actress In that play. They 
used to have a poker game every I lng a Life term, and Is sending 
night at 9.16 and there were people in dally comic strips from the Jug!"

ly games where the players carried 
bric ks and axes for emergencies.

Tt’s the public which makes a 
comic successful. I tried out a dozen, 
until ‘Bringing Up Father’ struck the 
popular fancy. That was a few .years 
ago when I joined the Hearst organi
zation”

“Jiggs” end “Maggie* now make 
millions laugh in both hemispheres. 
It is even published In Shanghai, 
China. The man who Is responsible 
for it is the highest-paid comic artist 
In the world. He makes his home In 
New York, and ls at his desk regular
ly every day He enjoys the profes
sion of amusing people. Hds conversa
tion bubbles with the same humor 
that characterizes his cartoon*. He 
sees fun to everything—even in the 
many penalties of the reputation he 
has gained, as tue worlds greatest 
cartoonist.

"This is the latest,” he said the 
other day, selecting a letter from a 
pile of correspondence on his desk, 
“The New York American has just 
been asked by .this chap to decide a 
wager. He bet that George Mevianus 
Is a horse-thief and a murderer *

ffat°

oases -..■i ---------- -------■ hbshss
ceive, pro rata, their supply d£ fire
wood and wood for fencing, building 
and construction of different kinds, 
from the communal forest. In some 
oases where the population of the 
commune is small and the forest 
large and productive the commune be
comes a modern Utopia. No local ton- 

. provement taxes, free firewood, and 
forests are scattered workwood and a revenue in actual 

through the farming, grazing and vtne caafh all derived from the wise Invest
growing lands In such a way that no of paBt generations. The forest
large areas exist at a great dlstane being managed under certain State 
from settlement and transportation fa- restrictions has become a permanent 
çillttes. There Is a ready local mar- 0f revenue.
•ket for email material obtained from 
thinning and improvement cuttings,

Z- so that the expense of keeping the 
P stands up to a high state of perfec- 
^ tlon is not great. Defective trees can 

•be removed as soon as discovered and 
their wood disposed of at a profit for 
fuel. The result o,t this was evident 
to the Canadian lumbermen working 

Defective material of saw

bureaus. Declaring that the

reserving about 
available supply for emergency. Men 
this emergency arose the timber was 
available to meet it without borrow
ing too heavily from the needs of 
future generations.

French

les engaged morlal tablet will be errected 
in the County Buildings, Wigtown, in 
memory of the late Corporal Louis 
McGuffle, V.<\

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Bute were present at the Buite-Cattle 
Show, resuscitated after a three 
years' Interval.

The death is announced at her resi
dence, Ardendree, Klrkvud bright, of 
Lady I Afford, widow of the fourth 
Viscount Lifford.

Individual communion oups 
time at

A

PS.

R G. LEWIS. PILGRIMS TO
THE BATTLEFIELDTwo At Fault.

(British Herald.)
•Aie unrest and discontent In this 

country are ahnost entirely due to 
radicals on the one hand and profi
teers on the other and the people will 
support the government in eny move 
It may make to suppress the two

Introduced for the first 
cent communion service In Kirkcud
bright U. F. Church.
The Military Cross has been award

ed to Capt. R. J. Matikny, son of It. 
Y. Matikay, Procurator-Fiscal for the 
County of Dumfries.

Major J. Tait, son of Thomas Tait. 
Moffat, has been appointed to com
mand the Special Military Surgical 
Hospital at Woolaston, Newport.

The Marquis of Bute, convener of 
the Bute County Council, has asked 
all householders and farmers to do 
all they can to exterminate the rats 

The congregation of West U F. 
Church, Selkirk, presented ex-Baillie 
Anderson with a w■All-filled wallet on 
the occasion of hi/ bilee as an elder.

COST OF .1VING 
HIGHEST. KNOWN 
SAYS BRADSTREET

Bereaved Canadian Women 
Will Soon be Going to Bat
tlefield to See Their Men's 
Graves.

in France, 
log size was almost unknown.

Chips and Brush Picked UP.

The utilization is carried ont In 
euch a way that practically nothing is 
wasted, even dhlps and small brush 
are removed by the Inhabitants for 

From the State forest the ma-

A great pilgrimage of bereaved Can
adian women will begin to reach Eng
land early In January.

They are the widows, mother* and 
sisters of Canadian soldiers who fell 
In the war. and they will cross the 
Atlantic to visit the graves in France. 
Flundera and England.

Special preparations are being made 
to assure their comfort The Canadian 
Red Cross Society has secured a two 
yews* lease of 20, Pninoe’s-gardens, 
Kensington, a handsome, roomy house 
which is to be converted -Into a hostel 
where these mourners will be lodged.

"We at*e making every possible ef
fort to look after the mothers, wives 
and relatives of our fallen soldiers 
who desire to visit their graves,” said 
Colonel Noel Marshall to a “Dally Ex* 
press" representative yesterday. “The 
hostel In Princes-gardens, which will 
be conit rolled by Mrs. David Fraser, 
the Canadian lady who has worked n-r 
us for the last five years, will see to 
(.lie comfort of the pilgrims while in 
England

"Wo have made arrangements to 
France also in regard to housing 
transport to the battlefields, and the 
ascertaining of the situation of the 
grave».

“There is a widespread desire 
among relatives of our fallen Canad* 
ian soldiers to visit the battlefields to 
pay respect to the dead, and we anti
cipate that our organization has at 
least two years activity before it

“It is not improbable that Xh« pil
grimage of Canadian -women to the 
graves of their soldiers will become 
an annual one.”

“THAT LITTLE GAME” “Caught Between
tertal !s marketed la such a way that 
the minimum damage la done to the 
stand remaining. The material Is 
(Old, often by auction at a certain 
Brice per cubic metre, measured on 
the stump and Including the entire 
volume of the tree, hark and branches 
as well ae the trunk down to the root 
collar. There are fines levied for all 
damage done to the remaining stand.

1» although allowance ls made In fixing 
^ the rate of these flues for unavoid

able damage. The result of this meth
od of selling timber le that the con
tractor takes the greatest possible 
care to cut his stumps as close to the 
ground as he can, to utilise the bran- 
files for fuel and to avoid damaging 
the remaining trees In felling those he 
bas purchased. The upset price m 
the case of an Miction is so fixed that 
with reasonable care the contractor 
can make a fair profit in his pnder-
taBTlfe French Lumberman's View.

You'dE (N Ttte 
SAME PREDICAMCNT
a* the hunter,.
WHO SAT BETu/eeN 
Tuio HUNDRY uoffS 
And Faced A 
LAUGHING HYENA-

Am, have A 
HEART t 
lay OPFA TUB 
Boostin'— -
You CONC-RCTE .
hearted cuckoo. 
Via Getun' Tired 
of "caluN".

HANG erf,' 
henhy,

OuB Top,
HANG ON$ 

DONT 
ScvrrtiB_

STYckUno. 

BEAR IN NMD, 
IF You FietlE
Turn ,To Kte- 
«V» A GREAT* 
Ul- OlB
SYMPATHIZER 

I AM.

WELL,, IF. 
You're Gettin’ 
Tired MAYBE 
You'd BETTER 
laY down 
For AwhilC „

I use a
ME6AFH0NE, 

Mette*.' 
They cawnt

■ear. You. 1
toweweAtt,-
A DTTCH IN 
TtME SAVES 

V NINE .

Going UP!
Two ! . 

dont get - 
PEEVISH,PERCY. 
WHAT'S GOTTA 
BE DIO.HAS 
Gotta BE tiro,

WAR - HAfct
C Declares it Now Stands at I 34 

Per Cent Above the 
Pre-war Level.

f"'S: ® [I a
% IJ30

STONOKT SLOSH

j
New York. Dec. 9 —The ei*it of liv

ing, as based on 96 staple commodities, 
advanced 1.3 per cent, during the paet 
month and now stands at 131 per cent, 
above the pre-war level, or the highest 

known, according to figures made 
publie today by Brad streets. Textile», 
pro vidions and groceries constitute the 
bulk of the commodities.

The basis of the computation ts the 
total wholesale price of a pound of each 
of the articles included, 
wa* $20,176.56 on Dec. 1. which was 
eight-tenths of one per cent, above the 
previous high level of Aug. 1 last.

It is an advance of 6.1 per cent, 
over Dec. 1. 1918, three weeks after the 
armistice wa* signed ; 14 per cent, over 
Dec. 1, 1917, and 131 per cent, over 
Aug. L 1814.

There were increases from Nov. 1 to 
Dec. 1 last in 46 of the commodities. 
Building materials reached new high 
price level* on Dec. L #

Price advances in England have been 
much greater than those in the United

fv*KlN<9 Full*
<2 &% l.

kCMost of us are liable to fall Into 
♦he error of supposing that scientific 
forestry ls an affair of the govern
ment and we are surprised to learn 
that in France 60 per cent, of the for- 
eat area belongs to private individual* 
■while 21 per cent, is the property of 
«he communes and public institutions. 
Only 12 per cent. 1* the actual pro
perty of the State. These communal 
fores to are under the administration 
of the Forest Service to a large ex
tent and their owners pay a small tax 

for this service of advice 
Even the forests

?
2
é

p Hi This totall Sm

I m<

>1^8, f Ifr 2 A'per acre
end supervision. .
«wned fiv private Individuals are sub- 
ject to State ewpervlskm to a lee a ex- 
Amt They ca.nnot be cleared or over- 
got If Bach action 1» considered detri
mental to the public welfare.
,, The inhabitants In and about the 
forests take sn enormous prtde In the

iH
« States, however, for at the close of 

November they were ‘Ï.8 per cent 
above those for the <*nd of October, 
12.4 per cent, aibave lhose of a year 
ago and 17» per cent, above Aug. L 
1914.
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WITH THE CURLERS.
AB to ready In the Thistle, fit An

drew’s and Carleton Curling Rinks for 
loe, and In a very short time the real 
game for curlers will he in progress.

•TKTOMER DEFEATED OLIH
Springleld, Maas., Deo. 16—Joe W*t. 

cher, of Dodge City, Netor* defeated 
John Olln, of Ifew York at wrestling 
tonight In two hoars, two minutes and 
thirty seconds with an arm scissors, 
the only fall of the match. Olln was 
unable to continue because of a 
wrenched muscle In his left dionMer.

BURLESQUE BOUT
Organize For

Hockey Season

DIRECT CHALLENGE ISSUED

BY CARPENTER TO DEMPSEY

* Montrai Dee. 16—The meeOar be-Local Bowling 

Results Yesterday
tween Battling Johnson of New Turk 
and J*6k Thermae the local welter
weight here tonight developed Into a 
burlesque bout Johnson never show
ed any inclination to fight standing .In 
the ring In a crouched position, 
throughout the ten rounds, so that 
Thomas could never get In a hit The 
crowd booed and hi seed him through, 
out the fight

FIRST OPENING.
The Victoria Rink opened last night 

for the season, and a large crowd ot 
skaters enjoyed the me el ve.

The Incoming trains were late tu 
reaching the city yesterday. 
Montreal was reported an hour and fif
teen minutes late. The Maritime was 
an hour late, and the Boston three 
quarters ot an hour.

» Sack ville Fana Met Thursday 
Night, Organizing Hockey 
and Skating Club—Officers 
Were Elected.

Virtually Assures Match During Coming Year — Former 
Purses Given to Championship Heavyweights Will be 
Dwarfed by Sums Offered for This Fight—Kearns Says 
He Has Not Heard Directly from French Fighter.

CITY LEAGUE
In the City League last evening on 

Black's Alleys the Ramblers took all 
tour points from the G. W. V. A. 
team. Covey, Morgan and Riley an
chor man tor the Ramblers and Gough
ian rolled the high averages of the 
evening, 
scores;

DUNDEE TRIMMED MORAN 
Philadelphia, Pa., Deo. 16—Johnny 

Dundee, of New Ybtik, oeUboled Pel 
Moran, New Orleans, In a «IX round 
bout here tonight üp to the last round 
when Dundee landed lèverai hard 
blows, the tight was alow.

fThe following are the (Huokvltite, N. B„ Tribune.)
teiger share to go to the winner or The hockey fans turned out in good 
the present title holder as the ague»- shape Thursday night, when a meeting 
eueut may call for. was held at the Ford Hotel to organize

Several American and European for the hookey season. The sentiment 
fight promoters of strong financial Gf the meeting was strongly in favor ot 
standing are already endeavoring to g0|,^ in for hockey this season, and 
sign the two heavyweights to binding majority of those present gave evi- 
eontracts. The contest to securo denoe ^ tll0lr ^Hngnass to -back the 
their signatures promisee to be a bit- propoaition financially. Organisation 
ter and exciting **qffle J***1 0f a Hockey and Skating CWb was 
minis running proraded with, the Mowing officer,
and, ot dollar» wiU be offered In turn belIlg deotedf^rr68i,ienL A. 0. Ford; 
by rival promoter*. t secretary, F. J. Barm; treasurer. W.
down6 tor midsummer but the location V. Murray (manager „r the Provincial 
of the ring is a matter of much epecu- Bank), other officers tx> be elected at a 
latlon. Owing to the Intense French later meeting.
nrlde In the ring achievements ot Oar- The consensus of opinion seemed to 
pent 1er, France would probably supply be In favor of having a Town Team 
a record gate out there is some doubt to play in the Provincial tieague and 
whether Dempsey would agree to box fiiao a local Intermediate league (say 
Carpentier there unless certain re- cf three teams). The latter -will give 
strictions were placed In the ancien» those a chance of engaging in the

sport who cannot play on the senior 
league team. Committees wore ap
pointed to find out particulars regard
ing the Provincial League.

4 Days Oni, 4New York, Dec. 33—The direct chal
lenge issued by Georges Carpentier to 
Jack Dempsey to fight for the world's 
heavyweight championship, virtually 

match during the corning

Ramblers
...4 84 8 1 24» Morw-Tue*-W»d .-There.Beatty . .

Covey . . . . 8tt 8& UX7 278 
Morgan 
Coojhlan .
Riley .. ~

UNIQUE___ 102 91 90 383
.94 4>8 100 292 

.. 9a 98 88 277 assures a
year. The American title holder has 

4&4 45» 406 L»79 expressed his willingnosa to face the
G tv V T French boxer and there remains only

y’ Z: o’; »54 88 the agreement un the terms and com
Howard V I ".89 100 84 27$ 91 ditions to
Evans...............86 109 99 280 »714 ****• ^dÏÏ5
L«nou H S4 MS ^ JJ ^r'puA’S'^anV Lmll^ iudu^
Cromwell • • W 89 273 84 M to chumidouahlp hewn-

467 447 mo 1 weights lb the peat will Imre bem
4-* 4j' 441 lWV d-WUl-Ied Into loslïniticaïu.'e by tbe

McAVlTY LEAGUE gum3 t0 ^ handed to the boxers xor
In the McAvtty League on Victoria international ring hwttiea of import- 

Alleys last evening Team No. 1 went anoe in many years. Johnson and Jet- 
down to defeat before the fast aggre- ,^3 divided $101,000 for their Reno 
gallon of Team No. 6. the latter taking txml and the Willard-Dempsey purse 
three points to their opponent’s one. ut Toledo amounted to almost #160,- 
The following are the scores: 00O Dempsey and Oarpentler are quite

Team No. 1 ' nkt-lv to battle for a purse appros>
Stenhouse .. .78 77 So 230 76 2-3 twice a, tone as that oB«»a
Uornliuld . ..90 7S S3 251 83 2-3 (OT tl;e wfllard-Dermpsey match The

- Brow a..............78 72 7» 628 76 6hrteUm probably will be arrangm»
LoLsclluer ... 67 69 73 20» 6» 2-3 tl»,v forty per cent basis, the

78 75 SO 253 77 2-3

\ Thitr man (v a 
1 matrimonial 'flivver'

l
of agreement.

The impression appears to be prov
ing in America that Oarpentler will 
prove to be one of the best opponents 
to face the champion since the latter 

The Frenchman, a 
<if long experience. Is 

exceedingly

i
donned glu vos 
ring veteran
SSnS?.TStS two handed

1*0. it—Jhe» 
Kearns, manager tor Jack l>empeey, 
said today that he had not heard di
rectly from Georges Oarpentler, who 
was said by a Parts despBteh today to 
have issued a challenge to Dempeej 
for a bout for the heavyweight cnam- 
pionshlp of the world.

Halifax Hockey

Players Active

Ramsey —

$ ..$8 67 8S—243 81

421 3S4 436 1341 
en-McCready

.. 7b 81
79 72 64 —215 7 1 2-3
69 81 75—2*5 76

Union 90 71 104—265 8S1-3
Murphy .. .. 105 78 80—263 87 2-3

391 366 3H6 1161
Team No. 6 

.. -.93 
. .75 
.. .71

Stanton ...
$94 86 272 90 2 3

75 64 214 71 1-3
76 82 229 7612!

.74 79 91 214 81 1-3
66 92 81 239 79 2-3

; Turner 
Stratton . 

* Splane . . 
Vu minings

‘Jesse L,La$Ky pn*nt»

XAmes-Hold
93—352 84Clarke .. 

(Catherine 
Marshall .

Although Having No Skating 
Rink the Players Will In
vade Outside Towns for 
Games.

CECIL B.
DeMILLES

Production.

Dont Chancre 
YourHusband

S79 416 403 1198
Y. M. C. I. LEAGUE

In the game on the Y M C. I. alleys 
last evening the Robins made 3 points 
and tiie Swans one. The score follows:

Robins
„ 89 7S 74 CÎ41 Wl-3

. S6 78 75 239 79
..1ÔS 96 89 888 96

101) 102 83 385 96
J."*. Si SU M 247 821-3

l 421 383 416 1230
A bowling match will take place to 

Black's alleys between 13m- 
& Fisher mid a team from the

Y. M. C. A. INTERMEDIATES.
(Halifax Herald.)

Although the city will not have a 
skating rink this winter, the hookey 
players of Halifax will not let this 
prevent them from going to the 
outside towns to show their wares, 
and
made up ot H
players to invade outside rinks In 
quest of honors. Prince Edward 
Island, Boston, Cm* Breton and Cum
berland county will he the scene ot 
many games in which the local play 
ers will participat<- Without a rtnk 
the locals will not liave the advantage 
offered outside teams to get in shape, 
and they will have to depend upon 
the outdoor skating.

Path oust o University, under the 
management of Tommy Hayden, and 
coached by “Hump- Campbell, will 
invade Sydnflt and Glace Bay to play 
the fastest amateur clubs down there, 
and later the yellow and blacks wTIl 
play Yale Vnirersity at Moncton. It 
is probable that n trip will be made 
to Prince Edward Island and Boston. 
Harvard will he the opponents ot the 
collegians at Boston. Dalhous-ie will 
liave on hcr lineup performers and 
men Who have figured prominently In 
Maritime leagues.

night on M C. A. Intermediates had 
workout last night to deride 

would enter against
The Y. 

a final
the team they 
the Seniors In the dual meet Friday 

Because of the number of 
the Intermediate section, all 

the members ot team have not been 
finally decided on as yet.

The Y. M. C. A. Intermediate clasi 
will hold a supper at the “Y** Thurs
day evening at 6.20. A special speak
er will address the hoys.

All members of the Intermediate 
class are cordially Invited to attend.

Ford Motor Works.
BEAVERS VS. BAKERS.

On the Victoria Bowling Alleys, last 
evening, the Beavers howling aggrega
tion defeated the Bakers five by tak- 

Appleby. of the

McBride . 
Pmrke .. 
Steven 
vueack ... 
Jenkins

evemlng. 
men In faut senior teams are being 

former city leagueing all four points, 
winning team, was high man, with an 
average of 98.

The scores follow:
Beavers.

.... SO 94 81 255 85
Robinson ... 91 101 91 293 941-3
Hazelwood . . 89 SS 92 269 99 2-3
-\rplebv .... 91 106 91 294 98
iitbbard.......... 90 97 73 260 86 2-3

AnAETCPAFT Acture459 434 407 1300

Brown . . .93 77 96 265 s.4 1.3
Wall . . .79 96 79 254 841-3
XlKtardy .. .-78 69 85 £52 771-3 
Norris .. .. 88 S2 90 270 90

j Harrington . .81 78 79 238 .9 1-v

He could “smell” a "torn" of the 
market, but he couldn’t down the 
smell ot onions on his breath,

tie could squeeze as close a deal 
on the Stock Exchange as old 
John D. himself, but he never 
wore creased trousers.

BE EIIRLT—ThereTl Be Big Crowds

Tin .

419 412 436 L259
THE COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

League on
LANKY BOB’S SON

In the Commercial 
Brack's alleys last evening tbe Imper
ial Optical Co.'s team took the four

Amee-Ho&den-Mc-

Newark. N. J.. Dec. 16—-Young Bob 
Fitzsimmone son of the former world's 
heavyweight boxing champion, in his 
first professional contest outboxed 
Ed Ktnlev of Newark, in an eight 
round bout here tonight Fitzsimmons 
weighed 170 pounds and Ktnley 163. 
Fitzsimmons put up a clever exhibi
tion of boxing, but appeared to lack 
an effective punch.

441 486 434 1361
Bakers.

Winchester . . 78 85 mi 264 88
Stackhouse . . 82 84 77 243 8l
Clark _________8* 74 S4 242 80 2-3
Angel..............85 85 86 256 S51-3
Farnham . *• 74 77 77 23S 76

4TO 405 425 1233.

I 10 and 16 
.... 16 and 25

Matinees M 
Evenings .. ..

points from the 
C read y aggregation.

Imperial Optical Co.
* C. Cunningham 80 82 81—245 SI
( 'Brockwell ... S8 69 S9 — 246 S2
« E. Cunningham 80 83 S2 246 812-3

Epstein .. .. 85 83 96— 264 88

Mats 2-3.30 — Evenings 7-8.30,

MUSICAL
STOCKLYRICI CO.

XMAS 
HARDWARE

for North end Shoppers

t;
f —IN—

Mickey, The Bogus Lord♦ A
Pittribureh. Pa., Dec. 15—Harry 

Greb of Pittsburg, won the néwspaper 
decision here tonight in his ten round 

Philadelphia.
i The Film Feature 

IT’S A HARD LIFEI/• bout with Billy Cramer,
Both men are middleweights.

■1
* A* EA I

H
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Hang Onto Your Seat» People, Doug la Here!

THE LIVELIEST MAN IN MOVESThe modem, well-stocked Hardware Store offers count- 
less suggestions for the selection of your Christmas put- 
chases. Here you will find gifts appropriate to any of your 
friends. Gifts that are attractive, serviceable and lasting 
enough to be a remembrance not only for a day, but for a 
year.

i

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS<

In HU Latest and Absolutely Most Enlivening Picture

** EIGHT 

REELS

Flexible Flyers, Automobile Skate» for Boys and Girls, 
and Watches too.

Cutlery, Clock», Thermos Lunch Sets, Safety Razors, 
Electric Irons, or maybe a Washing Machine would be just 
the thing. It will not be hung on the tree, but it will be ap
preciated just the same. They're easy to operate and most 
efficient, and no woman should be permitted to do washing 
without being provided with one. Other suggestions are:

Aluminum Ware Scissors
Carvers in Sets Bread-Mixer

Thermos Bottles Strops

N. P. Tea Kettles Wringer

Granite Ware 

Snowshoes 

Flash Light»
Pocket Knives Sleds

Asbestos Iren Broshes
Tungsten Lamps

OneOf The BloodEIGHT^

REELS
t

In This Single Engagement He WiU Make Up for His 
Absence of Over a Whole Year.

Speed and LaughterA Great Favorite
Two esaentlalo In making people 

happy and contented.
Fairbanks alwsye makes s hit with 
his smile and his athletlo stunts.

SANTA CLAUS SKETCH AT 4 P.M.!

Pretty Little English Christmas Story For the Kiddies
Vacuum Sweeper 

J; Tinware
Cooking Utensils

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
“The City of Comrades”
HALIFAX DISASTER STORY

f
i

i

A. M. ROWAN4

j Phone M. 398331 Main Street

L t . (

É 1

Toe’ll find it easy to make your selection from thm following flat, 
which will happily solve the problem of suitable gifts for men folks.

will bring the shaver comfort and delight for SG5 daya In the year, 
giving him a smooth, stick, comfortable shave — quickly, every morn
ing. This is also true ot the "Auto-Strop" Safety Razor.

For either. Prices range from

$5.00 Upwards
Dressing Sets ami Military Hair 'Brashes, 1n Handsome Leather Cases, 

Shaving Mirrors, Lather Brushes, Razor Strops, Manicure 
Pieces, Jack Knives, with Pearl and Buckhom Handles, 

Walking Sticks, Ice Stinks.

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONt.

THETHE
EVEREADY

DAYLO
EVEREADY

DAYLO

The Light That Says: "There It la"

Kverv man wlH welcome a "Daylo, the tight that has outgrown the 
name ot ' tiashllght"; It Is Indispensable wherever folks need GOOD 
light QUICK In the home, office, garage, factory, warehouse—every
where? afloat and ashore, there» a use tor the Bveready Daylo. And 
remember,

TUBBS'S A DAYLO FOR HVKRY FLAOB AMID PURPOSE. 
Prices Range from $1.25 Upward.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NOW.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. i
Stores Open at 8.80 a m. Close at 6 p. m. Saturdays Open till 10 p. m.

ORNAMENTAL BRASSWARE
Including De* Sets; also Separate Plecee, such as Blotter Pads, Ink 
Stands, Pen Trays, Desk Calendars, Paper Knives, Paperweights, 
Stationery Racks, Book Racks.

mmm
ELECTRIC

DESK
LAMPS

ELECTRIC
READING

LAMPS

Smokers' Stands.

Amrikan* Sets. Tobacco Humidors. Cigar and Cigarette Humidors, 
Cigar Boxes, Cigar Cutters. Pipe Stands, Match Safes, Match Boxes, 
Pipe Racks, Pipe Trays, Pipe Stands.

■
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.BURLESON 
iMNGOVn 

TEL. & TE1

The Annual R 
Postmaster i 
Developmen 
tiona of Se 
Year.

Washington, De. 
182,042,851 in post 
tor the flsca.1 year 
ted In the annual r< 
toaster General E 
sires are subject t 
♦which would lucre.' 
Burleson said, ad< 
the sixth time in 
the present post o 
that revenues had 
tunes.
1 An aggregate sa 
H8t>,000,000 as com 
gate deficit of mo 
tfor the preceding 
la «Blown in an &p]

•‘The cause of 
mediately 
of thla comparlst 
revenues under thi 
«teased $737,697,81 
66.68 per cent., con 
ten year period pi 
assumed office, th 
creased only $643 
Yate of 42.49 per c< 
•between the lncrei 
land the Increase i 
ïoeees, equals the 
Change 
tary,”
1 Much of the crlt 
tlepartment’s finai 
Durleeon eaid, “w 
complete and aco

“The facts, as pi 
■Hell a story ot t 
do not call for ex?) 
gles and none are 
Istratlon stands e 
oord.”

Discussing lmprc 
•vice, Mr. Burlesoi 
■been left undone i 
" to effect readjuf 
tereat olf all the pe 
tef any special cla 
1 “Because of the 
•may be termed ‘s 
facilities there ha 
tous hostility upon 
Red number ot ‘sr 
expense of whose r 
largely paid by t 
-stead of by themse 
itlcular reference 1 
the second - class 
(which had until tl 
present admlnlstr; 
abused."
i Improvements ir 
<ed as follows: 
f “Inauguration o' 
hrlce; 
tem’ in determlnln 
•of railroads for ca 

<► adjustments ot ral 
In the interest of 
and economy; rear 
dzatlons In post offl 
•vice, and distrlbut 
a basis ot sound 
Inauguration ot ru 
vehicle service ai 
service; extension 
tion service and po 
order and registry 
on star routes; In 
registry system, i 
and methods of ha 
readjustment of ru 
providing more eq 
ot facilities to pat
ent! extensions of 
citizens who had t 
nled any service t 
organization of t 
«apply servloes t

apparen

In favor «
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WASSON’S 
NEW STORE
At 23 Sydney sheet, just below King 

Square, will open on Saturday 

with Free Souvenirs.

Special Sale on Dolls, Stationery and 

other Christmas goods.

See complete announcement in 

Friday’s Standard.

▲

»
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9

Gillette^:
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BURLESON BELIEVES 
{ IN GOVT OWNED 

TEL. & TEL SYSTEMS

everything possible was done, the j the death of Thomas P, Bagley. In 
young life passed away -this evening, j his passing the community has been 
She was very popular on the border 
and will he greatly missed by a large 
circle of friends. She is survived by 
her husband, who is foreman of the 
shipping department of Ganong Bros.,

ARE WORKING FOR STANDARDIZATION 
DRASTIC DECREASE OF WAGE OFFER 

Maritime Province Firms Re- IN CLOTHING PRICES TO BRITISH RY. MEN
ported Nominal Decrease _______ _______
During Week Ending Nov. CMra«o, Dec. 16 —Twenty/onr del Secretary of the National M Norton'nScemiSî’iath 
-, A . . « . lara and a halt la a "talr price- for ’ „ . . , o , ° ‘ Deceml,er 13111
il — Anticipated Increase a man s suit or overcoat, the federal Union Sees m it the Settle- —-
in Following Week. prlC8 refrulatlng

DOM. EMPLOYMENT
SERVICE REPORT

rowing wife, formerly Mise Lucy Mc
Ginnis, of Southfield, N. S., a»d a lit
tle nephew, Harry, around whom the 
affection of tl*3 deceased were tightly 
woven. Three brothers survive: Elmo 
and Francis of Norton and William of 
Portland; four sisters, Mrs. William 
Ross, Mrs. Nellie Connors, Mrs. 
Frank Barnes, all of Portland* Me., 
and Mrs. Alice Parkinson of Boston

robbed ot a noble and worthy citizen 
and his relatives of a loving and kind 
huatoand and brother, and many of a 
true and loyal friend. Possessing a 
personality rare In its humor and 
kindliness he endeared himself to all 
with whom he came In contact. He 
leaves to mourn their sad Loss a sor-

Ltd.
The Annual Report of U. S. 

Postmaster General Sh 
Developments and Innova
tions of Service for the 
Year.

occurred
ows

under direction ot District Attorney ment of the Wage Question
Clyne announced today. - —----------

The Dominion Employment eervhm. "o/'.h? nu£S
summarizing the return, at the end of men.a ahoe8 ^.96 and women,„ ^ «“«»> STL. anMunMd to-
November from the Maritime Pro- $4.95. Uei<m of announced
vlnce firms, reported a nominal de- _9Jd^18 of of Ohlcago’Bblggeet n®^, v* gtandardizaHon offer to the 
crease during the week ending Novem- whlch fo^lowa^1"611^6 ** Ce 8 ’ mHwaymen. He eald lie was affable
her 22nd, but anticipated an increase Men's suits $24.50; men's overcoats, to Pledge acceptance of the proposi-
ot 127 persons, or .3 per cent during $24.50; men's shoes, $5 96; men’s hoe- «on but Mared he *"“*?"***°*

lory, 26 cents; mens underwear, tained a germ wnicn would result in 
the week ending November 29th. The 31 women's suits, $25; women's the settlement of the wage question, 
decrease was accounted for by reduc- dresses, $15.25; women's coats, $18.90; The offer 1e to be discussed with the 
tions in lumbering of L9 per cent.; women’s shoes, $4.95; women’s hos government on Wednesday, 
food, drink and tobacco, 1.5 per cent; iery, 26 cento; women's underwear, Mr. Thomas repudiated rumors that 
vehicles, 1.3 per cent.; quarrying and $1.25; boy’s suits, $6.90; boy's over there would be a suddenly called rail- 
mining, .3 per cent, and railway con- coa^s, $8.60; children's underwear, 76 way strike before Christmas.
struction, .9 per cent All other groups cents; children's shoes $3.96. ■ ----------
registered Increases, metals making a The first effect of the talr price 
gain of L6 per cent.; building and con- list will be to bring about a drastlo 
struction, 2.9 per cent; commercial decrease In the price of suits, over- 
and mercantile, 2.6 per cent, and rail- coats, hats, shoes and all other staple 
way operation, .9 per cent Railway articles of clothing, the committee 
operation expected a gain of 9.0 per declared, 
cent., accounting for the large antici
pated Increase for the groups as a 
whole, and more than offsetting a re
duction of 3.7 per cent In the flood, 
drink and tobacco group.

Coal Pointetor the fiscal year 1918 was announc
ed In the annual report today ot Post
master General Burleson. The fig
ures are subject to some adjustment 
•which would Increase the eurplua, Mr 
Bnrleeon said, adding that, this was 
toe sixth time in the seven year» ot 
the present post office administration 
that revenues had exceeded expendl- 
tores.
' An aggregate surplus of more than 
$86,000,000 as compared to 
gate deficit of

That Spell Economy 
In Anthracite

sn aggre- 
$5»,0u0.000 

tfor the preceding seven year period 
4s diown in an appended ufjle.

•'The cause of the change is im
mediately apparent," the report 
lot this comparison. “Whereas the 
revenues under this administration in- 

$737,697,818 
65.68 per cent., compare dwlth the eev- 
ten year period prior to the time it 
assumed office, the expenditures In
creased only $643,335,795,
Tate of 42.49 per cent The difference 
•between the Increase in expenditures 
hnd the increase in revenues, less 
looses, equals the amount ot the net 
•change In favor of the Public Treas- 
*Ury."
• Muoh of the criticism leveled at the 
department’s financial policy, Mr. 
•Burleson eald, “was due to lack of 
complété and accurate information ”

“The facts, as presented, “he added, 
■%all a story of achievement. They 
do not call for explanations or apolo
gies and none are given. The admin
istration elands squarely on its re
cord."

Discussing Improvements in the ser
vice, Mr. Burleson said nothing had 
been left undone within his authority 
•“to effect readjustments in the in
terest off all the people and not in that 
Of any special class," adding:
1 "Because of the curtailment of wfliat 
toav be teumed ‘special class’ postal 
facilities there has grown up strenu
ous hostility upon the part ot a lim
ited number of ‘special interests,’ the 
expense of whose private business was 
largely paid by the Government In
stead of by themselves. Thle has par
ticular reference to the modifying of 
the second- class mailing privilege 
(which had until the advent of the 
present administration been grossly 
abused."

OBITUARYsnore than

The money value of Coal lies in ib heating power 
in which our Radio Anthracite is especially rich. 
The heating parts of Coal are carbon and vola
tile matter; the waste matter is ash, including 
clinkers, stone, etc., which keep it from burning, 
and increase its cost through excessive expenses 
in cartage for its removal from your home.

Special to The Standard.
Wellesley, Mass. ,Dec. 15—Shortly 

after 6 o'clock this 
Olson, aged 51 years, was found dead 
on the bathroom floor In the home ot 
Myron Crowe, 44 Dover Road, this 
town. Death was due to convulsions. 
She came here from St. John, N. B., 
three days ago In response to a tele
gram from her eister, Lillian Trembly, 
a domestic at Wellesley College, who 
had secured the position with the 
Crowe family for her. Another sister, 
Mrs. Paul John Paulson, of Frederic
ton. N. B., also survives. Burial ar
rangements are as yet undecided.

Henry Paddock.
Special to The Standard.

Nantucket, Mass., Dec. 14.—Henry 
Paddock, aged 82, a leading citizen, 
died today, he was representative torn 
years, town treasurer fourteen years, 
selectman ten years, and an officiât o' 
the Pacific National 
years. He was high In Masonic cir
cles and had received the 32nd uegree 
in the Scottish rite.

Mr. Paddock was a Canadian oy 
birth, and education, coming from me 
old Paddock (family cf Westfield, N.

A sister, Grace M. Merserve oi 
Westfield, N. B., Is among the sur
vivors.

evening Mlnda G.

A WOMAN JUOGE.WWtoed or at the rate of
The children of any borne are 

oommiserated If so unfortunate as 
to be brought up without the well- 
balanced training of a father's and 
mother’s united interest In their 
welfare. The children of the com
munity who by reason ot our 
wretched social and economic con
ditions are “erring angels" and com
mit offence beyond the corrective 
agencies of the home or the school, 
ere not granted the consideration of 
anything but the masculine point of 
view, however fatherly that mignt 
chance to be, writes Mrs. Ellzalbetn 
Becker in the current number cf the 
Women’s Century.

In the average home Che father e 
system of correction is usually more 
punitive than reformative, but the 
mother's Influence adds the neces
sary element. In our juvenile courts 
it la no less necessary to have the 
combined fatherly and motneriy 
point of view, If these courts are to 
serve the only purpose that justifies 
their existence, that, off settling err
ing feet upon the right path.

In different parts ot Canada 
broad-minded men have seen the need 
of the woman’s judgment In dealing 
with young offenders, and have haa * 
woman judge in the Juvenile Court, 
and the plan has worked admlratiîy. 
The extreme West and the Province of 
Quebec have the credit of -this pro
gressive movement. In the Mon
treal Juvenile Court oases are investi
gated by an English woman 
French woman, who stand beside the 
judge, and no decision Is given by mm 
until he confers with the one who 
understands the conditions and ex
presses an opinion as to the best 
course to -follow to set the child right. 
Then in a truly fatherly spirit ne 
talks to the child and the parent oi 
what must ibe done to prevent wrong
doing being repeated.

Toronto says The Toronto Telegram, 
has felt very strongly that a woman 
as co-judge in our Juvenile Court is 
much needed, but the requests to the 
Board of Contjol have been refused. 
It certainly must he done In time, but 
why delay a wise move?

or at the
TORONTO SMALLPOX 

SITUATION FAR 
FROM ABATING

Seventy-Six New Cases Re
ported in Forty-Eight Hours 

1,702 Under Quarantine

W

Consumers’ Coal Co.’s 
Radio Anthracite

Bank fifteenToronto, OnL, Dec. 15—Seventy-six 
new cases of smallpox within forty- 
eight hoars, with forty-four patlqnts 
discharged in that period, is the small
pox record here today. There are now 
in the <fity 661 cases, with a total of 
1,703 persons under quarantine. Local 
health officials say that there is no 
Indication that the epddemlo Is abat-

! B.

Jamee A. Gowlng.
Special to The Standard.

Medford, Mass., Dec. 14.—James a. 
Gowinp, aged 53, of 34 Washington 
street; formerly of St. John, N. B„ 
died here at three o'clock this after
noon. following an illness of one 
month.
heart disease, culminating with pneu
monia. He came to Medford from 
SL John three and a half years ago, 
then in the very prime of health, a 
brother, Edwin A. Gowlng, of Dover, 
N. H., and a nephew. Frances P. 
Gowlng ot St John, survive.

William H. Hart.

differs from ordinary kinds of coal in the very small quan
tity of ash it contains, having greater heating power than 
you usually find in Coal, and, for this reason, is the most 
economical coal to use, this having been proven by experi
ence over and over again.

Now is the time to lay in your coal. Don’t wait for zero 
weather. Buy Radio—Guaranteed to satisfy. All sizes in 
stock—Broken, Egg, Nut, Chestnut and Pea coal.

ing.

slon of operation and economy of 
production, and the introduction of 
modern shop method®, equipment and 
appliances, effecting substantial sav
ing* and Improvement in the service; 
the partial adjustment of the postage 
rates on eecond class mall matter, 
effecting a saving of over $15,000,090 
annually; reduction of letter postage 
between the United' States and several 
foreign countries; large extension of 
International parcel post, and the In- 
crease In weight and siao of parcels 
permitted In the mails."

Mr. Burleson again asked repeal 
of legislation permitting affiliation of 
organization of postal employes with 
labor organizations “which, sanction 
recourse to the strike or baycott to 
enforce their demands."

11 the attention of Con
gress to the Impropriety of Govern
ment employes owing allegiance to 
any organization which might stand 
between them and the Government, 
and to the actual menace to govern
mental authority which is involved in 
each affiliation.’’ Mr. Burleson said.

“The avowed purpose of labor or
ganization is not alone to advance the 
social and economic welfare of mem
bers of their order but to exercise a 
coercive influence upon the employer 

pel submission to their de-

Gowing’s death was due «o

Improvements made are mmvmartz-
ed as follows:
» "Inauguration of the air-mail ser
vice; establishment of the 'space sys
tem* in determining the compensation 
•of railroads for carrying the mat; re

ft. adjustments ot railway mall service 
In the interest of both improvement 
and economy; readjustments of organ
izations in post offices, methods of ser
vice, and distribution of supplies, on 
a basis ot sound business principal; 
inauguration of rural and city motor 
vehicle service and village delivery 

rvlce; extension of box and collec
tion service and postage-stamp, money- 
order and registry facilities to patrons 
on star routes; Improvements In the 
registry system, insured parcel post, 
and methods of handling dead letters; 
readjustment of rural delivery service, 
providing more equitable distribution 
of facilities to patrons already served 
and extensions of facilities to those 
citizens who had theretofore been de
nied any service at all; complete re
organization of the equipment and 
Supply services through the exien-

Speclal to The Standard.
New Britain, Conn., Dec. 14.—Wm. 

H. Hart, a founder and for fifty years 
active head of the Stanley Rule and 
Level Co. here, died today, aged S4. 
He retired from business activities in 
January, IMS. 
live and former resident of Gagetown, 
N. B., coming to the States at the 
age of 22.

Consumers’ Coal Company, Limited
)
r

Mr. Hart was a na-"I again 331 Charlotte Street ’Phone Main 1913 St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Dug»I McGachy.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 15.—The 
community was shocked this evening to 
learn of the death of Mrs. Du g aid Mc
Gachy. at the young age of 2‘.< 
McGachy has 'been seriously ill for the 
last few days, and this afternoon It 
was found that her only hope was in an 
operation. She was taken to the hos
pital and operated on, and although

A Fair-Minded Woman.
*T forgot myself and spoke angrily 

to my wife," remarked Mr. Meekton.
.‘‘Did she resent it?’’
"For a moment. But Henrietta Is 

a very fair-minded woman. After she 
had thought It over she shook hands 
with me and congratulated me on my 
bravery." Stock Now For Christmasto

Grocers and Confectioners should take advan
tage of our lines to make more money during 
the holiday season.

We recommend:

i
II

1/>
$

Crescent Chocolate Biscuiti
■

A real food. Sold all over Canada.

Peanut, Raisin, Filbert and Milk

Chocolate Bars
(SêWïTlÙtdPeA
Dre/sses

s
> •Sold at this store 

e exclusively m
s

which are tasty and wholesome and bring back satisfied 
customers.

r

Frocks
l,

Popular Peanut ClusterS
Deddcctty

Uncommon
In Style.

‘‘Isn't That Grandi"
—or words to 
that effect Is 
whit she will 
say Christmas 

morning if you're 
considerate now.

Priced

in Ten Cent cartons, which is a ready seller and one of the 
quickest “turn overs" offered to the confectioner)' trade. 
Wc also offer Peanut. Raisin and Cocoanut Clusters in

■n
*«

Bulk.

We fill orders promptly and pay particular attention to the 
home trade as one of St. John's own industries.

At
[,*• .GEE’S

CHRISTMAS GIFT 
SHOP

ST. JOHN, M a
*31.50

to $8540 We are also carrying on an advertising campaign to the consumer j 
to assist the dealer in keeping his goods moving.

GIVE US A TRIAL—YOU WILL LIKE OUR SERVICE.

\

'(ft ; a’

The Crescent Candy Co.Æ,

59 Water StreetDept. B

St. John, N. B. '

m.
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X.OE AND PURPOSE 
Upward.

PPING NOW.

\ CO., Ltd.
laturdays Open till 10 pu m.

ASSWARE
nch as Blotter Pads, Ink 
: Knives, Paperweight»,

îx ELECTRIC
DESK

LAMPS

nd Cigarette Humidors, 
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THE CURLERS, 
r in the Thistle, flL An* 
irleton Curling Rinks tor 
very short time the real 
>ra will be in progrees.

ST OPENING, 
a Rink opened last night 
n, and a large crowd ot 
red themselve.

♦
Ing trains were late in 
- city yesterday, 
reported an hour and flf* 
late. The Maritime was 
, and the Boston three 
hour.
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of Aalnuüs Branch, Ottawa; Mint- a
Mb*. Mr. N. w. Kerr, vteoPreaMent
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FRANCE TO ENTER 
INTO BREEDING 

OF POULTRY

THE MASTER SPY 
WHO LOST OUT

ELECTRIC POWER 
FOR PALESTINE

National Pont try OooncS. Brandon; »

Saak. ProTtnctai Poultry Aaeociltlon, 
Regina; Alberta, Mr. O. M. Baker, 
Alberta Provincial Association, Cal
gary; British Columbia. Mr. H. E. 
Walby. a C. Provincial PoultiT -Inso- 
dation, Bnderby.

It Is Interesting to nobs that *n a 
report lssoed by the CommlsslonerGen- 
eral for Canada In France Importations 
off eggs Into that country In 1912 
amounted to 303,243 (Quintaux Mét
riques), the exports for the same year 
being 51,16V. In 1918 the Importa fell 
to 71,162 and the exports 4,600. Pnom 
these figures It srlU be seen that prior 
to the war France was a heavy lm-

Norwetgi&n Engineer Has De
vised Plan to Provide Water 
and Electric Power at Initial 
Cost of $40,000,000.

Death as Forfeit in Duel of 
Wits—Kupperle's Captor.

Useful GiftsNational Agricultural Society 
to Have a Subetantial Grant 
for Restocking Liberated 
Regions.

The Directors of the National! Avi- 
cultural Society of France have been 
granted a substantial credit by the

Porter of egg* amt no doubt effort* will
«ŒVïïflïLESRegion* in
Prance. Thin need was brougbi to the
attention of the Federal Minister of 1,1 ortl” Uet ,he ,mlr **
Agriculture by Monsieur M. Chevalier 
of the Credit Fonder FrancoCtma- 
dien, the Minister ref earing Monsieur 
Chevalier to the National Poultry 
Council.

The Council Is now In communication 
with the Avlou'ltural Society of 
France, and. pending receipt of inform 
mat ion as to the quantity of the dif
ferent breeds required, the Provincial 
Representatives of the Council are The Wron9 Word'
making a survey of their respective Daughter—A certain young man
Provinces in order to ascertain what aent me these flowers this morning, 
stock may be available for export The Papa Don’t say “a certain young 
varieties favored by the French are the : mJ„dear'. There . 9 no1^Gm
Barred Plymouth Rock, the White I ^ ^u’ve ** ^ -^‘^ung
WTyandette. Black Minorca and Rhode I ^0ls™an- 
Island Red, and also Bronze Turkeys.
An appeal is being made by the Presi
dent of the Council to the Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture, Agricul
tural Colleges, and the Canadian 
Press, to do all possible to assist in 
the acquiring of the necessary informa
tion to carry on negotiation with the 
Av[cultural Society of France, and to 
take j»dvantage of the opportunity pre
sented to place Canada in a favorable 
international light as a producer and 
exporter of breeding poultry.
Provincial officers of the National 
Poultry Council are as follows: P. E.
Hand. Dr. P. C. Gauthier, Vice- 
President National Poultry Council,
Pt. Ivouis; Nova Scotia, Mr. H. H. Hull,
Poultry and P. S. Association, Glace 
Bay; New Brunswick, Mr. A. C. Mc
Culloch, Poultry Division, Department 
of Agriculture. Fredericton; Quebec,
Dr. S. Lu fortune. Pointe Gatineau;
Ontario, Dr. Robert Barnes, Health

Few Scot land-yard men have *ad
more thrilling experiences than Mr. 
E. T. Buckley, of the Special Service 
branch, who retires this week. Mr. 
Buckley was associated with the In
telligence departments of the Wrar Of
fice and the Admiralty, and thus came 
Into contact with many of the most 
famous of Continental spies.

His greatest achievement was the 
tracking and capture of von Kupferie, 
who has been described as the prince 
of the German Secret Service 
Daily Express is able to give the facts 
concerning one of the most dramatic 
arrests ever carried out.

Captain von Kupferle was a soldier, 
who had a distinguished record on tne 
fighting fronts. Therein he differed 
from most spies. His appearance was 
also most * uuspylike.” He was a 
man in the early thirties of soldierly 
bearing, and he had a further draw
back from an espionage point of view 
—he had a slightly deformed nose. 
Kupferle made 
ning for any s 
kind, and he was chosen by the Ger
man Espionage Department for most 
difficult and dangerous tasks.

Kupferle's ffrst mission was to 
Washington, where he wvas closely con
nected with von Papeu and the not 
less notorious Bernstorff; but there 
was bigger game in view.

Germany was anxious to know tne 
dispositions of the British Fleet, ana 
the mission was entrusted to Kupferie. 
Accordingly the prince of spies sailed 
for England. The British authorities 
knew of his mission, and he was 
watched from the moment,of his land-

Christiania, Dec. 14.—A Norwegian 
engineer has devised a plan to pré
vaut water and electric power ior 
Palestine at an Initial cost of $40,000,- 
0V0. Albert Hjorth, of this city, pro 
poaea to utilize the variation of the 
level between the Mediterranean ana 
the Dead Sea and, by means of a tun
nel for water, to provide electric pow
er to be used for pumping stations, ir
rigation and general purposes.

Mr Hjorth proposes to dig a tun
nel 37 miles long, from the Medttter- 
raneau to the Dead See. passing un
der Jerusalem. This tunnel would car
ry water from the Mediterranean to 
the western slopes of the lower end 
of the Jordan Valley. Thence the wa
ter would pass through pipe-s down to 
the Dead Sea, where a plant would 
transform the water power into elec
tricity. to be distributed a# Ught and 
power through the country, 
er would be used to drive a pm 
station at the southern end of the 
of Galilee U>akc Geuflesaret.)

The surface of the Dead Sea is 
about 1,3ih) feet below sea level; mat 
of the Sea of Galilee 660 feet below 
sea level.

Preliminary estimates MY. Hjorth 
states, show that tens of thousanoe 
of horse power might be developeo in 
this way by means of a tunnel carry
ing 20 tons of water per second. He 
estimates the rise of the Dead St-a 
eaused by this at not more than part 
of a yard 
the sea w

Buy a man’s gift at a man’s store
The

This is a good year to eliminate the “gew-gaws,” "jhn-çracks" 
and frivolities-—to get down to sensible, practical, useful gift giving. 
Give a man things he can use—that will last long after Christmas— 
that will add to his comfort—that will make him think of you with 
sincere gratitude every time he sees them—or puts them on. We 
know what those things are—many of them in this store—we sug
gest some:—

lug. Canada should be In a position 
to supply all the breeding poultry re
quired, but tt "mill be necessary for &U 
interested to give all assistance pos
sible to the National Poultry Oounciil In 
the locating and the selection of bred- 
to-lny stock.—Robert Bn roes, Presi
dent ; Ernest Rhoades, Secretary, Live 
Stock Branch, Ottawa, Out.

*

Fancy Vests, white pique, fancy 
effects, velour.

Mufflers, in plain, oriental de
signs, knitted and brushed 
wool, novelties and staple 
effects,.... $1.50 to $6.75

Special rich silk Neckties, very 
smart crochet effects, “the line 
that's different," 75 cents to 
$3.00.

up in brains and cun- 
jlight defects of th»This

nPSe*
$2.50 to $5.50

Lined and Unlined Gloves, 
wool gloves, dress gloves,

$1.25 to $4.50The Bard’s Confession.
Ah. often In the gloaming.

As softly blows the wynde, 
While lovers go a-roamtng 

I wander In my mind. Walking Sticks, $2.50 to $5

Brace Sets, Arm Bands,SQk Handkerchiefs, white, hem
stitched, tasty.Why?ear. The surface of 

now about 4,000hich is
square miles would be allowed to In
crease to about 4.81)0 square miles

Two canals would be built runnmg 
parallel with the river Jordan and 
from these canals water could be dis
tributed among the fields sloping re
ward the Jordan sufficient, it is claim
ed, for th-’ irrigation of many hun
dred > of thousands of acres.

Mr. Hjorth claims it would be no 
more difficult to build this tunnel 
than the 
«1er the
mates the cost of a Dead Sea tunnel 
(double i with a minimum area or !"f> 
squar* feet at $40,900.090. to wavcin 
must be added the cost of the power 
plants, factories, canals and irriga
tion works, it is pointed out that 
the estimated cost involved in this 
plan does not. compare unfavorably 
with the irrigation works constructed 
in Asia and America during the past 
decade.

Mr. Hjcvrth's plans have met with 
great sympathy among leading scien
tific authvirities and practical engin
eers in Norway. It is propo 
st nd out a Norwegian tech n levier ri
fle expedition which, with the mwl- 
pated support of the governments of 
the grv.u powers Interested, will pro
ceed to Pelostine and make a year’s 
thorough investigation of all Ui<> con
ditions" relative to the realization of 
tv project—topographical, hydrolog
ical. technical geological, hygemc.

$1.25 end $1.60 Garters.
The spy’s first move when he reach

ed London was to find a suitable no 
tel. He chose one in North London, 
and registered as a neutral The day 
after his arrival he caught the Holy- 
head express train.

He arrived in Ireland that evening, 
ami the following day he paid a visit 
to Kingstown harbor. Kupferle had no 
hours to waste, and as quickly as ne 
made his way to another town on 
the Irish coast, off which were some 
British battleships.

He looked, observed, jotted down 
a few notes in a diary, and hastened 
to London and made his way to an 
hotel near Victoria. Kupferle 
doubtless congratulating himself on 
the success of his mission, little 
thinking that the net of the Br'tisn 

Service was now tightening

Proof is positive when foundetj 
upon facts plus experience. 
BEECHANVS PILLS have 
been used for 60 years by 
people all over the globe.

Shirt», $1.50 to $4.50; Wool Silk Taffeta, $9; Fine Silk, $10.The

No finer USEFUL gift» than good, smart, warm OVERCOATS 
—here they arc I "oodles of 'em; stylish, full valut 
give—$25 to $65.

•very easy to

BEECHAM’S 
PILLSproposed railway tunnel un- 

English Channel and estl- Useful, practically indispensable nowadays for young men. 
Evening Dress Suits and Tuxedo Coats—a choice gift—Ready 
tailored or custom tailored you’ll find them unsurpassed here for 
style, tailoring and fit.

The Largest Sale of 
Any Medicine in 
the World.

S*!J eierrwken b Cmh. U Wma*. JSt. S#e.

M

Our Three Specialsround him.
His hour was at hand.
A crowd of men and women sat In 

grill-room of a West End restaur 
In their midst was the prince

Gilmour’s - 68 King Streetthe

of the German Secret Service laughing 
his sleeve at the stupidity of the
tish. FOUNTAIN PENS 

LEATHER GOODS AND 
GIFT STATIONERY

up
Brl Presently his smiles were 
turned to tears. The spy was trapped.

lie rose from a good dinner, puffing 
a cigar, and asked a porter to call hian 
a cab.
pleasantly detached air walked to turn 
ami spoke one word which fairly stag- 

The word was 
The * pleasant- 

Mr. Buckley. The 
snv pulled himself together with n~. 
effort but in that instant he knew 

Half an hour 
before

with

/

A matter-of-fact man witn » U6
gered the German, 
simply. “Kupferle.” 
mannered man was !<i

If the matter reaches ®uch a stage 
that the realization of this great pro
ject cm seriously bo contemplated the 
resources of Norway will not suffice 
alone, but th° aid of International 
Ital will be invited.

Fountain Pens are always sensible re
membrances. We have many styles to 
select from.

that he was a dead man 
later he was facing a barrage 
Sir Basil Thomson at Soctlan 

Kupferle was a true gamble: 
fate. He committed suicide in Brixtou 
Gaol during his trial, rather than face 
a tiring squad at the Tower.

X 1/ ftQrrprou ro^L: IX
Gifts in Leather, such, for instance, as 

Portfolios, Bill Folds, Purses, Wallets, and 
Letter Cases.

OBITUARY
John Hopkins.

Aroostook Jet., Dec. 12.—The deatn 
occurred a* Aroostook Jet., on Sutur- 
day. Dec. 6 th. of John Hopkins, iu his 
70th year.

John Hopkins has ltre.1 at Aroos- 
all his life with the ex cep-

THE LATE HON.
O.J. LEBLANC

« •6

Ladies’ Strap 
Handle Purses

ip
took Jet
tlon -f about eight or ten years in Cal- 
lfor^'a ip the lumber business, 
late years he has done little 
farming.
everywhere was loved and respected 
for bis sterling and upright character. 
The funeral took pla-e this afternoon 
«• th ' Baptist Cemetery 
Under Masonic ceremoni

being Dan Hopkins and

Yi \Moncton, N. B . Dec. 15.—Hon. O. J. 
Le Blanc, ex-M. P., and a well known 
French-Acadian, died from pneumonia 
at his residence in St.. Mary's, Kent 
County, on /Sunday morning. Ho

of remarkable physical strength

Ui Shoes—the finest, most practical gift you could choose for 
any member of your family—and here the finest collection 
of footwear from which to make your selection.

Comfy shoes for elderly folks, smart styles for young people, 
sturdy shoes for children, and the cutest shoes you ever saw 
for babies. Besides that there are all kinds of house slippers 
and boudoir slippers.

but o! \except
He was widely known and

We are showing a ta}?/* 
splendid line of these 
goods.

for his age up to his last lllnoss. He I 
was born oa November 2., 1S30, at : 
Memrumcook. was twice married, and j 
i- survived by three daughters Mrs ) 
R. S. Leger, of Moncton; Mrs. Mar-: 
Un N owl an. of St. Mary’s,, and Siste: 
Maria, of the Sisters of Charily at 
Memramcook. !

A southern Negro came from Sun- He was a member of the N. B. 
day .onve-'* looking greatly pleaded. House of Assembly for ten years, of, 

•‘Da; sermon wa.s sho’ a comfort," the Provincial Governmeir for two 
he told hrls friend; “Dor de pahson said iyears without portfolio, aad also a 
dat heaben was flowin’ wid milk an’ member for two years of the now ahol-l 

Aa* if dev Is honey dar, dev ished Legislative Council. He repre
sented Kent County in the House of 
Commons from 1909, and was a mem
ber about seventeen years, retiring at 
the last general election. He was meat 
highly esteemed not only by his own 
compatriots, but by English-speaking 
people In general.

7,
ftat Andover.

chief
V>,

es. the
mourners
wife. Mrs. Brewer, s’ster and Hopkins 
brothers of Fort Fairfield. Me., ami 
Captain II. Hopkins and wife of Hali
fax N S.

it
XStationery in Gift Boxes

fIn choosing a Christmas gift of fine 
social Stationery you can rest assured that 
your present will be most acceptable.

Always useful and in perfect taste.

i
• >

Three Stores
ssChristmas 

Footwear”

'i tialio’ "must’ be bees, on’ whar bees is l\y
dey’s always w-.Vt-rmiliions in season 
■—bl'îtid de Lord!’’ 6»

BARNES & CO., LTD. /R.CÏV
COUGHS

Suggesting:—
Rubber Boots and

Storm Leather Boots. 
Felt and Leather Slippers. 
Gaiters, Overshoes and

Shoe Trees. 
Moccasins and Larrigan». 

Hockey and Skating Boots. 
Street, Evening and

Business Footwear.

ANi> X VMany a miseguided man Ifnagines 
he in engaged in a game of flirtation 
until he wakes up and finds himself 
no longer a bachelor.

84 Prince Wm. St wCOEDS rc TV4!

Is 1 1*1s
lx

V

$Ademand prompt attention. They 
pare the way for The ‘Flu".

HAWKER'S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM

REALLY— t ■
\

V,Something for all. 
For all occasions.Our coal has given entire satisfaction for 

twenty-five years.
prompt deliveries.

over

Good coal andWHY?should be taken immediately the 
cold or cough makes itself felt If 
taken soon enough, it will break it 
up in 24 hours.
Read the following testimonial. 
We are receiving letters like this 
in every mail:

T take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family tor years and find it an 
excellent reAiedv for coughs and
cold*, THOMAS McAVlTY, 

SL John, N.R”
Sold by atl druggists and general stores. 
The same price ev erywhere—2ye. &yoc. 
None genuine without Company’s Name.

HAWKETS LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

IAWKEFS HERVE AND STOMACH TONIC
THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UR THE SYSTEM.

THE CANADIAN D*UG CO.. Limited,
ST. JOHN. Li.

j0L Waterbury & Rising
1/ ' Limited

Vk

(I
1

Our business has treb ed in last five ft
years.

We have satisfied our customers 
and they did the rest.

KING ST. UNION ST. 
MAIN ST.WHY? /

& 0
T*•//'Phone West 17. 

’Phone West 90.

e.

Richibucto bell to MrS- RaJrmond» Cemy 

Miss Mary Garter spent a few days 
at her home in Kouchibouguao iyq 
week.

Mias Irene LsBlanc returned from

ed the position as stenographer with 
it. O’Leary.

Miss Dorothy Fdrbes, nurse in train
ing at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal, has returned to that city af
ter being home on slak leave.

2 Miss Nellie Storer Is visiting rela
tives In Moncton.

Richibucto, Decs 16z—#>!!** Margaret 
McMillan of FV>rd‘s MUls, has accept-1 Miss Virginia MoOoasAd is visiting

/

REPUBUi
WOMAN

EAR!
Seven Govern* 

la turcs so ! 
ies—Convt

Washlngttoj 
In anticipation c 

t>f the federal suffi: 
Republican nation
represented by th 
National Commits 
chairman, has act 

j tlon to the importa 
factor In notional 
every effort to tal 
majority of the wxj 
with the Republic» 

Suffrage leader 
the adoption of a 
National (Jommttti 
Governors of Repu 
have not ratified t 
ment to call sped 
respective legislate 
the purpose of i 
Hays, chairman of 
mit Lee, said the c< 
amendment would 
men would be abl 
ail the Presidential 
of which will be In 
March 8. Word we 
the day that a cal 
slon had been Issu 
an Governor of Or 

The action of th 
tee is expected tt 
tlon before the 
Twenty-two States* 
are classed as ti 
have ratified. Ast 
received that at k 
en States, the le 
Will convene In reg 
nary, also will rati 
e total of twenty-8< 

Nine More f 
Nil no more Stab 

make ratification e 
pens that there ts 
States that ha 
which have Rep 
The suffrage work* 
eral of the Democo 
Ing outside the sul 
ratify, but have 
upon the Republic 
hope for raifleatio 
only in favorable a 
lican Governors.

Women took an 
meeting of the A 
Chairmen, which » 
the party heads in 
cooperation with t 
ration. Speeches < 
of th© wom-jn’e dlv 
el Committee we 
Garrett Hay, of N 
of its Bxecutice Ci 
Margaret McCarte 
men’s divisions ha 
most of the States 
were made to exit 
lions.

The meeting of i 
largely devoted to 
tine affairs. Head 
departments of the 
tee explained what 
hoped to accompli 
made by F. H. Hltx 
R. Wilcox, former 
men; Mr. Hays an 
Kansas; Frank Hal 
and Senator Howi 
West Virginia. Ra> 
California., chalron 
tion presided.

Reserved Sea 
Further recognit 

was given by the 1 
in deciding upon r< 
on the floor of the 
dition to the Natio 
who have had the 1 
will be reserved f< 
each State Centr; 
head of the womei 
State, the head « 
means” Committee 
and the women dli 

f' and means” work ; 
Mr. Hays said tt

organization, whlc!
for the campaign a 
WilMam Boyce 
York, is the tiati< 
most thorough. H* 
State organizations 
low the National C 
and limit the amo* 
BOription to $1,000 
■with this system 
giving. ” he said, 
ed to contribute a 
They want to give 
responded widely 

The seating cap 
at Chicago, wl

f

f

earn
will be held, has 
13,600, and an effo 
increase this by bi 
lery. A. T. Hert. ch 
mlttee on Arrange 
he would call a n 
for Ihe week of Ja

Convention 
Mr. Hays and J 

secretary of the N 
Issued the formal < 
trfon on June 8. I 
opted by the last i 
the conven-tico wi 
delegate»-at-large 
two additional de 
each sepresenuttive 
State, one delegat 
gresslonal district 
for any Republican 
grass in 1018 was 
and two delegates 
Territories and the

n

hia.
The total numbe 

be 984. divided as 
Alabama U, Arl. 

California 26, Cob 
14, Delaware 6, Flc 
Idaho 8, IUinoia 68 
2f, Kansas 20. Kent 
U, Maine 12, Maryl 

Michigan 
ppl 12 Mis 

8, Nebraska 14, Net 
shire 8, New Jeret 

i 4, New York 88,
* Ninth Dakota 10. « 

20, Oregon 10, 
Rhode Island 10, ; 
•South Dakota 10, ' 
ms 23, Utah 8, Vert

&etts
M is

'Wisconsin 26, Wyc

L i

ltd.
J. Firth Brittain, Manager, St John, N. B.
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REPUBLICANS PLAN TO CORRAL 
WOMAN VOTE OF COUNIRY, URGE 

EARLY SUFFRAGE RATIFICATION

could not be ascertained. John T. King 
of Connecticut, manager of the Wood 
movement, expressed Mmaelf aa sat
isfied with title outlook for hie candi
date and said he would not be hurt 
By the sentiment for unlnatructed 
delegation a.

Having obtained the convention for 
Chicago, the adherents of Governor 
Frank <X Lowden, of IIknots, unmask
ed their batteries and started a pro- 
psgnnda campaign for him, Governor 
Lowden was Indorsed for the nomina- 
îL°n ,u! the Republican members of 
the Illinois Congressional delegation 
at a ddnneratthe New Willard HoteL

Why Stay Fat?
You Can Reduce

Get a Set ofThe answer of most tat people to 
that It is too hard, too troublesome 
and too dangerous to force the weight 
down. However, In .Marmola Prescrip
tion Tablets, all these difficulties are 

They are abaelutely harm
less, entail no dating or exercise, and 
have the added advantage of cheap
ness. A large case Is sold by drug- 
gists at $1. Or if preferable, they 
can be obtained by sending price di
rect to the Marmola Go., 8G4 Wood
ward Avo., Detroit, Mich. Now that 
you know this you have no excuse fol 
being toe fat, but can reduce two, 
three or four pounds a week without 
fear of bad after-effects.

'/i

\ ERECTORSeven Governors Asked to Call Special Sessions of Legis
latures so Sex May Have Voice in Presidential Primar
ies—Convention Call Issued.

)overcome.

The Toy Like Structural Steel
INTEREST T° HORSEMEN

Jterlal by&the”p2?^g 
of the Sydney* They recently oom 
missioned the veteran Bob MoOowan 
to go to the Bas Lem States to bring 
back a supply of fleet ones. Bolb re
turned with six and now they are all 
getting ready for the Ice races. Mr. 
J. D. Keefe, of Stellarton, N. 8., 
bought several at the Old Glory sale, 
and other Maritime horsemen also 
purchased there, so that the Mari
time speed brigade will be consider- i 
ably enhanced. Local flyers are get
ting their war-paint ready for Christ
mas and New Year's Day. Challenges 
have already been Issued and accept
ed and it the weather man and tne 
police do not Interfere Great George 
street will be the scene of some merry 
combats.—Charlottetown Guardian.

Washington, D. C, Monday District of Columbia 2, Hawaii 2, PMl- 
In anticipation of early ratification ipplnee 2, Puerto Rico 2.

*>f the federal suffrage amendment the 
Republican national organization, as Tor Your Boy 

This Christmas
More Talk of Harding

There was even lees talk of Presid
ential candidates today than the day 
before. Workers tor the various 
booms continue to he busy under 
cover, but there seemed to -be a grow
ing sentiment among the leaders that 
the best Interests of the party de
manded they should not commit them
selves at this time.

More interest seemed to be shown 
today In the boom for Senator War
ren G. Harding, of OMo, than In any 
other. There was no visible centre for 
passed along that he would be e good 
man to consider. Whether tihda was 
due to a belief that he would make 
a good conservative candidate who 
might be selected as a compromise, or 
whether to a desire to throw a mon
key wrench Into the Wood machinery

represented by the members of the 
National Committee and the State 
chairman, has accorded full recogul- 

« t'ion to the Importance of the feminine 
factor in national politics and made 

effort to take steps to align a

2.SEE OUR ENGRAVED

"With Ejector he can build sky-scrapers, 
things—that are
throughout the entire year you will have the satisfaction of knowing that the 
constructive side of hie nature is being developed by the call that Erector 
makes on his imagination, ingenuity, ambition and skill.

cranes, bridges, ships—no end of 
just like the genuine things, and while he plays with Erector

Christmas Greeting 
Cards

every
majority of the women of the country 
with the Republican party.

Suffrage leaders were Jubtilant at 
the adoption of a resolution by the 
National Committee calling upon the 
Governors of Republican States which 
have not ratified the suffrage amend
ment to call special sessions of their 
resped Live legislators dn January for 
the purpose of ratification. Will H. 
Hays, chairman of the National Com
mittee, said the committee hoped the 
amendment would be ratified so wo
men would be able to participate dn 
all the Presidential primaries, the flrs< 
of wthldh will be In New Hampshire on 
March 8. Word was received Later In 
the day that a call for a special ses
sion had been Issued by the Republic
an Governor of Oregon.

The action of the National Commit
tee Is expected to result In ratifica
tion before the spring primaries. 
Twenty-two States^ eighteen of which 
are classed as Republican, already 
have ratified. Assurances have been 
received that at least five out of sev
en States, the legislators of Which 
Will coilvcne In regular session In Jan
uary, also will ratify, which will make 
a total of twenty-seven.

Nine More State» Needed
Nine more States are needed to 

make ratification effective, and It hap
pens that there ts Just the number of 
States that have not ratified 
which have Republican governors. 
The suffrage worker» expect that sev
eral of the Democratic States remain
ing outside the suffrage fold will also 
ratify, but have been concentrating 
upon the Republicans, because the 
hope for ratfleation next month Mes 
only In favorable action by the Repub
lican Governors.

Women took an active part to the 
meeting of the Association of State 
Chairmen, which was formed to bring 
the party heads In eadh state 1n closer 
cooperation with the national organi
sation. Speeches describing the work 
of the women'» division of the Nation
al Committee were made by Mary 
Garrett Hay, of New York, chairman 
of Its Executlce Committee, and Mrs. 
Margaret McCarter, of Kansas. Wo
men’s divisions have been formed in 
most of the States and arrangements 
were made to extend these organiza
tions.

For personal or 
bualneae uae.

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
3 Market Sq., St. John

ERECTOR SETS
No. I—Makes 111 Models .............
No. 2—Makes 152 Models ...
No. 3—Makes 197 Modela ...
No. 4—Makes 278 Models ...
No. 6—Makes 382 Models .
No. 7—Makes 410 Models ...
No. 8—Makes 454 Models ...

$ 1.50
it7», 3.00

4.50
7.60

15.00
22.50
37.50

k\V8 :vI !
A

i ERECTOR ACCESSORY SETSImmiH
I» Sets from No. 1 to No. 7 may be made equal to the next larger sets with these ^A" 

Outfits, which do not duplicate the parts already contained in the regular Sets.
No. 1 -A Makes No. I equal to No. 2 Set...............
No. 2-A Makes No. 2 equal to No. 3 Set...............
No. 3-A Makes No. 3 equal to No. 4 Set...............

...........$1.50
1.50& 3.75A

f * -

GILBERT ELECTRICAL SETS
This is the set that will take you into all the mysteries of electricity—it is a regular 

little electric laboratory, and the wonderfully interesting manual that goes with it shows 
you how to make magnets, wire door bells, put in electric lights, make your own electric 
motor, do electroplating, wire up telephones and do 100 mystifying electrical stunts.

Price of SetsfllMMlau&si

For évery occasion 
there are correct $1.50, $3.75, $11.25 end $16.00

DENT’S
GLOVES

M. J. H. Mulholland, Prop. 
Hatters and Men’s Furnishings 
Xmas Gifts for Men and Boys

No. 7 Waterloo St., Near 
Union St.

Look for Electric Sign j,- 
Mulhollands.

GILBERT CHEMISTRY SETSi
The chemistry manual and laboratory apparatus in this set tells you' how To do 

things that sound marvelous, such as how to make disappearing Ink. how to make fire 
without a match, how to pour milk from a bottle full of water, and other moat amazing 
things. Yet the manual and apparatus make them'all simple, and dozens more tool 

Price of Sets . ...

Well cut — well made 
and always of excellent 
materials, “Dent's” 
Gloves give good 
—good value.

It*s good faste and 
good sente to

INSIST ON DENTS.

m .............$3.75, $5.50 «id $9.00

1wear
GILBERT WIRELESS TELEGRAPH SETS

A call on this firm Is advised.
Teaches you real wireless. The outfit contains complete apparatus together with 

Illustrated Manual of Instructions and brings the intensely interesting science of Wireless 
within the reach of every boy.

Price of Sets
<o

$7.50
The meeting of State chairmen was 

largely devoted to discussion of rou
tine affairs. Heads of the different 
departments of the National Commit
tee explained what they had done and 
hoped to accomplish. Speeches were 
made by F. H. Hitchcock and William 
1L Wtilcox, formerly national chair-; 
men; Mr. Haye and IL 1L Motter, of; 
Kansas; Frank Hall, of Massachusetts} 
and Senator Howard Sutherland of 
West Virginia. Raymond Benjamin of j 
California, chairman of the associa 
lion presided.

Reserved Seats for Women
Further recognition of the woman j 

was given by the National Committee! 
In deciding upon reservations of seats1 
on the floor of the convention. In ad
dition to the National Committeemen, 
who have had the floor privilège, seats 
will be reserved for the chairman of 
each State Central Committee, the 
head of the women’s division of each 
State, the head of the “ways and 
means" Committee from each State, 

director of the “ways

GILBERT PHONO-SET
You can string up a Gilbert Phone-Set from cellar to garret, or even from house 

to barn or garage, and talk over it just like over a big ’phone.
The Set consists of two complete stations, wire, bntteiy, etc.

Price of Sets $7.50€h<? &hri#fmag $to M

GILBERT TELE-SETS

Ifmen
W. I Ward's ^

A
This is a complete telegraph outfit with two miniature telegraph offices, telegram 

blanks, wire, and two inetiuments. The manual makes he whole art of telegraphy dear. 
Price of Setsmm $2.50 end $3.501

GILBERT MYST0 MAGIC
You can not only do trick, with thi, outfit that will »rt your «choolmatc. wild, hut you 

can give real exhibition, and be a,boy magician. The dieappearin* billiard ball, trick 
card set., the mystic bead*, the vanishing handkerchief, are only a few of the marvelou, 
conjuring feat, you can perform with thi. .et. Complete equipment and full detailed in 
•tructien. with each eet.

Price of Set............w ...........$2.25, $3.00, $4.50, $7.50 and $15.0053 King St.and the woman

organization which wall raise funds 
to? the campo'-ga and ot which Colonel 
Wilham Boyce Thompson, of New 
Tork. ..

^ÏÏLtione had deetded to lot- 
the Chinai Conm*tee> example 

and limit the amount of any one sub 
îëriptton to $1.000. -In nooordancc
with this system of decentralized 
giving!" "he «Id, '‘wvmen will be asx- 
S tocontribua as well as the men. 
They want to give and have alread> 
responded widely and liberal.y.

The seating capacity of the Colls 
eu-m at Chicago, where the convention 
will be held, hoe been increased to 
13 600, and an effort will be made ot 
to^reaae this by building another gal 
lery. A. T. Hert. chairman ot the Com
mittee on Arrangements, stated that 
he would call a meeting et Chicago 
for tiue week of January 5.

Convention Call Issued 
Mr Hays and James O. Reynolds, 

secretary ot the National Committee, 
Issued the formal call for the conven 
trtoo on June 8. Under the rules ad
opted by the last national convention 
the convention will consist of four 
delegates-at-large from each State, 
two additional delegates-at-large for 
each sepreaeiiiative-at-large from each 
State, one delegate from each ^con
gressional district In which the vote 
tor any Republican nominee for Con 
gross in 1918 waa not leas than 7,500 
and two delegates from each of the 
Territories and the District of Colum
bia.

Nothing "Faky * about thi* gun. Hoys-—it's re,-l 
stuff! It firçs four ciacking shots per second. The 
manual show* you how to organize a mac hin» gun 

j company in true military style, how to as»i/r. the men. 
how to manoeuvre, hew to charge, how lo defend a 
position or retreat in good order. Load* of fun.

Price

tx GILBERT
MACHINEfilled With the

BEST XMAS GIFTS FOR MEN!
OPEN

EVENINGS
SHOP

EARLY GUN
$5.50

i

GILBERTS PUZZLE SETS
Containing an unusually fine assortment of the mo#t interesting and difficult purzle* 

ever devised. Manual includes full instructions by illustrations and description* of ea« h 
puzzle, also tilling how to give Puzzle Partira in the home.

Puzzle Sets (6 Puz/les) .
Puzzle >ets (9 Puz/les) .
Puzzle ->ets ( I 5 Puzzles)

This store is ready for the Christmas demand with a 
stock of Men’s Furnishings that is positively unique in its 
extent, its variety and its values.

Both women and men will find it easy to secure just 
what they want in gifts for mem 

This list is merely suggestive.
HANDKERCHIEFS

40c.
75c.

$1.50

GILBERT BRIK-T0R
For building houses, churches, factories and every kind of architectural work. Ldiu 

rational, instructive, fascinating. Th« archilr< lutal and building set lhat complete* you* 
Erector or any other 5tcci Construction Toy.

Price of Sets . ».

n
$7.50

GILBERTS NURSE’S OUTFIT FOR GIRLS
Consist, of eri,,ors. ebeorbi-nt cotton, piaster, and Red ( rose ,1-eve hands, n. 

Price of Setsv Toilet and Manicure F’iecrs In Oriental $3.00
Ivory.Every man like» to have plenty of 

Handkerchief*. We have them in Lawn, 
Linen and Silk

GILBERTS NEW WHEEL TOYSilver and Ebony for men and women. 
NECKWEAR

This store is noted for its refined Neck
wear. Hundreds of designs to choose 

85c. to $3.00

. 25c. up Build your own Fxpress Wagon, Geared Kicers. Go-C arls. Wheel Barrows. Sleds. 
Hobby Horses. Gliders, Trucks and many ollir-r articles.

No. 9006
GLOVES No. 9004 $9.00 $15.00The total number of delegatee will 

be 984, divided as follow»:
Alabama 14^ Arizona, Arkansas 13, 

OaJIfomia 26, Colorado 12, Connectl- 
14, Delaware 6, Florida 8, Georgia « 
Idaho 8, Illinois 68, Indiana 30, Iowa 
2€, Kansas 20, Kentucky 26, Louisiana 
12, Maine 12, Maryland 16, Massachus
etts, 33L Michigan 30; Minnesota 34. 
Mississippi 12 Miseouri 36. Montana 
8, Nebraska 18, Nevada 6, New H»mp- 

! shire 8, New Jersey 28, New Mexico 
L -S, New York 88, North Carolina 22, 
" Nbrth Dakota 10, Ohio 48, Oklahoma 

20, Oregon 10, Pennsylvania «8; 
Rhode Island 10, South Carolina 11 
•South Dakota 10, Tennessee 20 Tex
as 23, Utah 8, Vermont 8. Virgfctfa 15 
fWleeonsin 26, Wyoming 6. Alaska Jt,

You’ll find all the best makes here. 
All sizes...........

from
ERECTOR MOTORS$1.50 up SCARFS AND MUFFLERS 

Of Wool. Fibre, Silk and Pure Silk. 
Priced at

1 No. P52 
No. P58

SHIRTS f

We have a big range of beautiful pat-
......................... $1.50 to $7.50

Also a large assortment of Silk
$7.50 to $12.00

$1.C0
$2.25

No. F56A 
No. P54 .

$3.53
$1.50 to $7.50 $3 "5

No. P82 $6.(0PYJAMAS
In all qualities from Fine Wool to 

Pure Silk

terns from

$2.00 rupShirts ’Phone 
M. 2540 McAVITY’S 11-17

King StreetW. E. WARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.63 KING STREET—SEMI-READY STORE. STORE OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS

\
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BAD COLD
LEFT HIM WITH

BRONCHITIS

St Stephenclosing or hie desk tunl opening the 
front door ot the apartment

“The old married than mleee# tittle 
hie sip ot port anti the bite of tree 
lurch be tore stepping up the elevated 
steps, for he knows that ‘sitver 
threads among the gold will glisten for 
bint In a hnppy home where gmndchil* 
dven, or at tenet a loving Pomeranian 
imjj, will enliven the eventide.

But the bachelor — whet doee he 
face? Not a single bona fide brass 
mil betxvven the Battery ami his lone* 
ly apurtmont or. stlU worse, lodging 
btwise. There Is nowhere to go for 
dinner, for In this day of food profi
teering none but the lower classes can 
» (Ton! hospitality. If one is Invited 
‘by the real people, one dares not ac
cept. knowing that he is dooming bln 
misguided hosts to a strike below 
stairs. Aprons are royal miment when 
worn for cookings sake, you know.

Eleven Dinner Dates a Week.

WHERE CAN THE 
JOLLY BACHELOR 

GO NOWADAYS
Mr. and Mrs, Ray Leeman are re

volving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter at Ohlpnuui Memoruu 
Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Lockhart 
are guests of Mt. and Mrs. D. A. Nes
bitt at their home on Porter street.

•Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Bote are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a son,

Mrs. Sarah Snider, who has been 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Fran* 
Todd, has returned to her home in 
New York.

Miss Martha Harris entertained 
friends very delightfully nt bridge on 
Wednesday evening of this week, nt 
her home on North street Calais.

Mr. Frank Ron» 1ms returned from 
a visit with friend's In Bkowhegan. 
Me., and .is boarding at the Queen Ho
tel. Mr Ross expects to leave early 
in the New Year for Florida, where 
he will spend the winter.

Misa Josle Malone entertained tne 
membors of the p*endfnst Mission Ole. 
Ho for sewing oil Tuesday evening of 
this week at her home on Porter

(1. A. Lockhart of St. John, was In 
town for n few days this week.

Mrs. C. F. Heustls hu\ recovered 
from her recent illness and Is able 
to he out again; her frlqnds are gfiad 
to lenrti.

Mr. Frank Grimmer 1s quite 111 nt 
his home on King street.

Messrs. W. R. Carson, J. A. TTpham 
nild D. A. Nesbitt left on Thursday 
last for Toronto to consult with Ixird 
Leverhultne In I he interests of t-hs 
soap factory here. _____

However slight a cold you have you 
should never neglect It; It you do it 
can have but one result. It leaves 
the throat or lungs, or both, affected.

Bronchitis Is one of the most com
mon affections of a neglected cold, and 
neglected bronchitis the most general 
cause of consumption.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup Is 
Just the remedy you require to cure 
the bronchitis. It does this by loosen
ing the phlegm and mucous, and stim
ulât s the weakened bvouchlal organs, 
allays Irritation and subdues inflam
mation, soothes and heals the Irritat
ed parts and thus prevents It b-'com
ing chronic

Mr. R. V. Sundblad, Francis, Bask., 
writes;—"! had a very bad cold which 
left me with bronchitis. 1 tried sever
al rough remedies and oils of all kinds, 
but they all failed. At Inst I got Dr. 
Wood s Norway Pine Syrup and after 
Using two bottles I have never had n 
sign of bronchitis since. 1 therefore 
can honestly recommend It tor coughs 
and colds."

Don't accept a substitute for ur 
Wood’s The genuine Is put Up in ft 
yellow wrapper; Î1 pine trees the trade 
mark; price 2Sc and 50c. Manufac
tured by The T. Mtlburn Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

Closed Are the Doors of Hos
pitality and Wedded Friends 
Now Forget Former Bene
factions.

“TheyYe wasting an awful k>i of 
sympathy over map makers, bartend
ers, retired quartermastor-ssnernts and 
munition makers in these after war
days." growled the elderly and un
married misanthrope last in the dis
mal gril room of his club which once 
tinkled with highball Icicle and vibrat
ed with the dktpson of the happy if-
“‘'I ‘aTS’uVhe' my "Tl.™ w„, « i,ms » ]»m, . *« good
h.,.r,. whaï Lmt the k-vhetorr t"

His head sunk forward on his he ft mlnitned. with a h mporary glis*
starched Khirt-front; stUl he hopetewdy V™ ,re
en<>>. tvored to guard himself in the ot-bao before a. sat down, a few more
hfvh men is of the nocturnal convivial ;île“* *x°*}{* ^

f ............ B„Vfl a writer lt uwd lv *>* « (H>rdlnl or two. and, ‘ v York KvenltiB Sun I theft to tho dra wing room the long."The poor bachelor, the Igor ^ I lod^™ re* l" Hurelm reLvTtnok!?

;:t,. Lx assv.-h Vf ,| rulty V..I W.I juice of til - ; ! * • >OT klww- bul Ju*‘

olvrah'. M*ra bme, «o h,' «»«<*! wsss-
,v,c,m.un then .he ®,

futal draft of hemlock, he w„(,kly |n ,„0ll the rtny, ,K,.
fore profiteering bee a mo unlvorsnU 
and honest. Our hosts employed ex
tra servants and spent much for our 
favorite foods. For years wo bachelors 
never «petit a penny for our enter
tainment. The savings banks got the 
benefit. IVo were not compelled to 

In the lethi- of the Jocund gin fizz, that Uhl in hospitality—lt was our elm re 
he is old «ml fut mid wrinkled, end ,<« P«"14e ltl"' »«. the odat, the 
col l, and triple repeating Me eticlent P«lw of well-selected wine and the 
j,,snappy compliments on gowns and 

"Î tell you. son." he continued Ir coiffures, 
tragic earnest. "It is a menace to the "Daring tho great drives 1n the war 
country, socially. Industrially, won- tor recruits, for foreign aid, for wel- 
< mil rally and spiritually. this Lntortml tore work, who gave more liberally 
desertion of the lonely bachelor since of their time and talents than the 
the banishment of the good odd days bachelors *— helping this debutante, 
and the bad old nights. escorting that matron, without preju-

"The young married mom goes home dice or favorite to limitless rallies, 
aft or his day’s work, and In the In- bavours and benefit*, 
toxlcrttlng bliss of ihe kisses of his men were too absorbed in their work 
fair voiitig wife and the cooing of the to foot the bills. ! tell you! lt was we 
baby forgets that drinkless, friendless, bachelors—-spiritual warriors that we 
dreary vacuum of time between the were—who won the war from the

You can choose a dozen gifts that will please a man 
at the moment he receives it. But there is nothing to 

RllV Hie compare with the Gillette Safety Razor for day-after- 
UUJ *“• ( day, month-after-month, year-after-year service and
Christmas satisfaction.

The Gillette is a friend to him every morning—a 
constant reminder of your thoughtful gift—a time 
saver—a cleaner shaver.
Where can you buy the Gillette ? y
At any store with the above sign in the window. 
Other dealers can supply you, too, if you inquire.

? 1

which were

Gift
There,!rear with our gltt of nuiintutiiln»

The Logic In the Ceee.morale.
“And now look at us! Deserted by 

those wo cherished, cheered «nil 
ehared with In the good things of 
life our older tmtrrlcd acquaintances 
are becoming.misers gloating over the 
keys of their cellars, 
ones drop tholr eyes and slyly explain 
tlml they must preserve their pr'vato 
stack us a legacy for the next genera
tion.

(HamGton Herald.)
The anti-vaccination principle and 

spirit are revealed In the following 
declaration by that crank paper the 
Ottawa Cltixent

602No One to Flirt With.'

"The bachelor -wne is he and met" 
"Where can he go?fie continued 

What con he do? Who cares for him. 
who f miles with him. who dances with 
him .who flirts with him. who forgets,

The younger
“The people of Ontario cannot in

telligently submit to the control of a 
medical hierarchy any more than they 

Ik _could submit to control by a state "Me cat alone and got dyspepsia— c^urcj|t*» 
you know dyspepsia Is the curse of Whnj amittt nonsense! The '"medl- 
any nation. Mo buy cigars now Cfti hierarchy" mount are the medical 
cigars, they may be—made on Mul- PtnCers of health and the boards of 
berry street from tobacco raised on health. Their mandates cannot be 
Chatham Square submitted to. says the Citizen. Ilf that

"Remember what we did in bygone la go. then the medical health olfleer#i 
years for the domestic life which now and the boards might as well be sont 

Frankenstein of our |>wti making about their business When a health 
—bites the hand that passed over the oillccr tells a householder that 
ring to the groom at threescore wed-, must clean Up his filthy premises, 
dings. Mow we braced up the timor- that householder, if ho prefers to have 
ous of heart at Jolly farewell banquets, hjr premises filthy rather than clean, 
When young men became tongue tied, «kculd bOtJÉÜmiitto the control m 
we prompted them; when girl. were «ie meddling ojlr «1, nud ohouH dnre 
threatened with aplneterheod. we nuit- J® diwjre* It the **
ally ob!l«#d them nt no little eel*. humwhy' “^llltfm

denial as we flirted with them oml |,et-aectttloti and Hie incident beeomes 
drove Jealous swains to rash proposals. milterial for Bhrill protest and invec- 

"! tell you. the family life of America tlve 
was butit tip by its heroic bachelors ; 
now an ungrateful natldn In return 
charges tie extra on our income taxes 
for our pains.

"MTe have snerffleed our gay days 
on boresome chaperons for our younger 
frlenda, and now, married, they leave 
us out in a «rid, dry miasma on the In
hospitable Stops of the Old Men's 
Home!

“Think of the theatrical stars made 
famotte and successful by the atten
tions of the Jolly old bachelors, who 
Johnnied at stage doors in the good 
old days.

"Ten bachelors dancing attendance 
has made many a girt piroquette from 
the -third on the second row to the 
right to the centre of the spotlight 
down stage! But will they have a 
thing to do with us fellows?—not so 
you coukl notice. Only the amiber 
glow of a full wineglass makes us rose- 
ate across a supper table now, and all 
the show girl'» hasre married lieuten
ants and captains and generals and 
petty officers and welfare workers !
And there isn't any wlnel 

"Nothing to do now, sonny, trot 
crouch in a clu/b alone, and grumble.
Nothing to drink buit ginger beer and 
nothing to eat but coffee house meals 
and griddle cakes!

"What's that? The lid off In Cuba 
and Jamaica? Well, I know, . . . 
but I gave toy Palm Beach suits to the 
tirigian», end «hone platt-» will he 
tmi-ked »nd Jammed thle winter wtth n 
lot ot msrrled men on bualnese trtpa 
for the latin Amerleen trade 
ejteuse.

"Won't you lu.ro a eoft elder richer?"
No? Ml «ey »o, too. Good nlghtl"

&
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'U Gifts^Xmas i' XMAS \1
CIGARS

No Chrlitmae gift will please ■ smoker more I 
than a box'of fl ely flsrorsd cigars.

All the com foils of Christmas are not complete 
without the after-dinnei smoke for the men.

When it comps to buying cigars for gifts or for 
the after-dinner smoke, we are prepared to give 
you the necessary service. The Indies are par- 

y ticularly Invited to come here. We will render 
' the necessary help, for we are familiar with the 

tastes of this city's smokers, and carry a stock of 
the best selected brands.

We also have a full line of pfpae, cigarettes 
and smoking tobaccos.

And, best* of all, every dollar spent fn this 
store reaches lAe limit of its purchasing power.
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m Frivolous Gifts are soon forgotten. A reliable Electrical Appliance, in addition to making 
appropriate Christmas Gift, will bring pleasure to the recipient for yearn to come. Give a C.G.E. 
eel Appliance this year.

a most 
Electri-l

* Vima
b cleaner Is equipped with a 
uah just Inside the nossle, 
(eh enables It to get ell the 

without injury to the 
An extra thin noM al

lows it to get into out-of-way 
places. Price 949.99.

8. “Heme M
placing this 
hand-wheel of 
It Is instantly 
electric eelf ope 
regulated by < 
sure placed on 
which can he pot

Premierrli». Water Bed
pint of water 
Used extensively In 
and for warming babies* food. 
It can also be Used for heeling 
shaving water. Price 91949.

ner. Wm bort a 
In eight minutas, 

sick

Bent Electric Grill, 
an entire meal for 

le nt the tabic. It

1. “Coffee Boiled is Coffee 
Spoiled." An Kleetrls Perea- 
later will make delicious Coffee 
right at the table. They can be 
bad to 4, 6, or 9 cup ihes. Bean- 
tl fully Nickel Plated with 
Ebony handle, 9 «a» sise. Priée 
9114#.

I. Bier trie Toaster. This model 
has rack on top. 
twe slices at once. Tbs element 
la wound so as to toest evenly.

appliance that 
. the daintiest

8. P
ill cook 

three prop 
will boil, fry, toast or stew 
perfectly. Used extensively by 
people living in Apartov-nts. 
Complete frith three Nickel 
Plated Pam. Price 912.M.

1 S Bfft
wh
dirt

S
4. The B unlike Hays and 

Cheery Glow of an Eleetrle 
Heater can be had at the snap 
of a switch. For heating the 
bathroom, children’s

inter." By simply 
motor under the 
e sewing machine, 
converted Into nn 
era tor. Speed is 
degree of pres

sait starter, 
in any con

venient position on the floor. 
Prise 919.9#.

». “Sovereign" Iren. *> 
woman needs nn Electric Iron, 
to take the hard work out of 
Ironing day. The “Sovereign’' 
Iron has a tapering nose, extra 
cool handle, and Is perfectly 
balanced. Complete with stand, 
plug and eta feet of cord. Price

4%i t~5
[ r-—

any room in the house an Hee-
;4trie Heater Is Indispensable. 

Prise 11941.
will add charm to 

Priée 99.70.t
Amerlcaniam Won,
(Tampa Tribune.)

When tbe great ObkMqto strike was 
on the first real lest be 
ericanlem and Ike domination of Bol- 
ghevlk—then to the germ—-was made. 
And Americanism won.

0 Dealers Everywhere Sell C.GA. Products. mCanadian General Electric Co., LimitedIfltween Am- ■..AL

Charles Baillie
70 Kins Street, St. John, ft B.

Manufacturers and Distributors of Electrical Goods for every purpose. Wholesale only,
HALIFAX. N.S. i 178 Hollis St.

1 Branch Mkeei MONTREAL. QUEBEC, HALIFAX, 8TDNET, ST. JOHN.
-% I V IJ 11/ Ml I OTTAWA. HAMILTON, LONDON, WINDSOR. COBALT, SOUTH
-*•» PORCUPINE, WINNIPEG, CALGARY, EDMONTON, NELSON,
Bail /> terginmau! M Vancouver aed Victoria.

[\

Some Talker.
(Nashville Banner.)

Lady Aetor talked her way to to Per
il a moot. She had better be rautioua, 
of she may talk herself out of Parlia 
ment The gift of super-utterance nae 
its boomerang features.

*1
h i

tie 3
f

Corona Chocolates :r n*kj

m ii

/M
7

For Christmas Gifts «5H
il pc

5E
m T

«« ot
No better choice can be made than a one-pound, two- 

pound, or five-pound package. Attractively boxed. All 
varieties.

Ç ournkd

THE BEST CW THE MARKET. V/,1

v:TW ffvy

nACorona Company, Limited 6 ' i \
o

1 277-293 Union St 
ST. JOHN, N. B. EÆmManufacturers of Fine Confection» •WM
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: A ready solution of the problem of practical gifts awaits you 

ip our large and comprehensive array of Holiday Présent
ables, which includes also remembrances suitable for the 
younger members of die family.

1

SPORTING GOODS, including Skates, Sleds, Toboggans, 
Hockey Sticks and Accessories, Ski is, Snowshoes, Moccasins, 
Striking Bags, Indian Clubs, Dumb Bells, Terry Spring Exer
cisers. And

TOYS of every description for kiddies of all ages; Dolls, 
Trains, Boats, Games, and an almost limitless variety which 
must be seen to be fully appreciated.

In every department the range is complete, including Silver
ware, Cut Glass, Ornamental Brass ware, Leather Goods, 
Parisian Ivory, Electric Reading Lamps.

Also Nickeled and Copper Tableware, Electric Cooking Uten
sils, "Wear-Ever" Aluminum Cooking Ware, “Pyrex" Trans
parent Glass Oven-Ware.

= -
E=§Read this Partial List then Visit our Displays s :|

Sleds Skates Ü

Acme Skates, Hockey Skates, ..
Boys' Plain.................................................
Boys' Nickeled. ................. .....................
Bulldog, Nickeled, -.............................
Climax, Plato..............................................
Climax, Nickeled......................................
Scotia, Nickeled....................................
Mtc-Mac Featherweight, Nickeled
Hegal, Nickeled.......................................
Velox, Nickeled.........................................
Ladles’ Regis, Nickeled........................
I Ad les’ OlOAier, Nickeled....................
Jxrag Reach Skate* for Boys,..........
Long Reach Skates for Men..............
Double-Runner Skates. ....................

$1 00Belf-Steerlng Sleds:—f 2.00, $2.25,
$2.60, $3.26, $3.76

Flexible Flyers$4.66, $6.30, $7.00. 

Also, Framers.

'Snowshoes : —Girls’ $4.75; Ladles’, 
$6.26; Man's, $6.25.

SkMfl—7 ft.. $6.25; 6 ft., $2.76; 71-1 
ft, $8.60; 9 ft., $9.00. Also Bkll
Pedes, HkM Harness and Wax.

1.45
T1.65

1.86
2—5
2.75
3.75 
5.00

....

6.00
6.50
3.25
3.50

= 1 50 
2.503>3 .65E=3S

Electric Reading 
Lamps

Silverware As a Family Gift?» 1r—a m
.r^

STERLING SILVER Tea 
Sets, Coffee Sets, Creams, 
Sugars, Toast Racks, Tea 
Caddies, Sandwich Plates, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Children’s 
Mugs; also Knives, Forks, 
and Spoons.

This Wonderful Instrument f*\VS.

ITH
i

in very select showing, in
cluding Antique and Modern 
Effects, with beautiful shades 
of Art Glass and of Silk. m3t 5 ISILVER PLATED Coffee Urns, Sauce Boats, Entree 

Dlffluw, Serving Trays, Casserole Dishes, Salad Sets, Hot 
Water Kettles, Bread Plates. Candlesticks, Flower Vases, 
Epengnee, etc.

a
Also an exceptionally attractive range of Banquet Lamp* 
Boudoir Lamps, and Mahogany Floor Lamps.

KING STREET STORE-GROUND FLOOR,

C :
:r,

isM 5
KINO 6TIUÛET STORE—GROUND FLOOR

m hB Eveready
Daylo

r"
=~3 Electric Cooking 

Utensils
! m/ . mThe light that says “There It Is.’’

The Evttready Daylo has long ago out
grown the name of '’flashlight.'’ Its 
brilliant Mazda Bulbs and powerful 
Tungsten Batteries havo placed it on 
a plane by itself. The Daylo comes iu 
a large variety of handsomely flnlshedT 
durable cases, and will give long, sat
isfactory service.

Ttietre'e an Evweady Daylo for Every Place and Pur
pose. You'll find them in the

K‘) j

i
.3if

In these oar showing Is 
unusually varied, comprising 
HBeotxie Coffee Percolators. 
Percolator Bela, Hot Water 
Kettles, Toast ere, Disc 
•toree, Orlla, Grfll Stoves. 

Toaster Btovos. Also Electric Irons, Heating Pads, Curl 
Ing Irons, end mue/ such useful gift suggestions,

HOUSEHOLD DHPAlRfraiHNT—GOtOUND FLOOR.

Hiv: NEW EDISON ^---- - ft.É
"The Phonograph With a 8oul’’

mSPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.
makes an Ideal group gift. U adds something real 
and vital to the life of each member of the family. 
You can’t measure what it means to dollars and cents. 
It stands for countless happy hours; delightful even
ings spent In absorbing the world’s greatest music; 
listening.

5E

Nickeled and Copper 
Tableware

Vacuum Bottles and 
Lunch Boxes

The NEW EDISON L» comparable to no other 
Phonograph It actually RE-CREATES the artist’s 
voice or the mu^lc from instruments. By Re-Create 
we mean that no human ear can detect the difference 
between the living artists rendition and that of the 
record This Is no mere claim; It is a demonstrated 
fact The famous tone-tests some of which have taken 
place right here In tft. John, have proven tills, 
beyond dispute

Coffee Pots, Tea Pots. Serv
ing Trays, Crumb Trays. El
ectrically and Alcohol Heat
ed Coffee Machines, Coffee 
Percolators, Chafing Dishes, 
Hot Water Kettles 
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
with and without alcohol

mrss
§35

.S5Vacuum Bottles;
.*1.40 to $6.00 
.$6.10 to $7.66

Pints,
Quarts,

Lunch Boxes 
$610, $6.00 and $8.26

Meter Sets
926Ai, $30.80, 0*8.60, $44.60, 

$82.00

Come in to our store and hear this marvellous ft“Sterfio"
Solid Alcohol Stoves, 

Kitchenette Cooking Sets 
and Hot Water Kettles.

Instrument. The proof of the NEW EDISON is in the 
HEARING. e=And think over our suggestion of its pur
chase as a family gift.

g HOUSEHOLD DEPT, 
(Ground Floor).PHONOGRAPH DEPART MENT—SECOND FlvOOR

SHOP NOWSHOP EARLY

r-' ( E, —! am

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD a
gBB mV r-~ .

© ^2

| Presents
I People
I Like

■
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of M un (Neville, are rejoicing on the given in honor of Misa Hazel Atidneon, 
arrival of la little daughter In their at her home on ^ *
b Very pleasant evening was «pent in

The toroaral ol the late Mm. Oliver and dancing. Dalndy retrert-çæ 7/L’5B,eiT„^ r
byterlan cemetery, Rexton, borvicea day evenlng at her home In Sunny 
at the house and grave were conduct- ^ ^ honor of Miss Hazel Atkin* 
ed by Rev. George S. Gardner. The BOn * After dainty refreshmente were 
pall-bearers were James Burns, P. served a pleasant evening was «pent 
Palmer, George Hudson, Jatneg, G4r- in music and dancing, 
van, John C Clarke and James Clarke. nr. and Mrs. P. McL. Atkinson, are 

Mrs. J. H. Irving spent Wedmes- receiving congratulations upon the an* 
day at her old home In Rexton. rival of a (baby girl In their home.

Mrs. Jonathan Hudson Is visiting Mrs. (Hibbert W. Blnney has return* 
Mrs. Havelock Robertson at Mundle- ed from a montho^vlstt to her mother, 
... Mrs. Wright. In ^wampsoott, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Snowball of 
Chatham, are speeding a few day# *o 
Moncton, guests at the Hotel Bruns
wick.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. LdBlanc have re- 
u ^ _ _ __ . turned from their wedding trip to Hart-
Moncton, Dec. 6.—Mr. Stanley Jones f _d oonn 

of the Canadian Bank of Commerce M’r asd Mra A C Burden have re
staff. Halifax, Is spending a few days , ^ lo Woodstock after spending
with tola parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew & week here guests of Mr. and Mra. 
H. Jones, Church street. L c Burden, Weldon street.

Mrs. S. V. Merritt of Fall River. Mr. and Mrs. K. N. Smith have re- 
Mass., is visiting in the city, the guest turned to Woodstock, alter a weeks

visit to Mr. and Mrs. L C. Burden.

Rexton
Rexton, Dec. 13.—Mrs. Charles Pal

mer has returned home from Mfount 
Whatley, where she visited her daugh
ter, Mrs. Lower!son. She was accom
panied on her return by Mrs. Lowert- 
eon, who will be her guest t* some 
time.

Mr. end Mra. Moseley left‘on Mon
day morning for Grand Falls, N. B., 
wXere Mrs. Moseley will be manager 
of Mio Royal Bank otf Canada.

MX Oostigan takes Mr». Moseley's 
place In the Royal Bank, Rexton tor a 
short thne.

Miss Evelyn Mclnerney left on 
Tuesday morning for Siprlngfleld. 
Mass. On ^er way she will visit her 
sister, Miss Annie Mdnerney, In St. 
John. N. B.

Miss Amandtfi Maillett left recently 
extended tlslt to Quebec, Mon-

V
; • 5i

Moncton mJÊI,ji

>
treal and Ottawa.

Roberteon Stothart of Shedlac, Is 
visiting his old home In Jardtneville.

Rexton, Dec. 11—Tho marriage took 
place on Friday. Dec. 5, in the Hotel 
Ajivftrlean, Moncton. N. B., of Frederick 
M. Glrvan end Miss Agnes M. Mac- 
Michael, both of ■!■■■■■ 
county. Rev. J. L. Lund of Burtoucfcc 
performed the ceremony. The bride 
was dressed in a travelling suit of 
navy blue serge with hat to match. 
The happy couple left by C.P.R. for 
St. John where they will spend a 
ehort honeymoon. On their return 

The

ill

w§|i
of Mrs. W. H. Spear, Park street.

Dr. S. W. Burgees left this week for 
New York, where he will spend two 
weeks visiting the different hosltals. 
He is accompanied by Mr. Burgess.

H. A. Powell, K. C, of St. John, 
was a recent visitor to the city this

Mr. and Mrs. 5. L. Shannon and iMiss 
Shannon ^elt on Sunday on a trip to 
Montreal. »

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Condon left this 
week for Shedlac, where they execi 
to spend the winter at the Weldon 
House.

Mr. tmd Mrs. C. À. Norton returned/ 
from their wedding trip to Montreal, 
Toronto and New York. They were al
so guests of relat ives in /Akron, Ohio.

Mr. T. J. Belllvean of St. John, was 
a recent guest at the Hotel Amerl-

m
Galloway, Kent Gagetown

When the Tongue is Pleased 

the Mind is Satisfied

' | 'HE most difficult thing to set down in vJords is the 
* description of a taste, because there is no word to 

describe taste but taste. So, v?hen talking about the 
taste of Chocolates, the onlj) vJaÿ to stimulate the 
sensation you enjoj) from eating them, is to tell you 
that they are luscious, or satisfying, or delicious, or that 
the)) flatter the palate, or that thej) haOe such and such 
a flavour. ‘ _

But you cannot get real conviction about the “quality 
of taste” in Neilson’s Chocolates except by tasting the 
Chocolates themselves. So we want you to go to your 
Druggist or Confectioner and buy a box.

Don’t eat them hurried!)). Consider each piece care- 
full)). Ope a few pieces. Let your palate linger over 
the flavour f the coatings, the fruit, cream and nut 
fillings, and the blended flavour of the fillings and 

coatings together.

Gagetown, Dec. 12.—On Wednes
day afternoon in the Temperance Hall, 
the Women’s Aid of St. John's Churcn 
held a most successful sale, the pro
ceeds of which will be in the vicinity 
of $200, and will complete payment on -, 
the furnace In the rectory. This was 
the (first sale which the Aid has held 
for some time, and a number of new 
features were introduced.
White Elephant Table were various 
pieces of china, brtcabrac, and other 
articles which had lost their charm 
for their owners, but looked gooa as 
some one else, also a fine selection ot 
popular books which were soon plck- 

The Linen Table contained 
some beautiful and artistic piece» of 
work; at the Food Table was choice 

An interesting add!6

they will reside in Galloway 
groom's present to the bride was a 
handsome fur coat.

The marriage of Mr. Norman Smith 
both ofend Miss Minnie Warren.

South Branch, took place- Wednesday 
morning, Dec. 8, at the manse. Rex- 
ton. The ceremony was performed 'by 
Rev. G. S Gardner

Mrs Thome Bowser has returned 
from a trip to Montreal

Mrs. Francis Weston is visiting her 
son, Capt. William Weston.

Addy McNairn and Jack tihertdan, 
of I3u douche, visited Rexton and 
Richibucto on Monday.

Mrs. Leonard Reach end baby, of 
Montreal, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
William Roach, Main RJver.

James Roach and David Roach, of 
Main River spent Wednesday in Rex

At eue

Mr. L. J. MiicQuarrie of Summeraide,
P. E. !.. is a guest at the Hotel Bruns
wick.

Mr. and Mrs. George Nickerson of home-cooking.
Kenora, Ont., arrived in Uie city this tIon to the Novelty Table was a eoi- 
week, owing to the death of Conductor iection of Chinese charms, jewellery 
John S. Nickerson. and eiribroidery sent from China toy

Mrs. A. Hicks of Moncton, is spend- Ml38 jtuby Peters, which arrived on 
ing a few weeks at her former home foo morning of the sale; other odd 
in Summerslde, P. E. Island. &na pretty articles were to be found

Miss (Mae Atkinson of New York. at ^ig table. The Baby Table was 
arrived In the city this week to spend al80 m0ftt dainty and attractive, white 
a few weeks with her parents. Mr. and the Apron Table proved its popular- 
Mrs. Charles P. Atkinson, Higbfield ity by fodng sold out early in the af- 
street. ternoon. Afternoon tea was served

Miss Grace Armstrong was hostess at gmaU tables prettily decorated 
at a china dhower on Tuesday evening, wjth „aper flowers. Much credit tor

the success of the affair is due id 
Mrs. J. A. Cass well, president ot vue 
Women’s Aid. as weU as to those In 
charge of the various tables, which 
included Mra. William Weston, Mrs 
R. Harvey Weston, Mrs. R. R. Reid, 
the Misses Dtngee, Mrs. N. H. otty, 
Mrs. John Law, Mrs. James Barnett, 
Mrs. John JL Dunn, Mrs. J. S. burn- 
erland, Mrs. Harry Fishes, Mrs. Geo. 
Hubbard, Mrs. G. P. Rigby. LMra. Wta. 
C. Belyea, Miss Grace Gilbert, the 
Misses Dickie. Miss Laurie law, Miss 
Pearl Peters, Miss Frances Casswell, 
Miss Molly Otty, Miss Geraldine 
Corey, Miss Given Hubbard, Miss 
Gladys Vail. , L

The monthly meeting of the Wo
men's Institute which was eld on 
Thur '1 IV evening at tho home of Mrs. 
G. P. K.■&!>>, was a most enjoyaoie 

Mrs. li. B. Bridgea presided, and

ed up.

Rev. Alex. Cruise, of Bass River, 
spent Tuesday in Rexton 

Mrs. Alex. Call is quite ill at her 
home in Upper Rexton.

Mr. and Mrs. Havelock Robertson,

! MORSES
TEA in the

„ FISHING FLEET

ÀMUG-UPoP
foot teagetting 

t * aboard iocs rielit 
_ , to the sbot'und is

oneof't&fisbermaÿ 
Trawls j greatest com torts.

MORSES has been 
v the'STANDBY for 

nearly 80_years.
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If j)ou will do this and eat, as contin
entals say, “with appreciation,” you, will 
get a remarkable quality of enjoyment from 
your purchase of

*2
after the business of the evening nan 
been dispvised of, called on the rv» 
lug's committee far their program, 
the theme of which wus Christinas. 
Mrs. Donald A. Adamson read a very 
fine and thoughtful paper on "The

'M.
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“ The Chocolates that are Different”

5
Spirit of Christinas," after which Miss 
Molly Otty read an interesting and 
amusing account of how Christmas 
was celebrated In Old Loyalist days 
in the province. A Noah's Ark Con
test provided amusement for the end 
of the evening. Mrs. William Weston 
making the most 1 life-like animal, ana 
being awarded a dainty prize. Mrs. 
Rigby was Resisted by iMiss Peart Pet
ers in serving delicious refreshments 
from which at each meeting a email 
revenue is derived to assist in buying 
materials.

Miss Annie Dickie returned on Sat
urday from spending a week with 
friends In St. John.

Herbert Crabbe, captain of the Stan. 
Majestic, Is at his heme here for the 
winter.

G. M. McKlel of the N. B. Telephone 
Co.. St. Jbhn, was here for some days 
last week.

Fred L. Corey has returned from a 
short business trip to Harvey Station.

Mra. L. H. Jewett has been visaing 
in Apoüiaqui, where she was the guest 
of Mrs. Harley 6. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Belyea re
turned on Saturday from a short visit 
to at. John. J

Mrs. John R. Dunn was In Frederic
ton for a few days last week.

William Duchars, who has been vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Duke for a 
few days, left this week for Scottana, 
where he will spend some months at 
his old home. ,

The weather lias had some remark- 
able changes during the past few 
days. On Thursday last, early In the 
morning the themomoter stood at ven 
below zero, while the following day 
was comparatively mild. On Wednes
day of this week rain fell heavily dur 
ing the greater part of the da>, until 
late afternoon when the weather 
abruptly changed to a biting north 
wind, which blew so heavily during 
the night and the following day tnat 
many believed the "seventeenth had 
arrived a little ahead tit ^hedule. To
day double teams crossed the river 
from Jemseg for the first time, thougn 
crossing on foot has been good tor 
over a week.

w The Phonograph Brings 
Christmas Cheer
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mWWhat is home without good music? 
Your wife will cherish such a gift because of 
the cheer and contentment it will bring into 
the home ; your children will delight over the 
phonograph because of the added joy it 
brings.
Consider the Phonograph 

As a Gift
first as a producer of cheerfulness and second
ly as an embellishment to the home. The 
choicest varieties of machines and records are 
shown here.

Agents for the CURTISS AERONOLAS, 
plays any make of record without an attach
ment. Sold on easy payments if desired.
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IVIJ?'/ KERRETT’S DEPT. STORE

It 222 Union Street Open Every Night !
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Every Dollar
Goes For Service

sessed by public authorities. In its 
last analysis the telephone money goes 
for wages—wages for labor and wages 
for the necessary capital which in
vestors have put to work in the tele
phone system.

The telephone management is the 
agent of the public. It is entrusted 
with the task of providing the quality x 
of service the intelligent public de
mands.

The wages of loyal, well-trained em
ployees, and the wages of the capital 
that provide the finest mechanical 
equipment and most efficient operation 
must be paid. As the public servant, 
one duty of the telephone management 
is to obtain rates sufficient to pay these 
necessities of service.

The people of this Province demand 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company the best possible telephone 
service. The one endeavor of the 
Company—its only reason for existing 
—is to give the best possible service.

Every dollar the_ New Brunswick 
Telephone Company receives goes to 
provide telephone service.

Its entire receipts are expended on 
operation, up-keep and development. 
More than half goes directly to labor. 
The remainder Is expended for 
material, for the maintenance of plant 
and equipment, for the Interest on 
money borrowed, for dividends on the 
Investments of hundreds of sharehold
ers, and for the payment of taxes as-

THE NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Executive Offices, St. John

PROVINCIAL NEWS
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS
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